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When you can measure what you are 
speaking about and express it in 
numbers you know something about it; 
but when you cannot measure it, and 
cannot express it in numbers, your 
knowledge is of a meagre and 
unsatisfactory kind. 

Lord Kelvin 

1824-1907 
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Abstract 

Free form surface measurement and its subsequent analysis is becoming 

a subject of considerable interest, not only within the engineering field, but 

also in bioengineering, medical and dental research. In particular, within 

the field of dental research, the oral structures comprise a variety of 

complex free form surfaces, which are often recorded by elastomeric 

impression materials. In this study, an optical triangulation-based, non- 

contact probe fitted onto a Co-ordinate Measuring Machine was used to 

acquire three-dimensional co-ordinate data from such complex free form 

surfaces. 

When using an optical probe to digitise a complex free form surface 

represented by impressions, an optimal digitisation strategy is critical to 

limit the uncertainty of the data acquisition procedure, because the raw 

data are the basis for later surface measurement and analysis. 

This study attempted to optimise a method for three dimensional free form 

surface data acquisition, measurement and analysis. A theoretical and 

systematic analysis of error distribution was carried out using standard 

objects and optimal digitisation strategies were proposed in relation to 

specified models. Two simulation models of two typical human tooth 

surfaces were extensively analysed and evaluated. Three reference 
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systems were developed for comparative measurements of those surfaces 

that have fewer geometrical features. An integrated automatic data 

acquisition procedure was also developed to scan a large number of 

impressions. Several successful research applications have been carried 

out using the methodology developed in this study. 
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I INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1 Measurement 

Measurement is about quantifying characteristics, such as, shapes, 

dimensions, colours and weights of objects, as well as the physical, 

chemical and optical properties of the materials from which objects are 

made. 

Measurement has been important ever since man settled from his 

nomadic lifestyle and started using building materials, occupying land and 

trading with his neighbours. As society has become more technologically 

orientated, much higher accuracies of measurement have been required 

in an increasingly diverse set of fields, ranging from micro-electronics to 

astronomy. 

One of the oldest units of length measurement used in the ancient world 

was the 'cubit'which was the length of the arm, from the tip of the finger to 

the elbow. This was then subdivided into shorter units like the foot, hand 

(which at 4 inches is still used today for expressing the height of horses) 

or finger, or added together to make longer units like the stride. The cubit 

could vary considerably due to the variation in sizes of people. 
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As early as the middle of the tenth Century, it is believed that the Saxon 

King Edgar kept a "yardstick" at Winchester as the official standard of 

measurement. A traditional tale tells the story of Henry 1 (1100-1135) who 

decreed that the yard should be "the distance from the tip of the King's 

nose to the end of his outstretched thumb". 

But variations caused problems in trading goods, and a standard of 

measurement became a serious requirement. It was in 1960 that the first 

laser was constructed and by the mid 1970s lasers were being used to set 

length standards. In 1983 the krypton-86 definition was replaced and the 

metre was defined as "the length of the path travelled by light in a vacuum 

during a time interval of 1/299 792 458 of a second" and it is realised at 

NPL by iodine-stabilised helium-neon lasers which have a reproducibility 

of better than ±3 parts in 100,000,000,000. 

Historically the industrial and trading needs of man have led not only to 

greater accuracies of measurement but also changes in definitions, 

culminating in the world-wide acceptance of the metre and the metric 

system. 

Today length measurement is used in every sphere of life to enable fair 

trading conditions and to develop new and improved products and 
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processes that enhance our standard of living. These range from the 

production of microscopic electronic devices with circuit dimensions made 

to accuracies of some ten thousand millionths of a metre, to millimetre, 

accuracy in distance measurement in construction over many kilometres, 

for example, to enable the Channel Tunnel works between France and 

England to meet in the middle. But this also extends to everyday life 

where we rely on accurate length measurement to ensure, for example, 

that our clothes fit or that our self assembly fumiture goes together 

properly. In the medical field, measurements are used to provide precise 

dimensional information on the structure of human bodies; and the 

measurement of tooth morphology can provide three dimensional 

geometrical information to assist automation processes in restorative 

dentistry, such as for milling crowns or bridges controlled by a CAD/CAM 

system. 

1.2 Surface measurement 

Surface measurement is one branch of length or dimensional 

measurement. It is a scientific discipline that originated from the need for 

surface specification in production engineering. Now it has been 

expanded from the automotive, aeronautical and astronautical industries 

into electronics, optics, and more recently into medicine and dentistry. 
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Surface measurement, in particular, is concerned with the texture and 

geometry of a surface. 

Surface geometry includes its geometric form (shape), dimension and 

deviation (tolerance). These are large subfields of dimensional metrology 

which parallel or exceed surface finish in scope and complexity. However, 

there is an increasing overlap between geometric measurements and 

surface texture measurements, so it is helpful to be aware of some basic 

concepts in surface measurement. 

Surface measurement can be applied to any surface, with an irregularity 

or non perfection whether it is manufactured or naturally formed. 

Irregularities of surfaces or profiles can be decomposed into form, 

waviness and texture (roughness) according to the ratio of the distance 

between irregularities to their depth (Hurnienny, et aL, 2001). 

Form 

Form refers to the intentional shape of a surface which differs from a flat 

line or plane. 

Waviness 

Waviness is one of the three basic forms of surface geometry which is 

caused by the way a component is manufactured. 
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Texture/Roughness 

Surface texture is the combination of short wavelength deviations of a 

surface from a nominal surface. It includes all those with deviations 

shorter in wavelength than form deviations. 

Form 

distance of deviations 
depth 

Waviness 
distance of wave 

depth within 

1000 

1000 100 
1 and 1 

ix 

5X 

TexturelRoughness 

distance of qrooves 150 5 
depth within 1 and 1 

25X 

Figure 1-1: Surface form, waviness and roughness 
(adapted from Humienny, et al., 2001). 

Fig. 1.1 illustrates the scales and relationships between form, waviness 

and texture or roughness. Within production engineering, the form of a 

part is the shape that it has been designed to be; Waviness is related to 

the function that the surface is created for, and it also can be a residual 

from a manufacturing process; surface texturelroughness is a micro- 

structure of the surface which reflects the characteristics of a material and 

the vestiges of the manufacturing procedure which produced it. 
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Surface form measurement is concerned with the global characterisation 

of three dimensional (3-D) surfaces. For example, to examine a spherical 

object, form measurement is concerned with its sphericity and dimensions, 

normally such dimensional measurements are coupled with an error band. 

The resolution of an instrument used for surface form measurement is 

required to be in a range of 1-10pm, and a measurement area is from 10 - 

loomm'. 

Surface texture measurement is concerned with the surface features of a 

material. Such features are shaped by the manufacturing procedure or by 

nature. Short wavelength deviations of a surface from the nominal surface 

are measured. If a metal ball machined by a lathe is used as an example, 

the surface texture of the ball is related to those marks left by the cutting 

tool during its manufacture. For such measurement, the resolution of the 

measuring equipment is required to be in the sub-nm to sub-tenth of nm 

level, and the measurement area is usually in the 1 MM2 to I OOpM2 range. 

The boundary between surface form and texture is not uniquely defined 

(Raja et aL, 2002). In fact, the boundary can vary based upon the size or 

the resolution of the assessment requested, or the function which the 

surface is required to perform. For example, tribology analysis is primarily 

related to surface texture measurement, and in limited circumstances, to 
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surface form too, as it is concerned with surface details which affect 

lubrication, friction and wear. Nevertheless in the practice of surface 

measurement, surface form and texture are often considered as two sub- 

fields. 

1.3 Free form surfaces and their measurement 

1.3.1 Free form surfaces 

A free form surface can be defined as a surface that cannot be descriibed 

by a single mathematical equation. This is not an official definition. 

However, there is no other one to be found in current metrology 

standards. 

Parts produced by manufacturing engineering processes differ quite 

considerably from those found in human development. Usually such parts 

are developed from geometric concepts specified over centuries, use 

materials known to sustain the function of components and products, and 

a 'whittling-down' process is used to create the shape required for the 

desired engineering product. The main object of the parts and assemblies 

produced is that they are 'fit-for-function' and yield the appropriate design 

life for which the product was intended. 

i 
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In contrast, human 'components' have been created by a 'boftom-up' 

approach and are refined through centuries of human evolution to become 

'optimally efficient, for their functional purposes. The fact that human 

'components' have evolved, rather than been developed, implies that they 

have not been constrained by limitations of engineering design and 

geometric considerations, but have evolved as 'free-form' parts and 

systems which are, therefore, dissimilar to most engineered products. 

Their evolution follows no obvious rules of mathematics or geometry, 

although the kinematics of movement is often similar to those developed 

(in reality copied) by inventors for engineering. In addition to the physical 

evolution of the part of the human form, motor systems, the muscles and 

ligaments, are more efficient in terms of power conversion than their 

mechanically equivalent counterparts. 

When attempts are made to analyse human 'free-form' surfaces using 

engineering metrology products, it is important to recognise that often their 

character does not easily fit the constraints of the current generation of 

machines. As a consequence, it is necessary to adapt such machines, 

usually through software modifications and careful attention to probe 

selection, and to employ appropriate measurement strategies to meet the 

needs and constraints of the human 'free-form' surfaces that are required 

to be assessed. 
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Entering the twenty first Century, and driven by the computing industry, it 

is possible to achieve both higher resolution and accuracy measurement 

results using contemporary measurement equipment. The new challenge 

of surface form measurement is to attempt the measurement of arbitrary 

free form surfaces from a wide range of applications in bio-engineering, 

medical and dental research. The author's research described in this 

thesis falls into this category. Meanwhile, developments in surface texture 

measurement move towards a nanometre level of investigations. 

Free form surface measurement and analysis are newly developing areas 

in the discipline of modern metrology. This progression has been driven 

by product design for application to automobile, aerospace, 

telecommunication, and surgical products (Chow, 1997; Osanna et aL, 

1995, Cheng et aL, 1995; Rioux et aL, 1987). Furthermore, the demands 

of bio-engineers and medical researchers, have encouraged the 

development of optical equipment, and the availability of fast calculation 

and large capacity data storage using computers. Free form surface 

measurement and analysis is becoming a subject of considerable interest, 

not only within the engineering field, but also in bioengineering and 

medical research (Saito and Miyoshi, 1991; Bhat and Smith, 1994). 
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1.3.2 Free form surface measurements 

Free form surface measurement concentrates on the measurement of 

geometrical features and dimensions. In the practice of modern metrology 

such measurement involves two key procedures, data acquisition and 

development of the correct fitting algorithm (Summerhays et A, 2002). 

Each of these problems has numerous solutions which largely depend 

upon the specified application. For example, the application of non-contact 

measurement methods has expanded into many new areas from 

traditional industrial applications; to the medical field, such as 

measurements of the human face and other parts of the human body 

(Aung et aL, 1995; Shahrom et aL, 1996; Fan, 1997). Gradually, 

researchers have required the process to be used on more complicated 

surfaces such as in the quantification of tooth morphology (Seymour et 

aL, 1995,1996a, 1996b, 1998,1999a, 1999b). 

Traditional form and dimensional measurement often deals with a 

designed geometrical shape or a superimposed combination of designed 

geometrical shapes. When measurement of such a shape is intended, an 

appropriate standard measurement method can be followed. In contrast, 

complex biological free form surfaces require more complex measurement 

strategies because of irregularities (see Fig. 1-2) in their shape and 

consequent uncertainty, such that these strategies are enormously 
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different to the standards required in conventional engineering. In addition, 

there is no existing standard for 3-D free form surface measurement either 

nationally or internationally. 

MULAH. SRF 

mm 

(a) 

mm 

// 

(b) 

Figure 1-2: (a) The occlusal surface of a human molar tooth 
(b) A Profile across the surface of the molar tooth. 
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Fig. 1.2 (a) shows the typical nature of the occlusal surface of a molar 

tooth. This surface is revealed to be irregular in shape. There are cusps, 

pits and fissures. The variation is also great from one tooth to another, 

and from one person to another. So it is not difficult to understand that the 

geometrical assessment of such surfaces is a challenging task, even with 

the aid of sophisticated instruments. 

This study attempted to develop a methodology for free form surface 

measurement of such complex free form surfaces. The applications using 

the methodology developed are strongly linked to blo-engineering, 

medical and dental research. 

1.4 A review of contemporary 3-D measurement techniques 

There are number of techniques currently used to obtain accurate surface 

measurements, each has its own strengths, weaknesses and areas of 

applicability. These include Scanning Probe Microscopes (SPM), 

Scanning Tunnelling Microscopes (STM), and Atomic Force Microscopes 

(AFM). These can produce very high accuracy in surface measurements 

up to nano or sub-nanometre ranges, but are incapable of performing 

large surface contour measurements, as a consequence of instrument 
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design and also due to the large amount of data required for 

comprehensive assessment (Stout, 1994). 

For surface form (shape) measurements, Co-ordinate Measuring 

Machines (CMMs) have been employed for the inspection of automotive 

parts in industry since the 1950's (Bosch, 1995). CMM produces 3-D co- 

ordinates at points on an object surface utilising a probe fitted on the 

CMM column. Geometrical features of a part can be inspected by 

manipulating these co-ordinate data. CMMs are widely used in industry for 

a large range of measurement tasks. 

The interface between the CMM and the measurement object or surface is 

a probe. The probe plays a very important role in obtaining the co- 

ordinates of a surface, and there are several kinds of probes commercially 

available at the present time. 

Touch trigger probes are by far the most commonly used with CMMs due 

to their simplicity and low cost. One of the problems with touch probes is 

that even under well-controlled conditions and at a generally accepted 

measuring speed and force, damage to the surface being scanned can 

occur because of the inertia effects of some probe parts (Win et aL, 1998). 

Win also indicated that initial plastic yielding of a surface can easily occur 

when probing with a sphere, and at higher probing speeds, multiple 
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bouncing of the probe may occur, which reduces the resolution for all 

mechanical probe systems. This was also one of the reasons why it was 

decided in this study to investigate the use of an optical probe in a 

measurement system intended for dental research. 

The optical probe has the great advantage of non-contact with the surface 

being measured. By the late 1980's, non-contact laser probes were widely 

accepted for surface measurement, especially in surface digitisation 

techniques. 

1.5 Surface digitisation technology 

Surface digitisation is a procedure by which digital data is acquired from a 

surface of interest in order to obtain more knowledge of the shape and 

dimensions of the object. This is achieved through a series of interactions 

between the measurement equipment and the surface being assessed. 

Digitisation usually provides a string of 3-D co-ordinates in ASCII format. 
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I DATA ACQUISITION METHODS I 

Non-contact methods II Contact methods 

Mechanical Touch 

Triangulation Structured Interferometry 
Lighting 

Figure 1-3: A classification of data acquisition methods. 

There are many different methods for acquiring co-ordinate data, as 

shown in Fig. 1-3. Essentially, each method uses some mechanism or 

phenomenon for interacting with the surface of the object of interest. 

Contact methods use mechanical contact through a contact probe at the 

end of an arm or the column of a CMM (Jarvis, 1983) to obtain surface 

geometrical information. Development of this method was driven by 

reverse engineering (Milroy et aL, 1996; Dalton, 1998) and re- 

manufacturing (Chow, 1997). In each case, an appropriate sensor 

determines a precise position on the object's surface. 

Contact types of measurement use trigger-type CMMs to acquire point 

data by touching the probe on the measurement object, and are 

appropriate for measuring simple geometrical features that need only a 

small number of point data. 
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Non-contact methods use scanning-type CMMs to capture larger 

numbers of sampling points, and have been used successfully for 

measuring surface form (Bradley and Vickers, 1992; Lee et aL, 2001; 

Chang and Lin, 1999). A recent study comprising questionnaire 

respondents from research institutions and companies engaged in surface 

topography in the European Community, revealed that non-contact optical 

techniques are more popular and widely used than previously thought 

(Dong et aL, 1994). Three dimensional non-contact measurement 

methods started to be used in the 1980's (Bosch, 1995; Stout, 1994). 

There are three distinct optical methods: triangulation, structured light, and 

interferometry. 

1.5.1 Triangulation 

Triangulation is a method which uses fixed distances and angles between 

light sources combined with photoelectrical sensing devices to deduce 

position. A high energy light source is focused and projected at a specified 

angle to the surface of interest. A photosensitive device, usually a position 

sensitive device or a video camera, senses the reflection of the surface 

and then by using geometric triangulation from the known angle and 

distances, the position of a surface point relative to a reference plane can 

be calculated. The light source and the sensor can be mounted on a 
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travelling platform which produces multiple scans of the surface. These 

scans are therefore relative measurements of the surface of interest. 

Different high energy light sources can be used, but lasers are the most 

common. Triangulation can acquire data at very fast rates (Clarke et aL, 

1990; Goh et aL, 1985; Silvaggi et aL, 1986; Clarke, 1995). The accuracy 

is largely determined by the resolution of the photosensitive device. 

Motavalli and Bidanda (1991) presented a reverse engineering strategy 

using laser triangulation. Moss et al. (1989) presented a detailed 

discussion of a classic laser triangulation system which was used to 

capture surface form data from faces. The use of laser triangulation with a 

CMM was presented by Modjarrad (1988). These references give a broad 

survey of the methods, approaches and limitations of the triangulation 

method. However, the accuracies quoted were not quantified in relation to 

the geometry of the surfaces measured, and this can have a major 

influence on measurement accuracy, especially for a free form surface. 

1.5.2 Structured lighting 

Structured lighting involves projecting patterns of light upon a surface of 

interest and capturing an image of the resulting pattern reflected by the 

surface. The image is then analysed to determine co-ordinates of data 

points on the surface. A popular method employing structured lighting is 

the shadow Moir6, where an interference pattern is projected onto a 

surface producing illuminated contour lines. These contour lines are 
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captured and analysed to determine the distance between the lines. This 

distance is proportional to the height of the surface at the point of interest 

and hence the co-ordinates of individual surface points can be deduced. 

Structured lighting can acquire large amounts of data with a single image 

frame, but analysis to determine positions from the data can be rather 

complex. Will and Pennington (1972) used grids projected onto the 

surface of objects to determine point locations. Wang and Aggarval (1987) 

used a similar approach but used stripes of light and multiple images. This 

method is relatively simple and mobile in terms of hardware, but is much 

more complicated in data analysis, and is especially limited where 

complex surfaces are to be analysed. 

1.5.3 Interferometry 

Interferometry measures distances by using interference patterns, and 

can be a very accurate method of measurement. Visible light has a 

wavelength in the order of hundreds of nanometres, whereas the 

dimensions of the most engineering parts and biological structures are in 

the cm to m range. A high energy light source is used to provide both a 

beam of monochromatic light to probe the object, and a reference beam 

for comparison with the reflected light (Stout, 1994). However, this method 

is very sensitive to the stability of the environment and requires an anti- 

vibration table, so that an interferometry measurement laboratory can be 

very expensive to set up. 
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1.5.4 Contact measurement 

The contact method represents another commonly used means of shape 

capture. It began to be used in the 1950's, and was developed to meet 

industrial demands (Bosch, 1995). This method involves touching a 

surface using a mechanical trigger probe, and is particularly appropriate 

for measuring regular geometrical features which requires a small number 

of data points (Chang and Lin, 1999). Sensing devices in the joints of a 

support arm determine the relative co-ordinate locations. The method is 

not very effective for concave surfaces and is also slower in data 

acquisition. The contact method is often used in conjunction with a CMM. 

The CMM can be programmed to follow paths along a surface and to 

accumulate data points. Many papers have reported this method being 

used in industrial applications (Xiong, 1990; Sahoo and Meng, 1991; 

Butler, 1991). 

The result of data acquisition is a 'point cloud', and the clouds can be 

formed in various formats depending on the digitisation strategy being 

employed. Intervals between digitisation points can be different, which are 

based on irregularity of the surface. In a digitisation procedure, a probe 

digitises data by tracing a group of parallel scan lines or radial scan lines, 

which again depend upon the contour of a surface to be measured. The 
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author has developed digitisation strategies that can obtain six differential 

digitisation results based on the need of a specified area. 

1.5.5 Practical problems of data acquisition 

Despite the advantages of the optical probe for digitisation, there are also 

a number of problems in practice, such as, 

" accessibility, 

" occlusion, 

" noise, 

" incomplete data, 

" surface finish. 

Accessibilitv relates to scanning data that is not easily acquired due to the 

configuration or topology of the object that is being measured. This usually 

requires multiple scans, but can also make some data impossible to 

acquire. For instance, scanning a surface through a hole is a typical 

example of an inaccessible surface. 

Occlusion is the blocking of the scanning medium due to shadowing or 

obstruction. This is primarily a problem with optical scanners. However, 

the use of multiple scanning devices is one approach to obviate this 

problem. Rioux (1984) and Koivunen and Bajcsy (1992) mentioned the 
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problem, and suggested using structured light to overcome the problem in 

principle, but offered no further practical details. 

Noise elimination in data samples is a difficult issue. Noise can be 

introduced in several ways, such as from extraneous vibrations and 

specular reflections. Many different filtering approaches can be used. If 

the noise is repeatable or has certain patterns associated with it, then a 

correction program can be applied to correct the raw data (Koivunen, 

1992). 

Incomplete data, one of the problems often experienced in optical 

digitisation, is the restoration of missing data or eliminating unwanted raw 

data. This is partly necessary in the case of inaccessibility and occlusion 

problems. Moreover, because of the nature of optical and even contact 

scanning, the data close to sharp edges are usually fairly unreliable. 

The final issue is the surface finish of the part being measured. 

Smoothness and material coatings can dramatically affect the data 

acquisition process. Both contact and optical methods produce more 

noise when scanning a rough surface than a smooth one (Beckmann and 

Spizzichino, 1963). 
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The same problems inevitably also occur in dental applications. This study 

has successfully solved some of them by using multiple probe orientation 

digitisation methods (see Chapter 4). Throughout the assessment of each 

object, the accuracy or reproducibility are estimated; the occlusion, 

multiple probe orientations, and segmentation are described in Chapters 

3,4,5 and 6, in their different aspects and applications. Although there 

are problems and sometimes serious problems occurring with practical 

data acquisition, this study has rigorously established a standard as data 

points are never allowed to be altered in any way, such as to take out 

'bad' points or by smoothing and adding missing data points. A complete 

surface must be digitised using an appropriate digitisation strategy, which 

can be guaranteed to provide the entire data cloud and thereby truly 

represent the surface being measured. 

1.6 Measurements in dentistry 

Measurements in dentistry are often subjective (Dunne, 1989, Allred 

1997). There appears to be no consensus on measurements in dentistry 

in the iterature (Allred et aL, 1987; Reisbick and Matyas, 1975; Lacy et aL, 

1981; Eames et aL, 1979; Johnson and Craig, 1985,1986; Linke et aL, 

1985; Mendez, 1985; Gordon, 1990; Davis and Prebie, 1986; Woodward 

et aL, 1985). The instruments used in these studies varied from 

microscopes to callipers. Measurements were reported in various terms of 
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dprecision', 'accuracy', 'inaccuracy' and 'accurate percentage, which make 

their conclusions hard to compare. Length measurement in 2-D is 

between two points, but tooth surfaces have a three dimensional form, 

and this requires many more points to be described and measured. Even 

with linear measurements of an outline of a tooth, calculated lengths need 

to relate to its curvature. Many measurements described neglect to 

account for the dimensional changes that exist along a 3-D surface (Linke 

et aL, 1985; Mendez, 1985; Davis and Prebie, 1986; Woodward et a/., 

1985; Kaiser and Nicholls, 1976). 

It has also been reported by Chadwick (1989) that there was a lack of 

repositional accuracy when microscopy, stereophotogrammetry and laser 

interferometry were used to trace a profile of sectioned replicas, to make 

the computer graphic assessment of occlusal mapping, and to assess the 

volumetric changes associated with tooth wear. 

In order to digitise a complex free form surface like a tooth surface, both 

contact and non-contact measurement methods have been used with 

some successes (Seymour et aL, 1996a, 1999a; Johnson et aL, 1996; 

Yeganeh et aL, 1999; Yeganeh et aL, 1995, Delong et aL, 1985,1989, 

1991,1993,1999). 
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1.7 Representation of oral structures 

Clinical dentistry almost inevitably involves the use of a replica technique 

to represent oral structures. The replica technique is non-destructive, and 

provides a permanent 3-D record of areas of interest, especially, it allows 

digital inspection of oral structures to be carried out in the laboratory, 

rather than at the chair-side. 

Polyvinyl siloxane impression materials have applications in a variety of 

indirect procedures in Prosthodontics and Restorative Dentistry. These 

materials have numerous advantages, such as favourable handling 

properties, good patient acceptance and excellent physical properties, 

which have resulted in their current clinical popularity (Gohnson and Craig, 

1985,1986; Mandilos, 1998). Several investigations (Williams et aL, 1984; 

Tjan et aL, 1986; Chee et aL, 1992; Fano, et aL, 1992; Corso et aL, 1998; 

Barghi and Ontiveros, 1999; O'Mahony et aL, 2000) have reported the 

physical properties of silicone-based impression materials and found the 

dimensional accuracy to be in the region of 0.1%. It has also been 

suggested that using a surfactant (Hydrosystem) could improve the quality 

of impressions both in the laboratory and clinic (Millar, Dunne et aL, 1997, 

1996; Robinson, Dunne et aL, 1994) 
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A review (Christensen, 1997) of available dental impression materials 

considered seven main aspects: rigidity; recovery from deformation; 

shrinkage; elongation; tear strength; wettability; and cost per mi. In 

relation to the representational accuracy, three aspects have particular 

importance in dentistry. They are high rigidity, low shrinkage, and good 

wettability. As a result of this report, the polyvinyl siloxane material, 

Extrude (Kerr, USA), was selected for use at the Barts and The London 

Dental School. It has been shown to be effective and reliable over several 

years of application. 

1.8 Measurements of oral structures 

Traditionally, the analysis of tooth morphology relies on the production of 

dental casts. The cast is a representation of the oral structures, and is a 

solid model made of plaster or stone. When making a dental cast, it is first 

necessary to take an impression of the patient's teeth, this dental 

impression is elastic, and non-rigid, which is contained in a semi-rigid tray. 

It is sent to a dental laboratory, and a dental cast is produced by pouring 

stone or plaster into it. Each stage of the procedure is capable of 

contributing a degree of variation to the resulting product, and these 

variations in turn act on one another to compound the overall distortion in 

the cast model. 
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Contact measurement methods can only measure rigid objects, such as in 

this case, a dental cast. Using a non-contact measurement method, both 

rigid and non-rigid objects can be measured. The surface information that 

obtained can be digitised directly from impressions using a non-contact 

probe, and an analysis software package can be used to interpret and 

reconstruct these digitised surfaces as positive 3-D images. Such a direct 

non-contact measurement of a dental impressions is both more accurate 

and efficient. More importantly, if the dental impression is digitised directly, 

it shortens the chain of the tooth representation procedure, and reduces 

reproduction errors in the procedure. 

Contact measurement techniques were in use long before non-contact 

measurement methods, and have been recognised as being at least one 

order of magnitude more accurate (Bradley et aL, 1994). However, contact 

measurement has problems when measuring soft objects such as dental 

impressions. 

Dental impressions are moulds of oral structures, and their physical 

characteristics are related to the Young's modulus of the impression 

material. They may be deformed or damaged if digitised using a touch 

probe. With such a complicated free form surface, the diamond tip of a 

contact probe may touch several points at the same time, or miss small 
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areas, if the curvature of the tip is larger than the curvature of the surface 

in the area where it has touched. In such cases, the use of touch trigger 

probes is inappropriate for measuring dental impressions. The non- 

contact optical measurement method with its high resolution sensitivity 

provides outstanding advantages in assessing soft surfaces, such as 

dental impressions. 

A non-contact data acquisition and measurement system has been used 

for a number of years at Barts and The London School of Medicine and 

Dentistry, and it is evident that such an optical measurement system 

(CMM, IMS, UK; OP2, Renishaw, UK) has provided a powerful tool in 

support of dental research (Zou, et aL, 1993). The operating software has 

been developed within the School to allow both 2-D and 3-D 

measurements (Bedford, et aL, 1993) as well as a superposition function 

(Jovanovski, et aL, 1993). 

1.9 An existing industrial based measurement system 

During the late 1980's a CMM originally designed for industrial purposes 

was acquired by the Dental Metrology Research Unit (DMRU) at Barts and 

The London School of Medicine and Dentistry, Queen Mary, University of 

London. This measurement system consists of a CMM (Merlin 11, IMS, 

UK), fitted with a non-contact laser probe (OP2, Renishaw, UK) based on 
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the optical triangulation working principle, and a probe head (PH9, 

Renishaw, UK). The probe head provides rotational flexibility in two 

orientations, around the Z axis within a range of -1801, to +1800 and 

around the X axis in a range of Oll to 105" with a step change of 7.50. The 

construction and working principle of the CMM and OP2 are reviewed in 

Appendices I and 11. 

A report on the DMRU (Tan, 1990) stated the following: 

9 It is observed that with a scanning speed greater that 10 points per 

second, or at stepping distance smaller than 60pm, the chances of 

scan termination become more frequent. 

9 The scanning procedure is only capable of scanning a surface with no 

$severe irregularity' and if the slope height in the probing direction is 

less than 1 mm. 

* The maximum data array can contain only 150x15O data points. 

e The accuracy of the measurements is highly dependent on the 

ambient temperature. 

These statements reveal: 

eA considerable lack of quantification of the problems observed, such 

as the reasons for measurement termination. No solutions are 

suggested; 
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9 Although the scanning of an edge was not recommended, since steep 

slopes often occur on tooth surfaces, it was necessary to find a way to 

deal with this situation; 

9A molar or premolar tooth has an approximate cross section of 

15mmxl5mm, but because of the curvature of its surfaces, the actual 

surface length in each direction is much longer than this. Hence if a 

data acquisition interval of O. 1mm is selected, the number of points in 

one direction will be far more than 150 points. Hence there was a need 

to cope with larger data arrays, up to 250 x 250 points; 

* No record was given of the probe orientations in relation to contour 

changes, and this is an important factor influencing the quality of 

digitisation over irregular free form surfaces. 

1P Quantification analysis of the system uncertainty was not performed, 

and no suggestions were provided to develop an optimal cligitisation 

strategy. 

1.10 Existing problems 

Although the non-contact measurement system used in this Dental School 

is superior for non-destructive assessment, it also lends itself to 

applications in complex surface measurement. In the late 1980's, there 

was no mature non-contact measurement system available for dental 

research, although the CMM was well developed and widely used for 
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manufacturing industrial measurement purposes. The non-contact probe 

had not been used for long enough to explore the problems associated 

with complicated free form surface measurement. Considerable research 

was necessary to develop suitable optimal working conditions for a non- 

contact measurement system. Whilst the pre-existing calibration, 

specification and equipment guidelines might have been useful in 

industrial measurements, they were not appropriate for use with 

complicated surface measurements, since the standards were adapted 

from the touch probe to optical probes, and the explanation of the 

parameter settings was not clearly defined for applications to free form 

surface measurement. 

A number of the research publications concerned with optical geometry 

measurements in dentistry have not contained an equipment performance 

evaluation. This is inappropriate since system uncertainty is strongly 

affected by the specific measurement methods applied to a particular 

surface, in other words, how the instrument was operated. 

1.11 Objectives 

The objectives in performing this research were as follows: 

w Systematic assessment of performance accuracy of the existing non- 

contact measurement system; 
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a Systematic investigations of free form surface measurement using an 

optical triangulation based non-contact probe; 

a To provide an optimal digitisation strategy and accurate digitisation 

method for complex free form surface measurement; 

a To apply this newly developed method to dental and bio-engineering 

research. 

The investigations are listed as follows: 

9 Determination of optimal digitisation parameter settings for scanning 

direction, scanning speed, sampling interval, and optical threshold 

sefting. 

e Investigations of error distributions in relation to optical axis and 

surface geometry. 

e Investigation of the effect on surface digitisation using multiple probe 

orientations. 

Investigation of a stepped cylindrical model similar to a crown 

preparation on a tooth. 

Investigation of a model of four attached balls similar to the occlusal 

surface of a molar tooth surface. 

* Development of two datum systems to provide a reference frame for 

comparative measurements of sequential specimens. 
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o Development of an automatic digitisation procedure to meet the 

requirement for rapid cligitisation of a large number of samples in 

dental research. 

1.12 Layout of thesis 

The layout of the material within this thesis reflects that the work 

undertaken encompasses several stages, each of which is distinct but 

dependent on those preceding it. Therefore a modular structure was 

adopted with each topic presented within its own separate Chapter, for 

this reason an introduction, materials and methods, results and 

discussions relevant to each module are presented in each Chapter. 

This Chapter has given a general introduction to the subject. It will then be 

developed into systematic analysis of measurement strategy in relation to 

surface geometry in Chapters 2,3, and 4. 

Chapter 2 is concerned with the optimisation of the digitisation 

parameters; Chapter 3 studies the error distribution when using an optical 

triangulation based laser probe over a standard sphere. It is aimed at 

discovering the digitisation error in relation to the geometry of a measured 

surface; and Chapter 4 deals with digitisation using multiple probe 

orientations. Considering applications in dental research, two geometdcal 
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simulation models of two types of typical tooth surfaces were studied to 

obtain an optimal cligitisation strategy, and these are presented in 

Chapters 5 and 6. 

Two datum systems were also developed to obtain comparative 

measurements of these surfaces, which have a lack of geometrical 

features which are used to 'land mark' the surface superposition. These 

investigations are presented in Chapter 7. 

An automatic digitisation procedure was developed to meet the 

requirements of a large number of specimen scans for dental research, 

and this is described in Chapter 8. 

Finally the clinical significance of using the techniques developed from this 

research, the Conclusion and Future Work relevant to the thesis are 

presented in Chapters 9,10 and 11. 
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2 AN INVESTIGATION OF OPTIMAL DIGITISATION PARAMETERS 

2.1 Introduction 

Three-dimensional (3-D) metrology has lead to significant changes in 

dimensional measurement. It generates co-ordinates from a surface, and 

measures geometrical features, instead of only measuring dimensions 

and positions. Thus, the measurement output is a collection of digitised 

co-ordinates of surface points. From these surface points, the topography 

of a surface can be reconstructed, and geometrical features at various 

sections over the surface can be measured and analysed. Hence, the 

surface co-ordinates, as the raw data, are the fundamental information 

subsequently used for lateral analysis. 

Digitisation is the procedure whereby co-ordinate information of a surface 

is extracted from the measurement object. The procedure is directed by 

sequence of commands from a software program. This software program 

controls and directs an optical and a mechanical system; to co-ordinate 

the focusing of the laser beam, the movement of a probe in three 

directions (X, Y, Z) and two rotations, and also the optical and electrical 

signals. To control such procedures, five digitisation parameters provide 

the interface between the operator and the measurement system. 
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2.2 Digitisation procedures and operator- variable parameters 

The digitisation procedure is set by five operator-variable parameters: 

1) scanning direction, 

2) scanning pitch, 

scanning speed, 

4) optical threshold level, 

5) probe orientation. 

As probe orientation is the most complicated issue, it is investigated 

separately in Chapter 3. 

2.2.1 Scanning direction 

Figure 2-1: The definition of directions in a digitisation procedure. 
'+X' is the scanning direction, 

I+Y' is the lock direction and '-Z' is the probing direction. 

In order to digitise a surface, two directions of probe movements need to 

be defined. The first direction is that in which the probe moves as it 

captures co-ordinate data, and this is called the 'scanning direction, '+X' 
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in Fig. 2-1; the other is the direction in which the probe deviates from one 

scan line to the next, so as to continue the data capturing procedure, and 

this is called the 'lock direction', '+Y' in Fig. 2-1. The lock direction is 

always perpendicular to the scanning direction, so as to form a 

rectangular area. The probing direction is the direction in which the probe 

approaches to focus on the surface being measured, '-Z' in Fig. 2-1. In the 

scan direction, the probe captures the surface data, moving at a given 

speed. This process involves an acceleration and deceleration in the 

moving direction and also movement in the probing direction towards the 

surface normal; it also varies in its orientation depending on the curvature 

of the surface. 

2.2.2 Scanning pitch (sampling interval) 

The scanning pitch is the distance between each captured point, also 

called the sampling interval. Theoretically, the more measurement points 

that are digitised, the closer the fidelity of the representation of a 
I 

measured surface. In practice, there is also an internal regulation between 

the data density and surface representation (Than et aL, 1996; Choi et aL, 

1998). For example, for a hemisphere, reconstructing a surface using 5 

digitised points gives a different result when compared to 50 points, but 

there is much less improvement gained when 50 points are increased to 

500 points, as 50 points are sufficient to represent the main features of a 

hemisphere, whilst 500 points are excessive. In this case, a high density 
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of capturing data comes at the expense of time needed for data 

processing, which needs to be optimised in practical situations. 

2.2.3 Scanning speed 

A high scanning speed is possible by using a triangulation probe and is 

one of its main advantages over mechanically contacting probes. 

Investigations (Report EUR 15314 EN, 1994) have indicated that delays 

are produced by processing the measuring signals, especially with low 

light levels of the beam spot which require relatively long integration or 

averaging time. This introduces an uncertainty in the effective reading 

time of the spot position. 

Increasing the scanning speed can save time, but the probe has less time 

for processing. When the scanning speed exceeds the ability of 

synchronic focus, error reading and missing data are likely to occur. An 

investigation of optimal speed was carried out, which is discussed in 

section 2.5.2 in this Chapter. 

2.2.4 Optical threshold setting 

Investigations (Report EUR 15314 EN, 1994) have shown that errors 

when using an optical triangulation probe can be due to variations in 

macroscopic and microscopic reflectivity of the measured object. Dark 

objects have higher thermal losses and require a higher output power and 
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a lower sensitivity of the detector which can be adjusted by changing the 

optical threshold level within the Direct Computer Control (DCC, IMS, UK) 

software. 

To determine a suitable threshold level, a pre-scan with several different 

optical threshold levels needs to be carried out, especially in areas where 

the light level is low. The threshold level is set up prior to the scanning 

procedure, and cannot be changed during the entire surface scan. Over a 

free form surface, there may be several high intensity reflection areas, for 

example peak areas, and low intensity of reflection areas such as valleys. 

Ideally the threshold level would be changed accordingly. Unfortunately 

this is not achievable within this measurement system. Therefore, the 

threshold level has to be set at the lowest level, to prevent termination 

during a digitisation procedure. 

The threshold level also reflects the Signal to Noise (S/N) level. When it is 

set at a low value, the background noise has a larger influence. 

2.3 Digitisation strategy 

When using an optical triangulation-based non-contact method, various 

constraints require to be considered. Although laser scanners have been 

widely used in recent years, few studies on laser scanning are reported. Xi 

(1999) developed a CAD-based path planning system for a 3-D linear 
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laser scanner. They tried to maximise the coverage of the object by 

finding the best set-up for the field of view of the laser scanner, and its 

orientation. However, the system was developed for industrial parts which 

only have primitive features. Bernard and Veron (1999) developed a 

method that automatically scanned an object using off-line CMM 

programming. To facilitate the data acquisition process, a software 

module called 'the Paint' was used to find the region illuminated by the 

laser beam. The system, however, needed development when complex 

objects were to be scanned. Zussman et aL (1994) and Funtowicz et aL 

(1998) developed an algorithm that determined the location of a laser 

sensor, but that algorithm was only applicable to a 2-D profile of a surface 

and could not be used to scan the entire surface of an object. Numerous 

publications have reported (Elber and Zussman, 1998; Yau and Menq, 

1995; Lim and Menq, 1994; Spitz et al., 1999) their researches in 

optimisation of scanning strategies. However, they are all limited to simple 

smooth shaped surfaces, although some of them could deal with free 

form surfaces. 

Scanning parameters are interrelated to each other. For example, 

increasing the scanning pitch (sampling interval) results in a decrease of 

the scanning speed. The scanning direction and probe orientation are 

both affected by the geometry of the surface. However, investigations are 
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required to obtain an optimal balance between parameters for free form 

surfaces. 

An obvious example of a measurement in dentistry shows the need of 

optimisation of digitisation strategy. Fig. 2-2 (a) presents two images that 

were cligitised at two different parameter settings from a dental 

impression, in both cases derived from the user manual provided by the 

manufacturer. However, the results show a maximum difference as much 

as 0.618mm at an identical cross section (Fig. 2-2(b)). 

Figure 2-2(a): Two images obtained with different 
system settings from a dental impression 

of a lower incisor tooth. 

-------> 

3- 

-17141670 

Figure 2-2(b): Profiles obtained at a cross section 
indicated by the lines in Fig. 2-2(a). The differences 
are revealed and the maximum value is 0.618mm. 
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To overcome the problems described above, it was necessary to 

undertake several investigations during this study, to provide guidelines 

for digitising free form surfaces. 

This Chapter is focused on a study to determine four optimal digitisation 

parameters for two standard objects to reflect the complexity of 

applications in dental research: (1) the scanning direction based on a 

corrugated surface with shape contour changes to simulate the situation 

of an inlay preparation in dentistry, and (2) three other parameters were 

studied using a standard sphere to obtain basic knowledge of the 

specified laser probe (OP2), before moving on to the complex model using 

four arbitrarily connected spheres described in Chapter 6. These 

additional three parameters were scanning pitch, scanning speed, and 

setting of the optical threshold. 

2.3.1 Sampling interval and speed 

The sampling interval should be appropriate to represent the surface 

being studied. It seems that the more points that are taken the better will 

be the fidelity of the measurement achieved. A disadvantage of increasing 

the number of sample points is that the data acquisition time is 

significantly increased, as is the processing time. A CMM requires 

significant capital investment, both for the equipment itself and also for the 

infrastructure required for maintaining suitable environmental conditions 
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for its proper operation. Skilled operators are generally required to 

oversee the measurements and to interpret their results. It is desirable to 

maximise the output of these machines by developing an optimal 

sampling interval to minimise the digitisation time, because the total 

measurement time is proportional to the number of sample points 

collected. The desirability of optimal sampling interval and speed needs to 

be balanced with the fidelity of the digitisation required from a surface and 

the time taken for its subsequent computation and analysis. 

Increasing scanning speed can result in a kinetic error of the optical 

probe, as simultaneous changes in slope and distance vary the 

contributions of the optical aberrations. A low light level of the reflection 

often requires longer integration or averaging time from the photoelectric 

sensor. These factors make the time of the effective reading and the 

probe's position over the object surface uncertain. 

Although the sampling rate or size and scanning speed have been studied 

in the industrial field (Kim and Raman, 2000; Edgeworth and wilhelm, 

1999; Cho and Kim, 1995; Chan et aL, 1996; Weckenmann et aL, 1995; 

John and Galip, 1995), they are largely related to the use of touch probes 

on industrial parts, or to a specific optical device like a CCD camera. In 
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this Chapter, optimal digitisation parameters are related to the optical 

triangulation-based laser probe employed in this Dental School. 

2.3.2 Probe scanning direction 

It has been observed that the probe scanning direction has an impact on 

the quality of data acquisition during digitisation. An impression of a 

corrugated object (IMS, UK) was used for an investigation to quantify the 

influence of digitisation directions. A standard sphere (IMS, UK) was used 

to quantify the influence of sampling rate, scanning speed and optical 

threshold settings. 

2.3.3 Optical threshold setting 

Along with the advantage of an optical probe being free of surface 

contact, it also has its own character, that is, an optimal measurement 

condition is dependent upon the material, the surface texture, and surface 

topography of the surface being assessed. Certain materials and surface 

texture are not compatible with the OP2. For example, transparent or 

semi-transparent materials proportionally reflect the incident laser beam 

from the surface and subsurface layers, which are therefore unsuitable to 

be inspected using the OP2 probe. Other types of materials have a 

honeycomb surface texture, which results in very low intensity beam 

reflections, and are also incompatible with the OP2 laser probe. When the 

surface topography changes, even within the capable detection range, the 
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format and intensity of the beam reflections also vary. Therefore, an 

attempt was also made to determine the optimal optical threshold setting. 

2.4 Materials and methods 

2.4.1 Bi-directional and uni-directional scanning 

7 

6 

C02DOG A. SRX (30 x 39) 

qm i23456766 

Figure 2-3: A "zigzag" phenomenon is revealed 
in a bi-directional scanned image. 

A "zigzag" phenomenon has been observed at the edge of deep slopes 

when bi-directional scans was carried out (Fig. 2-3). Bi-directional scanning 

was the only scanning mode provided by the manufacturer of the system. 

An impression (Extrude, medium viscosity, blue; Kerr, USA) was taken of 

a 2mm corrugated surface. Sampling intervals of 0.040mm, 0.100mm and 

0.200mm were selected to scan the impression. The scanning speed used 

was 10 points per second; scan area was 8mmx8mm; probe orientation 

was set to maintain the optical plane perpendicular to the scanning 
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direction. The scanning direction was set in two modes, one was bi- 

directional where the probe moved up and down the corrugated steps 

during the scanning procedure, and other was uni-directional where the 

probe moved in 'up-steps' only during cligitisation, and movement in the 

opposite direction was used only to return the probe to its next scan 

starting position. The optical threshold setting was 100. 

Superposition was carried out between bi-directional and uni-directional 

scans for each of the sampling interval settings. Then profiles were 

calculated from reconstructed images along the edges of the corrugated 

surfaces where the artefacts were positioned, to determine the differences 

between the two scanning methods. 

2.4.2 Scanning pitch, scanning speed and optical threshold setting 

A standard sphere 25mm in diameter was provided by the manufacturer of 

the CMM. It was selected to investigate optimal digitisation parameters, 

because it was a standard object with known diameter and form, and also 

provided a curved geometry. As this sphere was quadrant symmetrical, a 

cligitisation length of radius 12.5mm was defined, then five sampling 

intervals of O. 1mm, 0.125mm, 0.165mm, 0.25mm and 0.5mm were 

selected to scan a quadrant sphere. These intervals relate to 125,100, 

76,50 and 25 data points in a length of 12.5mm. The differences between 

these scans were then examined against the standard quadrant sphere. 
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Six scanning speeds were selected as 5,10,20,30,40, and 50 

(maximum possible speed, IMS user manual) points per second, and four 

optical threshold settings 100,400,800 and 1200 were investigated. 

2.5 Results 

2.5.1 Bi-directional and uni-directional scanning 

Following the digitisation procedure, a set of X, Y and Z co-ordinates were 

obtained as shown in Fig. 2-4(a). At every (X, Y) position a value of Z was 

measured. From this set of data a 3-D surface was interpolated (Fig. 2-4, 

b), and was orientated (Fig. 2-4, c) and analysed. 

(a) LI (b) (c) 

Figure 2-4: A set of co-ordinates obtained from digitisation (a), 
it was then interpolated into a surface (b), and this image 
was orientated at an angle (c) for a better visualisation. 

Fig. 2-5 shows three pairs of images, scanned at three sampling intervals 

of 0.2mm (a), 0.1mm (b) and 0.04mm (c). They were scanned uni- 

directionally in the top row and bi-directionally in the bottom row. Although 
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these images have been cligitised from the same impression, the smaller 

sample interval provided greater surface detail; and more importantly, a 

I zig-zag' artefact was clearly seen on the bi-directional scans (lower row) 

at the edge of the step. 

COlDBG-A. SRF 

(a) 

COIDMD-A. SRF COlDSM-A. SRF 

C02DMD-A. SRF 

(b) 

C02DSM-A. SRF 

(c) 

Figure 2-5: Images scanned uni-directionally in upper row 
and bi-directionally in lower row, at three sampling 

intervals of 0.2mm in (a), O. 1mm in (b), and 0.04 in (c). 

To make these 'zig-zag' artefact more obvious, the images have been 

rotated, and are shown in pairs of uni-directional and bi-directional scan 

images in Fig. 2-6. 
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SRF (39 x 47) 

8 

6 

4 

2 

C02DBG-A. SRF (40 x 50) 
1 

MR 

MR 
46a MR 2 

(a) (b) 

Figure 2-6: Rotated images of uni-directional (a) and bi-directional (b) 
scans; The 'zig-zag' artefacts are seen in (b) only. 

Profiles from superposed images of uni-directional and bi-directional 

scans are presented in Figs. 2-7,8 and 9 at different scales. The profiles in 

red represent the cross sections from bi-directional scans, whilst the blue 

ones represent the cross section from uni-directional scans. These clearly 

show that the variation bands of the "zig-zag" artefacts are related to the 

sampling interval. Larger sampling intervals resulted in a larger variation 

band of 'zig-zag' artefacts. The wavelength of the artefacts indicated that 

one wavelength related to one cycle of "up and down the step" in the bi- 

direction scans, which explained how these peaks and valleys of Z 

measurement were obtained. The uni-directional scans showed no such 

phenomena at the edges. 
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I. 
COIDBG-A. SRF, C02DBG-A. SRX 
r- 

1.0- 

RM 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 

Figure 2-7: Superposed profiles of uni-directional (blue) and 
bi-directional (red) scans at 0.2mm intervals. 

1.01 
COI]XID-A. SRF, C02DMD-A. SIRX 

0.5 

0. '5 1: 0 1: 5 2: 0 2: 5 3: 0 3: 5 4'0 4: 5 

Figure 2-8: Superposed profiles of uni-directional (blue) and 
bi-directional (red) scans at 0.1 mm intervals. 

1.04 

0.51 

1n 
MPI 

COIDSH-A. SRF, C02DSM-A. SRX 
r- 

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 

Figure 2-9: Superposed profiles of uni-directional (blue) and 
bi-directional (red) scans at 0.04mm intervals. 
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2.5.2 Sampling interval, scanning speed and threshold setting 

Figs. 2-10,11 and 12 show the error differences resulting from different 

scanning parameters. The values in Figs. 2-10 to 12 are subtractions 

between the scanned co-ordinates and the nominal co-ordinates of the 

standard sphere. It was concluded from Figs. 2-1 0 to 12, that the scanning 

parameters employed should be those that produced the smallest error. 

Fig. 2-10 shows that higher sampling intervals were associated with a 

shorter scanning length for the three sampling intervals of 0.1,0.125 and 

0.165mm selected. The two higher sampling intervals of 0.25 and 0.5mm 

had longer scanning lengths, but produced greater scanning errors. 

Fig. 2-11 shows that a slower speed has a longer scanning length within 

the same error band, and faster speed has a shorter scanning length. 

Fig. 2-12 shows that a threshold of 400 is the most optimal setting for 

scanning a sphere, whilst 100 and 800 both lie outside the optimal 

condition. A setting of 1200 exceeds the digitisation speed (Zou, et aL, 

1995). 

The wavy effect on all of the scanning results represents the surface 

roughness, as this standard diffused sphere had been sand blasted to 
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improve the diffusion of light. The wavelength of the surface roughness 

was directly affected by the size of the sand particles used in the surface 

treatment. 
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2.6 Discussion 

2.6.1 Bi-directional and uni-directional scanning 

scanning 
direction 

10 

scanning 
direction 

b9 

(A) (B) 

Figure 2-13: The detection process for a deep step. 
In (A) the probe reaches position 'a' at the bottom then W, and 

in (B) the probe reaches position 'a' at the top then W. 

When the probe digitises a step bi-directionally, the probe moves from a 

lower level up to a higher level in the forward direction, in the return 

direction the scanning probe moves from a higher level to a lower level, as 

shown in Fig. 2-13. In the optical detection process, during the forward 

direction scan (Fig. 2-13, A), the laser spot impacted at the lower surface a 

and it was imaged by the reflection at the centre of the probe sensor a', 

then immediately moved to the upper position b, where the laser spot was 
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imaged on left side b' of the photoelectrical sensor. Because of the large 

movement at the step, there was insufficient time allowed for the probe to 

adjust its focus, and to make an output of the Z value. The Z value of a 

photoelectrical signal from the sensor was a little less than the value that it 

should have been. It was this fact which produced a valley in the profile, at 

the edge of the step in Figs. 2-7,8 and 9. In the opposite direction (Fig. 2- 

13, B) when the probe moved from the upper surface a to a lower surface 

b, the laser spot focused on the centre a' of the sensor, then moved to the 

lower position and an offset image of the laser spot bI was made on the 

right side of the sensor. This offset made an output of Z value as a peak in 

the profile results at the edge of the step for the same reason. For the 

whole surface scan this process was repeated between the two direction 

scanning lines, and a "zigzag" error was introduced into the scanning 

results. 

During uni-directional scanning, the deviation from these up and down 

movements was reduced to at least half, as seen in Figs. 2- 7,8 and 9. 

2.6.2 Sampling interval, scanning speed and threshold settings 

The procedure of an optical digitisation process involves complex 

interactions between the mechanical transportation of the CMM, the 

optical and electrical signal transactions and the computer controls. 
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Collaborations in microprocessors are precise in a dynamic mode. The 

settings of operator-variable parameters directly influence the 

microprocessors. For example, when an instruction for the digitisation of a 

point is executed, the probe accelerates to a travelling speed as a system 

default, moving in a direction which is parallel to the surface, then 

decelerates to approach the target position, and stops at the digitising 

point; probe motion then changes towards the surface normal in a probing 

direction and at a probing speed, which is often slower than the probe 

travelling speed. Normally when measuring the height of the surface, the 

probing direction is in the '-Z' direction, and the travelling direction is in the 

X or Y direction to form a surface area. The probing speed is much slower 

than the travelling speed, as it executes a focussing process of 'up' and 

'down' movements of the probe to estimate the surface height until it is 

automatically focused within the working range of the instrument. The 

probe then waits for the next instruction, and meanwhile the optical probe 

impacts the incident on the surface, and collects the diffused reflections, 

then adjusts the focus position following an instruction from the sensor 

until the probe is focussed on the surface and passes a signal to the 

computer to record the X, Y and Z co-ordinates into the memory. 

A smaller sampling interval and quicker scanning speed requires more 

frequent interactions, and these may be compatible or incompatible with 
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the parameter settings. For example, in the sampling interval 

investigation, when large intervals of 0.5mm were used, the probe spent 

too long in movement and less time on the important focus procedure, and 

this resulted in the digitisation being terminated at the side of the sphere in 

a shorter scan distance. The sampling interval of O. 1mrn had the longest 

scan length and smallest digitisation error, which can be recognised as an 

optimal setting. 

Following the same theory, the optimal speed should be 10 points per 

second and the threshold setting may be within the range of 100 to 400 

units. A higher value of optical threshold setting reflects a higher 

signal/noise ratio. Thus, within the allowable range, the higher value of 

optical threshold value provides a better condition of quality control in 

digitisation. 

2.6.3 Applications in Dentistry 

2.6.3.1 Digitisation of buccal tooth surfaces 

The buccal surfaces of teeth are often measured, for example, to examine 

the progression of the accumulation of bacteria or plaque over a specified 

time, also to investigate wear and erosion under controlled circumstances, 

and in the assessment of root caries and its treatment. 
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PPISTI-A. SRF (115-x 165) 
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PPTST3 A., RX (114 x 164) 
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Figure 2-14: Two images scanned from one impression 
using different scanning directions. 
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Figure 2-15: Two cross section profiles obtained from superposed 
images in Fig. 2-14. A max. difference of 0.189mm was revealed. 

When a buccal tooth surface is scanned, the incident light spot is likely to 

be distorted at both sides of the tooth. If such a situation occurs in the 

scanning direction, the quality of the digitising procedure is reduced. It can 

be improved if such conditions can be avoided by defining the scanning 

direction in a rather smooth change of direction. For example in Fig. 2-14, 

the contour along a single line changes more rapidly in a horizontal 
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direction than in a vertical direction. A maximum difference of 0.189mm 

was measured (Fig. 2-15) between the scan images from vertical and 

horizontal scanning directions. 

2.6.3.2 Reproducibility in relation to surface geometry 

The complexity of the surface contour is one of the factors influencing 

digitisation reproducibility. Especially in concave regions, multiple 

reflections may be formed randomly by ambient illumination. The 

reproducibility of the digitisation process was examined at different 

regions of contour over a buccal tooth surface (a type of free form 

surface). 

A replica was taken from a buccal tooth surface, and was scanned twice, 

under the optimal scanning parameters of vertical scan direction, O. 1mm 

scan pitch, 10 points per second scanning speed, and 200 units of optical 

threshold. 

Comparative measurements at different regions over the surface were 

analysed as shown in Figs. 2-16 to 21. 

These comparative assessments indicated that a better reproducibility 

was obtained in the smoother regions of the surface as Fig. 2-18 reveals 
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where the reproducibility is 4. Opm. In contrast, at regions with an irregular 

surface contour, the system produced a poor reproducibility as shown in 

Fig. 2-19, where the reproducibility is 6.7pm. The other areas also 

measured are shown in Figs. 16 to 21. The reproducibility measurement 

values given in the captions to each Figure to show the visual relationship 

between the images and measurement values. 

(139 x 169) 

Figure 2-16: Reproducibility at the incisal area of the teeth: 4.9pm. 

m 

(139 x 169) 

10 12 

Figure 2-17: Reproducibility at the gingival area of the teeth: 6. Opm. 
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Figure 2-18: Reproducibility at mid-labial area of the teeth: 4. Opm. 
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Figure 2-19: Reproducibility at the gingival margin of the teeth: 6.7pm. 
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Figure 2-20: Reproducibility at the region of tooth and gum: 5.5pm. 
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SW (IM 

1.2 

Figure 2-21: Reproducibility at the gum region: 4.9pm. 
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3 AN INVESTIGATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ERROR 

DISTRIBUTION AND SURFACE GEOMETRY 

3.1 Introduction 

A probe has been described as the "heart" of a CMM (Reid, 1995). This 

may well be true, as the probe makes a direct interaction with the 

measurement surfaces. It is also true that the piobe often contributes 

larger errors than the combined errors of the rest of the system (Butler, 

1991; Yang and Butler, 1996; Mainsah et aL, 1995,1996). 

Although optical probes have been in use for almost two decades, and 

despite the popularity of optical probe-based techniques, they are still very 

much under-represented in National and International Standards (BS6808 

1987, IS01032-2 1994). Information, for example, on calibration is not 

readily available and many have used the stylus model for calibration of 

an optical probe. Hence, a 'non-standardised' situation is revealed for 

optical probe specifications stated by manufacturers. It is essential, as 

part of future research, that optical probe calibration becomes the subject 

of well defined International Standards. 

Several researchers have attempted to evaluate the uncertainty of optical 

measurements (Lartigue et al., 2002; Feng et al., 2001, Dorsch et al., 

1994; Hoppe et aL, 1992; Baribear and Rioux, 1991; Bes, 1998). 
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However, their researches were related to a specified optical probe over a 

particular region on industrial work parts, which had been designed as 

geometrical or smooth surfaces. In fact, no general evaluation method has 

been published, and indeed, it is difficult to suggest a general method 

which is appropriate to cover all the optical circumstances that might be 

encountered. 

The optical triangulation-based probe is largely influenced by the 

topography of the surfaces being measured, as it relies on the reflection of 

incident light from the surface. Both lack of reflection or multiple reflections 

can confuse the photoelectrical sensor and result in a faulty reading. To 

quantify such influences as digitisation error in respect of the relationship 

between optical axis and surface geometry, error distribution over a 

standard sphere has been investigated in this Chapter. 

A method of assessment and calibration of an optical probe using a 

sphere (D=22mm) for surface texture measurement was recommended by 

Mainsah et al. (1996). It was at almost exactly at the same time that the 

author carried out a similar test on a standard sphere (D=25mm), but was 

concerned with free form surface measurement (Zou et aL, 1996(a)). 

Using a standard sphere as an analytical object has advantages over 

other traditional gauges, such as a length bar, step gauge or ring gauge. It 
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is superior in assessing the maximum measuring height and length, as it 

provides a continuing geometrical change across its surface. It also offers 

all possible slopes and can be probed from all directions. A standard 

sphere possesses an absolute measure (the diameter) and no alignment 

is needed because of its shape. 

3.2 Materials and methods 

A standard diffused sphere supplied with the CMM was selected for this 

investigation. This sphere has a precisely known diameter of 

25mm±0.003mm (IMS, UK, at 200C±20C). 

The following scanning parameters were used in the investigation: scan 

pitch = 100;. tm; measuring speed = 1mm/s; threshold level = 100; with the 

probe orientations shown in Fig. 3-1. The probe triangulation plane is in the 

XOZ plane of the CMM machine space, and the incident laser beam forms 

an angle of 350 with the reflected beam to the photoelectrical detector. 

3.2.1 The design of the investigation 

Scanning the sphere in four directions of -X, +X, -Y and +Y using the 

same probe orientation was employed, as it provides four different optical 

phenomena, in terms of the geometrical relationship between reflections 

from the sphere and position of the sensing device. 
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(1) In the -X scanning direction, the diffused reflection was towards the 

probe sensor, and the optical plane (defined by the incident beam and the 

reflection beam) was in line with the probe motion plane. That was the 

direction recommended by the manufacturer; an accurate scan length is 

the arc of 600 between the probe orientation and the surface normal, 

which is equivalent to the scan length in the X direction of 

12.5xsin(600)=l 0.825mm. 

(2) In the +X scanning direction, the diffused reflection was away from the 

probe sensor and there was no advice in the user manual to guide the use 

of the probe in this situation. 

(3) In +Y and (4) -Y directions, the optical plane (XOZ) was perpendicular 

to the probe motion plane (YOZ), and the diffused reflections were neither 

towards nor away from the probe sensor, but proportional reflections were 

detected by the sensor. Again, no explanation of scanning under these 

conditions was given in the user manual. 

3.2.2 The stages of the scanning procedure 

(1) A square area of 2mmx2mm at the top of the standard sphere was 

scanned. A program was written to compare the Z value of all these 

scanned points, and to specify the upper most point "T" on the sphere, 
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which has the highest Z value. This point "T" was defined as the origin of 

the sub co-ordinate system in CMM space. 

(2) Starting from the upper point "T" (0,0,0), one probe orientation of zero 

in each orientation axis was used to scan four profiles in the directions of 

+X, -X, +Y, and -Y. These four directions tested four different optical 

situations of the optical axis and surface geometry (Fig. 3-1). 

The scanning program allowed the scans to run for as long as necessary, 

until the probe sensor could sense no more signals, then the digitisation 

procedure stopped. The scan lengths in each direction represented the 

farthest distance that the probe could function at the specified probe 

orientation. 

z 

(a) 

zz 

OP 2 OP2 

175 TT 
x 

ýy x 

2.5mm 25mm 

front view side view 

(b) (C) 

Figure 3-1: The probe orientations along the 
X directions (a) and Y directions (b and c). 
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3.2.3 Error distribution analysis 

The digitisation error was analysed by superposing reconstructed profiles 

against the theoretical profile with known dimensions and calculating the 

difference between the two. Line charts were then employed to present 

the error distributions in each direction. 

3.3 Results 

Table 3-1: Max. scan length (mm) and the relevant angle(O) between 
surface normal and probe axis at the position of max. scan length, 
with the relevant digitisation error: 

Max. angle 
between normal 

Direction Max. Scan & probe in Max. error 
Length (mm) relation to Max. (Pm) 

scan length (0) 

-X 10.153 54.3 130 

+X 3.392 15.7 18 

-Y 6.412 30.9 16 

+y 6.492 31.3 22 

The maximum scan lengths in each of four directions were: (1) 10.1 53mm 

in -X, (2) 3.392mm in +X, (3) 6.412mm in -Y and (4) 6.492mm in +Y, and 

are shown in Fig. 3-2. 
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mm 

10.153 mm 3.392 mm 

(a) 

2 mm 

6.412 mm 6.492 mm 

(b) 

Figure 3-2: Superposed scanning profiles (red) 
and standard sphere profiles (blue). 

(a) in X direction and (b) in Y direction. 

Fig. 3-2 shows the scanning results in X and Y directions superposed onto 

a standard sphere. Although direct results were obtained for these 

maximum scan lengths, they in fact reflected the optical relationship 

between the reflections and the surface topography at the farthest 

scanning positions in the four directions. They were determined in respect 

of the angles between the optical axis of the OP2 probe and sphere 
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normal at the termination points, as (1) 54.31, in -X, (2) 15.7* in +X, (3) 

30.90 in -Y and (4) 31.30 in +Y. 

The error distribution was calculated as the difference in the 'sphere 

normal' between the scan results and the standard sphere. Two line 

charts were produced, using Excel, to represent the errors along the 

position of the sphere and the angles in respect to the OP2 optical axis 

and the'sphere normal'X and Y direction, as shown in Figs. 3-3 and 3-4. 

Errors at the extreme scanning position in each direction were (1) 130ý, rn 

in -X, (2) 18ýLrn in +X, see Fig. 3-3, (3) 16gm in -Y, and (4) 22gm in +Y, 

see Fig. 3-4. 
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Measurement errors along the X axis 
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Figure 3-3: Error distribution in the X direction (mm). 
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Measurement errors along the Y axis 

Figure 3-4 Error distribution in Y direction (mm). 
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3.4 Discussion 

The scanning length in -X of 10.153mm was almost equal to the expected 

value of 10.825mm, but the digitisation error of 130pm was considerably 

higher than the value of ±10pm given in the user manual. In +X, despite 

this not being a recommended arrangement, from the result shown in 

Fig. 3-3, there is still a short scanning distance of 3.392mm with small 

errors of ±10pm; the reason for such errors is that the reflecting beam 

moves away from the probe detector, and causes a termination at the 

extreme position. In the X scanning direction the error started to increase 

after a scan length of 2.6mm, which was caused by the degradation of the 

laser spot image at the probe sensor. 

The situation was different in the Y direction, because the probe sensor 

had been set to a mutual state, which made the probe to move neither 

towards nor away from the surface normal, and the optical plane of the 

probe was perpendicular to the probe scanning direction. This presented a 

better reflection situation and the intensity of the reflection beam to the 

sensor, consequently the errors in this direction were much smaller than in 

the X direction. As can be seen in Fig. 3-4, the result also showed that the 

appropHate scanning lengths in -Y and +Y were almost the same, and 

that the error distribution was symmetrical to be within ±1 Opm, so that this 

probe orientation should be used in the later scans. 
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3.4.1 The effects of surface slope 

__ _H ___ ___ Figure 3-5: The effects of a deformation of the laser 
spot by slopes on a free form surface. 

Slopes on the surface of an object produce changes in the size and shape 

of the light spot (see Fig. 3-5), from a circular spot to an asymmetrical 

spot. This phenomenon leads to intensity changes at the photoelectrical 

sensor. However, when the changes are within a limited range, the error 

was tolerable. For example, when the angle between the optical axis and 

surface normal was smaller than 30.30, the error was within ±10pm. This 

finding was compatible with earlier work by Rioux et al. (1987) who found 

that the intensity of the diffuse laser light focused on the photodetector 

array was the main factor affecting laser digitising accuracy. 

Fig. 3-5 also shows that the reflected laser ray imaged on the 

photodetector changed when the surface normal changed which caused a 

change in the intensity of the laser spot on the detection array; 

consequently, the reading of the data changed and a digitisation error 
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occurred in respect of the change of the light spot. The more angled was 

the surface the greater was the digitisation error. 

Random errors in the triangulation-based laser probe were primarily 

caused by speckles in the laser images due to the cancellation and 

reinforcement of the light wave amplitude, largely influenced by the 

roughness of the surface. 

Apparently the projected angle is not considered in the standard 

calibration procedure, this results in the optical triangulation probe 

presenting a combination both of random error and systematic error. Feng 

et aL (2001) reported a similar finding where a larger incident angle 

resulted in a greater error; the worst error observed being 160pm. Their 

study used a CCD photodetector. 

3.5 Conclusions 

This study gave a guidance on determining the probe orientations when a 

curved surface was to be scanned. The digitisation quality is strongly 

influenced by the orientation of the probe in relation to the surface normal. 

It is suggested that the optical plane is set perpendicular to the probe 

scanning direction, and that the angle between the surface normal and 

optical axis should be within 30.311. From this investigation it is also 
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revealed that such a setting reduces digitisation error to no more than 

±1 Opm. 
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4 USING MULTIPLE PROBE ORIENTATIONS TO DIGITISE A HEMI- 

SPHERE 

4.1 Introduction 

In Chapter 3, digitisation error in relation to the curvature of a surface was 

quantified, and indicated that multiple probe orientations are required to 

scan a surface if its curvature exceeds 60". In the following study a 

multiple probe orientation method will be employed when a surface with a 

curvature greater than 600 is to be measured. Such a surface needs to be 

divided into sections, and then each section is digitised at a specific probe 

orientation. Other researchers have tried a different approach and used 

structured illumination from more than two light sources (Che and Ni, 

2000). Ni's method requires multiple orientations of laser projectors to 

obtain an optimal projecting angle for the laser beam; this method has 

been used mainly for larger objects, such as aeroplane and car body 

inspections. 

A hemisphere impression of an acetabular hip cup was scanned by a 

Talysurf -a surface measurement equipment (Taylor Hobson, Leicester 

Ltd, UK). The Talysurf uses a touch probe to scan an impression of the 

acetabular cup directly. Its accuracy is very precise, and in the hundreds 

of nm range, but the scan was only capable of producing a profile, even 
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though the maximum measurement range over a profile was an arc of 

approximately 1200 (Fig. 4-1). Additionally, a single profile can only 

represent very localised information, and the aim here is to measure and 

analyse an entire 3-D herni-sphere. 

1,9134tom 

..... ..... 

Figure 4-1: A scan of the impression of an acetabular 
hip cup using the Talysurf (Taylor Hobson, UK). 

From the investigation of single probe orientation over a standard sphere 

in a previous study, a scientific basis for the selection of multiple probe 

orientations was obtained. The following study focused on achieving the 

digitisation of a convex hemisphere by using multiple probe orientations. 

For the present study, common Materials and Methods (Section 4.2) are 

introduced such as the calibration of probe orientations and selection of 

scanning parameters. The digitisation arrangements for executing the 

multiple-probe orientation scan will be described separately later in this 

Chapter, as the different numbers of probe orientations used present 

different problems and solutions to the scanning arrangement. For 

example, a four probe orientation scan is very different to a six probe 
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orientation scan. To aid clarity, the individual scanning methods, Results 

and Discussions are presented in Sections 4.3 and 4.4. 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

An impression (Extrude, medium viscosity) of a convex hemi-sphere was 

taken of an acetabular hip cup. The diameter of the cup was 25.000mm. 

P 

b 

a 
Figure 4-2: With the same position of a probe, the tip position 

'a' and V can vary at different probe orientations, so probe 
orientations need to be calibrated before ascan. 

Although the probe head had the same position 7, the probe tip position 

'a' and V moves according to the probe orientations in the CMM space as 

shown in Fig. 4-2. Therefore, probe orientations require to be calibrated 

prior to digitisation, to allow the control system to recognise the position of 

the probe tip in respect of its specified probe orientations. The tip positions 
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'a' and V were defined in respect to the probe orientations of 1 and 2, 

which are referred in the control programme. 

The surface to be measured was divided into segments, each segment 

was digitised at a specified probe orientation, and these segments were 

scanned in a specifically defined order. During this process, digitised data 

was stored within temporary 'layers, so that, when the segment 

digitisation was finished, re-arranging and 'stitching' of data was required 

to produce the complete surface. A user derived program was written to 

establish the link between probe orientation and the segment, to control 

the scanning process of each segment at a defined size and position, then 

to reorganise the order of the digitised points in each segment, and finally 

to 'stitch' these segments into one reconstructed surface. Such stitching is 

a common process for assembling data from discrete scans. 

Apart from the calibration of probe orientation, for every digitisation 

procedure three operational parameters needed to be defined and 

inputted into the digitisation control programme. For this experiment, the 

parameters were set as follows: 

(1) scan pitch: 1 mm, 

(2) scan speed: 10 points per second, 

(3) optical threshold setting: 100. 
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The scanning directions and probe orientations vary in each segment of 

the surface, and these variables were programmed into the executing 

programme. 

4.3 Four Probe Orientations 

4.3.1 Method 

A digitisation error of ±10pm was regarded as an acceptable tolerance in 

this study. In Chapter 3 it was shown that a quarter of a hemisphere can 

be scanned without reorienting the probe, so that four probe orientations 

of 1: (450,450), 11: (450,1350), 111: (450,4511) and IV: (450, -1350) were 

sufficient to scan four surface segments of 1,11,111 and IV respectively as 

shown in Fig. 4-3. A subspace co-ordinate system was defined, with axes 

parallel to the CMM machine axes, and their origin at the top of the 

hemisphere. The starting points of the scanning path for each of the four 

segments (Fig. 4-3) were near the origin of the subspace. To avoid 

overlapping of the scans, a gap of 20pm was left between each segment. 

An uni-directional scan was used in all cases. Using this approach, all of 

the scans started along two sides of the Y axis and moved away from the 

top, to the side of the hemisphere (see Fig. 4-3). 
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Y 

ii 

III 

I 

x 

V 

Figure 4-3: Four probe orientations 
used to scan a hemisphere. 

4.3.2 Results 

A complete convex hemisphere was digitised and reconstructed to 

produce an image of the entire surface in 3-D as shown in Fig. 4-4. The 

reconstructed surface is shown in Fig. 4-4(a) and the distribution of 

digitised points is shown in Fig. 4-4(b). 
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(a) A reconstructed image (b) A cloud of digitised data 

Figure 4-4: A convex hemisphere 
digitised using four probe orientations. 

The artefacts visible in Fig. 4-4(a) are a consequence of the x-y distribution 

of data points shown in Fig. 4-4(b). The characteristics of this distribution 

are: 

1) The data point spacing is variable in x. 

2) The scan lines are not straight and some of them intersect. 

3) The deviations of the x-y locations of the data points from a 

nominal rectangular grid are not irregular but are related to 

the sphere's geometrical properties, being more apparent at 

the sides than at the top of the hemisphere. 

The intersecting scan lines arise from the process of merging the four 

partial scans and arose at the Segment I/ III and Segment 11 / IV 

boundaries. Thus, in the affected regions the distribution of the data points 
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was such that it adversely affected the accuracy of the particular 

interpolation method used in these studies. 

4.3.3 Discussion 

The artefacts revealed in Fig. 4-4 have been comprehensively discussed 

and analysed in this section. Two solutions are described. Section 4.3.3.1 

is a simple approach that regards the hemisphere as a flat surface as the 

scanning interval is much smaller than the diameter of the hemisphere. 

Section 4.3.3.2 is a more complex solution, which takes account of the 

sphere and its contribution to the artefacts. 

4.3.3.1 Cause of the deviation in sampling space - simple explanation 

In Fig. 4-4 two features of the artefacts were clearly revealed: (1) the 

uneven spacing between digitised points, and (2) the non-straight and 

intersecting scanning lines. 

Generally, the distribution of x-y locations of data points is optimal when 

those points lie on a rectangular grid. When this is not the case, the 

surface interpolation becomes more difficult and less accurate. It is 

therefore important to determine which factors are the cause of a non- 

rectangular data point distribution and to quantify their effect. 
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The nominal interval D between the digitised points in the direction of 

probe movement is one of the digitisation input parameters. The direction 

of each scan line is defined by the digitisation direction, and it should be 

straight and parallel to one of the axes in the co-ordinate system. This is 

indeed the case if the laser beam is oriented vertically. However, if the 

laser beam is inclined away from the vertical, then the x and y co- 

ordinates of the locations of digitised points will be subject to deviations 

depending on where the laser beam intersects the surface of the 

hemisphere. The deviations in x and y are discussed in turn. 

Deviations in x (variable point spacing) 

Let D denote the nominal sampling interval and let cc denote the angle 

between the laser beam and the x-y plane. A vertical probe orientation, for 

example, would correspond to a= 900. 

In Fig. 4-5 we examine a region of the sphere's surface which lies between 

two adjacent data points. As the sampling interval D is usually much 

smaller than the radius of the sphere, it is reasonable to approximate the 

surface of the sphere with its tangent plane at the digitising location. Let P 

be the angle between the x-y plane and the normal to the tangent plane 
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(e. g. a horizontal plane would have P= 900). The interaction of the probe 

orientation and surface gradient results in a variable spacing of D'. 

Direction of 
laser beam 

D 

u 
GL D' 

vu-p 
w 

Surface of sphere, 
approximated by Its 

tangent plane 

Figure 4-5: Nominal vs actual spacing In x. 

u From Fig. 4-5 it is easily verified that D'= wsin, 6, w=- and ýos(a 
-, 6) 

u=Dsina. 

Therefore 

D'= D sin a sin 
cos(a -, 6) 

It can be seen that near the top of the hemisphere, P ;: e 900, cos(cc - P) P, 

sin a and consequently D'-- D. 

Near the periphery of the hemisphere, 0 -* 011, sin P -ý 0 and 

consequently D'-> 0. 
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Deviations in y (non-straight scan lines) 

Again, let a denote the angle between the laser beam and the x-y plane. 

In Fig. 4-6 the probe is moving parallel to the x axis (away from the page 

and towards the viewer), maintaining a constant value of y, denoted by 

yp, b, and a constant height denoted byZprc)be. The laser beam intersects 

the surface at some point P whose z co-ordinate is denoted byZdaa and 

whose y co-ordinate is Ydata, 

L Directliorni off 
laser beam 

(Z 
Surface of sphere, 
approximated by Its 

tangent plane 

10 

"-ý P Ay Zprobe 

Zdata 

Ydata Yprobe y- 

Figure 4-6: Deviation from a straight scan line. 

If the laser beam is not vertical, then Ydta is different from Yprob, and the 

magnitude of the deviation in y is 
I Zprobe - Zdata 

AY Ydata - Yprobe 
I= 

tan a 

When the probe is vertical, then a -> 900, tan a -* oo and 
consequently Ay -> 0. 
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From formulae (1) and (2) it follows that for any given fixed probe 

orientation, the irregularity of the x-y data grid depends on the variability of 

the surface gradient angle p and the variability of its height in z. 

In the 4-segment scan in Fig. 4-3, the variability of P is 45" and the 

variability in z is equal to the hemisphere's radius R. 

It is evident that if a surface region A is contained within another region B, 

then the variability of region A cannot be greater than that of B. Therefore, 

one way of reducing the total variability for a fixed probe orientation is to 

scan a smaller region. For this purpose a six-probe orientation scanning 

pattern was designed and implemented. 

4.3.3.2 Cause of the deviation in sampling space - complex explanation 

In Fig. 4-4 two defects were clearly revealed. One appeared as uneven 

spacing between digitised points, and the other was caused by the 

presence of non-straight scanning lines. Both problems were more severe 

at the sides than at the top of the hemisphere. 

The interval between the digitised points should remain the same since 

this is one of the digitisation parameters, and is controlled by the 

executive program. The scan line is defined by the digitisation direction, 

and it should be straight and parallel to one axis of the co-ordinate 
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system. This is indeed the case if the laser beam is oriented vertically. 

However, if the laser beam is inclined away from the vertical, then the X 

and Y co-ordinates of the locations of digitised points will be subject to 

variations depending on where the laser beam intersects the surface of 

the hemisphere. These variations manifest themselves in two ways. 

The unfavourable spatial distribution of the locations of digitised points is 

thus a consequence of the curvature of the sphere and of the inclined 

probe orientation. Fig. 4-7 illustrates the geometrical relationships between 

the probe orientation and the curvature of a hemisphere. 

z 

Figure 4-7: Spacing shift 
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In Fig. 4-7 (above), the probe orientation is represented as cc, and the 

defined sampling interval is D, a constant value controlled by the CMM 

and OP2 measurement system. The interaction of the probe orientation 

and surface curvature results in a variable spacing of D' and D" in the X 

and Y directions respectively. These variations in X and Y directions are 

similar, since a hemisphere is quadrant symmetrical, so an analysis of 

defects in X direction only will be made. 

If we use Ax to represent the deviation of the actual interval of D' from the 

defined position, the interval D in X direction ( Ax = ID - D'I ) is as shown 

in Fig. 4-7, and a formula can be derived as follows to quantify the value of 

the change which is caused by the probe orientation (a) and the curvature 

of the hemisphere (R, Pa and Pb): 

Ax =D- Ra x cotan (a) x (sin(pa) - sin(ob)) 

The equation (1) explains two problems. D is the nominal constant value 

of the scanning pitch. In a section of the hemisphere, Ra is the radius of 

the circle and Ra is constant in this section through the position of a in the 

plane which is parallel to the XOZ, Ra varies from the position, for 

example, when a is at the top position of the sphere, Ra is equal to the 

radius of the hemisphere, and when a is at the equator of the sphere, Ra 
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will be zero. The probe orientation was also regarded as a constant value 

in this situation, which means a is a fixed value when probe orientation is 

determined, and it can be changed at the decision making period. Pa and 

Pb are related to the position of a and b for the analysis, they are 

changeable within a range of 011 to 9011 (in a hemisphere), the difference of 

sin(pa) and sin(pb) becoming greater when Pa and Pb change from 900 (at 

top position of the circle) to 0* (at the equator). Az is more obvious as a 

change in height between the positions a and b. At the positions where 

the height value has a larger Az, for example, at the equator of the 

hemisphere, it results in a bigger spacing change, consequently a smaller 

interval, for example the projection of AB is smaller than OA in the upper 

picture. The lower pictures follow the same rule at b' and b", but variations 

exist in the Y direction. 

To improve the problem of spacing shifts, a six-probe orientation method 

was designed and implemented. This way a is reduced from 4511 to 3011, 

the reduction of the shift will be reduced 1.7 times in both directions of X 

and Y (referring to the formula (1)). 

The lack of straightness of the scanning lines can also be explained by 

equation (1). Imaging at the section of the circle in different positions of 

the hemisphere, where different Ra values occur, for example a bigger Ra 
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would be obtained at the top area than at the side area, and consequently 

a smaller Ax resulted at top area, and a bigger change appeared at the 

side. These defects are caused by the interaction of the probe orientation 

and the curved surfaces. 

4.4 Six probe orientations 

4.4.1 Method 

Six probe orientations were calibrated as 1: (00,180"), 11: (300, -450), 111: 

(300, -1350), IV: (00,00), V: (300,450), and VI: (3011,1350). Six segments 

were cligitised separately using these six probe orientations. The 

arrangement is shown in Fig. 4-8. Digitisation parameters were selected, 

based on the investigation carried out in Chapter 2 as: sampling interval: 

I mm, scanning speed: 10 points per second, and optical threshold setting: 

400. 
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Figure 4-8: Scanning six surface segments 
using six probe orientations. 
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4.4.2 Results 

50 25 20 

(a) (b) 

Figure 4-9: A convex hemi-sphere 
digitised using six probe orientations. 
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Figure 4-10: A reconstructed profile of the sphere 

A significant improvement was seen using a six-probe orientation scan as 

shown in Fig. 4-9. The digitised data points are shown in Fig. 4-9 (a), and 

the reconstructed image in Fig. 4-9 (b). A cross section of the digitised 

image is shown in Fig. 4-10, which demonstrates a perfect half circle, and 

a controlled digitisation error was less than ±1 Opm. 
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Although the 'crossing-over of the scan lines has been eliminated, the 

spacing of the digitisation points is still not even, considering that a hemi- 

sphere is a smooth surface, and 5,247 points were taken, which was 

regarded as sufficient to represent the original hemisphere. 

There were some defects seen at the equator of the hemisphere, because 

of a relatively large Az drop in each sampling interval; these caused a 

sudden acceleration of probe movement, and a resultant defect. 

4.5 Reproducibility of the six probe orientation scan 

Using six probe orientations to scan a hemi-sphere was considered 

satisfactory, and the following section is concerned with investigating the 

reproducibility of the method, as reproducibility is a very important factor, 

especially for comparative measurements. 

4.5.1 Materials and methods 

A reproducibility inspection was implemented by repeating the digitisation 

procedure five times over the impression of a hip cup whilst using six 

probe orientation scans. Each procedure was repeated under the same 

datum space, which was aligned prior to data acquisition. Using the 

software analysis package, reconstructed surface images were 
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superimposed and volume differences were calculated over a 400MM2 

central square area. 

4.5.2 Results 

The 'pairwise' volumetric differences (AV) of 1.756mm' were calculated 

over rectangular areas of 400mm', and are given in Table 4-1, in which 

V1 1, V1 2, V1 3, V1 4 and V1 5 represent five scanned images. The values 

listed in the table are the calculated differences in volume between the 

images indicated by column and rows in Table 1. The overall mean 

difference in volume is 0.465±0.107 mm'. 

Table 4-1: Volume differences between repeat scan images (mml): 

A Vil V12 V13 V14 v15 
Vil 0.517 0.507 0.674 0.535 
V12 0.301 0.352 0.374 
V13 0.492 0.426 
V14 1 - - 1- 1 0. 
v15 

Colour coded images (Fig. 4-1 1) show the distribution of the differences 

over the calculation area (400MM2). In the most of the area, the 

differences were less than ±5pm (grey), scattered small areas (yellow and 

blue) had differences in the range of ±5pm to ±10ýtm. A very small area 

exceeds ±1 Ogm (orange and red). 
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HIPREl. SRF (48 x 97) 
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-0.015 to -0.018 
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ED 8.010 to 9.015 
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Figure 4-11: A colour coded image to show the differences 
between superposed two images of hemisphere. 

4.5.3 Discussion 

A laser scanner has constraints limited by the orientation of the normal of 

the scanned surface, a large deviation from the normal direction can 

hinder the ability to detect the reflected ray of the laser. 

Digitisation of a complete hemisphere using six-probe orientations was 

regarded as satisfactory. There were very small areas on the surface 

where the reproducibility was greater than 1 Opm, and these were regarded 

as random errors due to contamination of the surface, maybe due to 

grease or dust, because the appearance was not regular or at any 

particular location. 
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AN INVESTIGATION OF A TYPE I SIMULATION MODEL 

5.1 Introduction 

In Chapters 3 and 4, the appropriate methods for free form surface 

measurements using an optical triangulation based probe were 

determined. To apply this knowledge to dental applications, complex free 

form tooth surfaces were simulated and analysed, and this is described in 

this Chapter and in Chapter 6. 

Tooth morphology may be classified into two types based on its geometry. 

One is the molar occlusal surface, which has a very complex free form, 

related to its grinding function. This type of surface is referred to as Type 11 

in this thesis, and will be investigated in Chapter 6. The other type of 

surface to be studied, in this Chapter, is designated to be as Type 1, and it 

includes the buccal surfaces of incisors and the molar teeth, as these 

have the common feature of being curved in a horizontal direction but 

almost straight in a vertical direction, and has a similar geometrical 

features as a cylinder. If we extend our considerations from the teeth to 

the gingival area, then a shape similar to a stepped cylinder is revealed. 

This type of surface is one typically studied in dental research, such as in 

crown and veneer preparations (Fig. 5-1). Geometrical shape and 

dimensions have been shown to be particularly important to the quality 

and longevity of such restorations (Seymour, 1995,1996,1999). 
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Figure 5-1: A stepped cylinder used as a die to 
simulate a dental crown preparation. 

Whilst the surface of a tooth and crown preparation has a free form nature, 

at the prepared shoulder region the tooth is similar to a stepped cylinder. 

Accordingly, a die containing a stepped cylinder was produced to simulate 

a crown and veneer preparation, and an optimal scanning strategy was 

developed using this model (Fig. 5-1). 

It is a routine task to measure the dimensions of a cylinder in industry 

using touch trigger probes, but in this study we have used a different 

measuring method. A stepped cylinder is a geometrical shape, it has 

straight lines at the sides, and is circular in sections across its axis. The 

inspection and quantification of such a shape needs only a few points over 

both cylinders and at the sides of the step. In this study, although the 

stepped cylinder was no different from one encountered in industry, this 

particular model was to be used as a simulation of a tooth with a crown or 
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veneer preparation, and as such, should represent the free form surface 

that is the tooth. Hence, measurements had to be performed over the 

whole surface, rather than just at a few points. The study in this Chapter 

had the objective of devising an optimal digitisation strategy for a stepped 

cylinder, but treating it as a free form surface, so that later this strategy 

could be employed to digitised tooth crown preparations. 

5.2 Material and methods 

5.2.1 Model design 

The shape and dimensions of the stepped cylinder are shown in Fig. 5-2. It 

was manufactured by the Department of Medical Physics, St. 

Bartholomew's and The Royal London School of Medicine and Dentistry. 

8mm 
. 

Figure 5-2: The simulation die of a stepped cylinder 
used in this study. 
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5.2.2 Impression 

A replica technique was once again used in this study, and impressions 

were used for the evaluation. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 5-3: An impression(b) is taken from stepped cylinder die(a). 

The simulation die was embedded in a cubical stage made of putty 

(Extrude, Kerr, UK) as shown in Fig. 5-3(a), and an impression (Extrude, 

Kerr, UK) was taken from this embedded die as shown in Fig. 5-3(b). 

5.2.3 Digitisation strategy 

Following the earlier investigations in Chapters 2,3 and 4, the cligitisation 

strategy used to scan this stepped cylinder die was set as follows: 
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1. Probe Orientation: This was used for a semi-cylindrical surface, needing 

two probe orientations to cover the curvature of the entire semi-cylinder as 

shown in Fig. 5-4. 

x 

Figure 5-4: The arrangement of probe orientations 
used to scan the stepped cylinder die. 

2. Scanning direction: Either the X or Y direction could have been selected 

as the scanning direction, but scanning along the X direction would have 

resulted in too many interruptions, as the probe would have had to change 

the orientation at every scan line. This would have taken a much longer 

time and repositioning of probe orientation would certainly have 

introduced a kinetic error into every scan line. In addition, contour 

changes would certainly have varied more in X than in Y. Hence, a 

scanning direction in the Y direction was considered more appropriate in 

this case. This selection of scanning direction was also consistent with the 
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conclusion of Chapter 3, in that the probe motion direction is 

perpendicular to the probe optical plane. Chapter 2 concluded that uni- 

directional scanning should be the method of choice. To avoid a deep 

slope at the step region, the impression was tilted at a 300 angle when 

placed on the working table of the CMM. 

B' B \1 

cl cly 

Figure 5-5: The effect of scanning pitch on 
accuracy at the step region. 

3. Scanning pitch: This was determined after consideration of random 

digitisation at the shoulder of the die. Fig. 5-5 shows that increased 

scanning pitch results in a larger random digitisation error (13"C"). In this 

study, since one of the aims was to obtain an accurate measurement at 

the region of the step, a smaller scan pitch of 20pm was selected. 

4. Scanning speed: 10 points per second. 

5. Optical threshold setting: 100. 
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5.2.4 Reproducibility 

The impression of the stepped cylinder was measured 5 times 

continuously, using an identical digitisation strategy. These raw data were 

stored in binary format in data files, from which five reconstructed surfaces 

were interpolated. These were then supermposed, in order to examine the 

differences, using the 'best fit' method. The comparative measurement of 

'before' and 'after' 'best fit' would give some indication of the behaviour of 

the measurement system. 

Both 'before' and 'after' 'best fit' comparative results are shown as colour 

coded images. Measurements of height and volume were made 'pairwise' 

from these results, and each was compared with the first scan image. 

5.3 Results 

The five reconstructed images obtained are shown in Fig. 5-6. Each image 

appeared completely without distortions, as was expected. 

Figure 5-6: Five reconstructed images from the same 
impression of the die. 
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The stepped region showed a true 90* angle and no distortions were 

evident in Fig. 5-7, which is a reconstructed 2D profile. The approach and 

strategy used in this study was unique. 

3 
CYL202-A. BRIP 2.203 pa 

346 

Figure 5-7: A reconstructed profile of the die. 

5.3.1 Evaluation of the digitisation procedure 

Fig. 5-6 shows the appearance of the reconstructed images, which appear 

identical. However, unlike objects that have a regular shape, as a free 

form surface, the entire surface of this simulation die needed to be 

digitised, in addition a small pitch was used to reduce the random error at 

the step region. This meant that the time taken for the data acquisition 

was much longer. For example, the stepped cylinder was digitised at a 

sample interval of 0.02mm and speed of 10 points per second, which 

meant it took 3 hours to obtain 114,400 points for one surface scan. With 

such time constraints, the ambient conditions can change considerably 

during this long data acquisition period, in terms of illumination, 
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temperature, vibration and the instability of the electrical power supply. All 

these sources of error could lead to measurement uncertainty. 

Therefore, the results of comparative measurements were carried out by 

superposing these five scanned images (Figs. 5-9 to 12). The differences 

in volume are presented in Table 5-1. 

-0.015 and lomer 

-0.015 to -0.010 
-0.010 to -0.005 

-0.005 to 0.005 
0.005 to 0.010 
0.010 to 0.015 
0.015 and higher 

(141q) 

Figure 5-8: The height differences (mm) 
in relation to the colours used in Figs. 5-9 to 12. 
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Figure 5-9: The differences between the images of No-I and No. 2. 
These show the differences of before (a) & after (b) 'best fit' process. 
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Figure 5-10: The differences between the images of No. 1 and No. 3. 
These show the differences of before (a) & after (b) 'best fit' process. 
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Figure 5-11: The differences between the images of No. 1 and NoA 
These show the differences of before (a) & after (b) 'best fit' process. 
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6 CYL202-A. SRF (400 x 2136) 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 5-12: The differences between the images of No. 1 and No. S. 
These show the differences of before (a) & after (b) 'best fit' process. 

From these comparisons, the largest differences were seen between 

images of No. 1 and No. 5, whilst the smallest differences were between 

images No. 1 and No. 2. This is thought to be largely due to thermal 

expansion of the CMM, as it appeared related to the time taken. The 

longer this was, the greater the resulting drift. 

Despite the occurrence of this displacement, the over all shape and 

dimensions of the die were the same, as show in Figs. 9(b), 1 O(b), 11 (b) and 

12(b), when the subsequent reconstrucs 

ions were superposed. 

Quantification of the differences in depth and volume before and after the 

'best fit' process were determined and listed in Table 5-1 and 5-2. 
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Table 5-1: Linear and volumetrical measurements between scanned 
images before a 'best fit' process 

Data Files 
Area of 

Comparison 
(mm') 

Linear Difference 
(mm) 

Volume Difference 
(mm') 

cyl202-cyl2O3 40.091 0.009 0.360 

cyl202-cyl2O4 40.272 0.016 0.626 

cyl202-cyl2O5 40.027 0.024 0.945 

cyl202-cyl2O6 39.944 0.032 1.288 

Table 5-2: Linear and volumetrical measurements between scanned 
images after a 'best fit' process 

Data Files 
Area of 

Comparison 
(mm') 

Linear Difference 
(mm) 

Volume Difference 
(MMI) 

cyl202-cyl2O3 40.091 0.003 0.127 

cyl202-cyl2O4 40.272 0.004 0.137 

cyl202-cyl2O5 40.027 0.005 0.187 

cyl202-cyl2O6 39.944 
1 

0.003 0.126 

From Tables 5-1 and 5-2, it seems that the drifting occurred due to the 

time taken for measurement (time dependent expansion), and can 

increase up to a maximum of 0.032mm as a linear value, which is 

equivalent to 1.288 mm' in volume difference over 12 hours. However, in 

fact this linear drifting is not a problem in form measurement, since as it 

has been shown, it can be eliminated by superposition, hence, 
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maintaining reproducibility in linear form measurement by as little as 

0.003mm, which is equivalent to 0.126 mm' as a volume difference. 

5.4 Discussion 

Measurement of stepped cylinders is widely encountered in component 

inspection in manufacturing industry, where quality control is more 

concerned with the roundness of the two cylinders and the concentricity of 

the geometrical relationship between them. The inspection is often carried 

out by taking a number of points on both cylinders and the step face using 

a touch probe. Then, a software package is used to 'best fit' the data into 

a cylinder, and report the 'best fit' results as a diameter and length of the 

cylinder. Measurement of a crown or veneer preparation requires overall 

surface form information, and more importantly, the change between the 

two, in other words comparative measurement. 

Regarding the sampling interval, it would be more logical to use a small 

sampling interval in the regions close to the steps, and a relatively larger 

sampling interval in the smoother area of the cylindrical parts. Although 

this can be achieved in the digitisation procedure, the subsequent surface 

interpolation can not cope with the variations in the co-ordinate spacing. 

Therefore, a compromise of a fixed small scan pitch was used in this 

investigation, giving a high reproducibility at the step region. 
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It is important to recognise that although thermal expansion was seen in 

+Y direction in CMM space, using comparative measurements this error 

can be cancelled out during the superimposition procedure. 

5.5 Applications in dental research 

5.5.1 Assessment of crown preparations 

The technique developed has been successfully applied to dental 

research in the assessment of crown preparations as shown in Figs. 5-13 

and 5-14. 

Figure 5-13: A labial scan with the mid-labial 
profile defined for measurement. 
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Figure 5-14: The mid-labial profile as defined In Fig. 5-13 
shows the shape of the crown preparation. 

This research project indicated a tendency for clinicians to under-prepare 

and over-angle shoulder preparations for metal ceramic crowns, which 

has implications for the final restoration, in terms of contour, appearance 

and strength. This work has been published and presented widely 

(Seymour et aL, 1995,1996,1998,1999). 
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5.5.2 Assessing the quality of porcelain veneer preparations 

This project provided an objective measurement method to compare 

various techniques available in the preparation of a porcelain veneer. The 

findings have been published and presented (Cherukara et al., 2002). 
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Figure 5-15: Reconstructed images of before(b) and after(a) 
veneer preparation of an extracted incisor tooth. 
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Figure 5-16: Indication of the depth of a veneer preparation 
(0.538mm) by two superposed profiles. 
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6 AN INVESTIGATION OF A TYPE 11 SIMULATION MODEL 

6.1 Introduction 

The form and dimensions of a molar tooth viewed from 2 different 

directions are shown in Fig. 6-1. The approximate dimensions of the crown 

region can be seen as 12mm wide x 12mm deep x 6mm high. The top 

surface of the crown (called the occlusal surface), consists of cusps 

(peaks) and interspaced by fissures (valleys). The slopes form a modified 

pyramid from the tips of cusps to the fissures, and become more spherical 

in shape from the cusp tips to the outside surfaces of the tooth. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 6-1: An upper right first molar viewed against graph paper 
(mm). (a) occlusal view, (b) palatal view. 
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On the upper surface, the contours change sharply at the fissures. The 

complex geometrical features of a molar give no obvious clues to the 

selection of suitable probe orientations for scanning this type of free form 

surface. 

A digitisation strategy for such an irregular surface was developed and 

evaluated in this Chapter. A model of known geometry with shapes and 

dimensions similar to a molar tooth was initially designed as shown in 

Fig. 6-2. Although this model provides an appropriate shape, the 

manufacture of the internal pyramidal areas was difficult. Hence, an easier 

and simpler approach was taken by using four balls attached to each 

other. The diameter of each ball was 6mm to simulate the occlusal surface 

of a molar tooth. Such a model reflects the geometrical features of the 

molar surfaces, as shown in Fig. 6-3. The outside surfaces of a molar 

tooth, which are similar in shape to a cylinder were studied in Chapter 5. 
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Figure 6-2: A design for a crown simulation model. 
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Figure 6-3: Four-ball-bearings arranged as a simulation model 
for the crown of a molar tooth. A molar tooth is seen on 
the left, and an impression of the model is on the right. 

6.2 Materials and Methods 

6.2.1 Assembly 

Four steel balls 6mm in diameter were selected, rigidly assembled and 

secured on a steel plate as shown in Fig. 6-3. The relative distances and 

heights between each ball were deliberately made unequal, to imitate the 

distances between the cusps on the occlusal surface of a molar tooth. 

The four centres of the balls defined three planes, but the angles between 

the planes were not critical as long as they differed from each other, and 

they did not have to align with any of the axes in CMM machine space 

(frame), as it was the case with a real molar tooth surface. 
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6.2.2 Surface treatment 

It was found that stainless steel ball bearings have too great reflectivity 

from their surfaces, which prevented the laser sensor of the probe (0132) 

from operating properly. The OP2 probe on the sensor collects only 

diffuse reflected light. When the object surface is very shiny, the reflection 

of the laser beam is in a single direction only, and the detector of the 

probe receives either too little light when it is out of the reflected range, or 

too much light when it is directly receiving the reflection. To avoid this 

situation, various surface treatment methods were tried, such as sprays or 

paints. Unfortunately with these techniques, it was impossible to control 

the thickness of the materials applied. 

This study aimed to simulate the scenario of an in vivo clinical trial, in 

which case the samples obtained would be impressions from patients' 

teeth, hence, impressions of the model rather than the model itself were 

digitised and evaluated. 

6.2.3 Digitisation parameters 

The target was scanned using a multiple probe orientation technique. The 

probe orientations were determined, and were based on the previous 

investigation of error distribution over a sphere as described in Chapter 6. 

The sampling rate was 0.05mm, and scanning speed was 10 points per 
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second, the optical threshold setting was 80. The probe orientations, 

definitions and arrangements were rather complicated, these are 

described in the following sections 6.2.4. 

6.2.4 The cligitisation arrangement for multiple probe orientations 

This object surface consisted of four hemispheres. Each of the 

hemispheres was divided into four quadrant hemispheres, and allotted an 

identifying code. This resulted in a total of 16 segments, and each one 

was scanned using a specific probe orientation. To scan these 16 

segments, it was not necessary to define 16 individual probe orientations, 

as the geometrical features of the balls were the same. Hence, only four 

probe orientations were required for each quadrant of the hemisphere. 

These were defined as 1 (300,1350), 11 (30", -135"), Ill (300,4511) and IV(3011, 

-450). These same probe orientations were used for each of the four balls 

as shown in Fig. 6-4. 
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Figure 6-4: The arrangement of four probe 
orientations over four hemispheres. 

Each segment scan was started at the highest point of the sphere. This 

was to avoid early termination occurring during the scan, as the largest 

surface contour changes are at the circumference of the sphere, and over 

the sphere the contour changes continuously. The method provided a 

uncomplicated digitisation procedure, but then required much more 

complex data re-arrangement, as the string of data co-ordinates was not 

in the right order between segments, in respect of the scanning direction. 

All scanned segment data was stored in a temporary storage layer, and 

produced a total of 16 layers in all. When the digitisation procedure was 

completed, the co-ordinate order was rearranged, and the each segment 

was merged to provide data to reconstruct the complete hemisphere. 
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The segment scanning directions for each ball were different as illustrated 

in Fig. 6-5, and were identically applied to the other three balls. Although 

all four segment scans started at the top of the ball, they required a 20pm 

shift away from each other at the starting point, because the maximum 

positioning tolerance of the CMM was 20pm. 

03 04 

probe digitisation direction 
i 02 

--0.04 ......... 6 ..... 11114 

probe lock direction 

Figure 6-5: The arrangement of scanning 
and lock directions. 

The scanning procedure so described was complicated and time 

consuming, especially in the merging procedure adoped for the 16 

segments. However, it was possible to simplify the procedure, since four 

probe orientations could be used without re-addressing if the scanning 

process was arranged as Fig. 6-6(a). After the first segment scans of the 

four balls, the data string order was re-arranged. In this manner the 

second segment scan data could be followed and saved in the same layer 

as the first segment as shown in Fig. 6-6(b), which avoided the posterior 

data re-ordering previously required between the first and second 
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segments. This method was extended to the other three segments over 

the remaining three balls, so that the temporary storage layers reduced 

from 16 to 8, and posterior data arrangement was also reduced from 16 to 

8 layers. 

(a) 

L7 Uj'L 7 L8 
. 

L8 

LL L3 U 33 L4 L4 

............ 

1-5 L5 L6 L6 

Li L] L2 L2 

L7 

Oj'j'L 
7 L8 L8 

L L L3 

7 

L 33 U L4 L4 

(b) 

Figure 6-6: The scanning order used during surface 
digitisation as shown at (a) and the temporary 

data storage arrangement as shown at (b). 

6.3 Results 

Figure 6-7: A reversed image of the impression 
of the four ball model. 
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Figure 6- 8: Dimensional measurement of a reconstructed profile. 

The imaging results revealed a successful digitisation strategy of the four 

ball model. The shape and dimensions were proved correct from data 

analysis of the reconstructed image, as shown in Figs. 6-7 and Fig. 6-8. 

A defect was revealed along the middle of the sphere in Fig. 6-7, where 

the probe orientation changed. This was expected as each hemisphere 

was scanned using four probe orientations, following the study concluded 

in Chapter 4. The difference here was that the diameter of the sphere was 

6mm, compared with the 25mm sphere used in Chapter 4. From equation 

(1) in Chapter 4, with a smaller diameter sphere and by using a smaller 

scanning pitch of 0.05mm, the error caused by using four probe 

orientations was reduced significantly. 
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6.3.1 Reproducibility assessment 

Reproducibility was assessed by scanning the same model five times 

continuously. The superposed images are shown in Figs. 6-9 to 12. 

Volumetric measurements were made comparing the second, third, fourth 

and fifth images as related to the first image, and these values are given 

in Table 6.1. 

Table 6-1: Volumetric differences between pairs of Images 
over a 150mm' area. 

1&2 1&3 1&4 1&5 

Volume 
differences 0.715 0.777 0.799 0.950 

Paired colour-coded images are shown in Figs. 6-9 to 12. A reproducibility 

of ±10pm was obtained in most cases as is shown in Figs. 6-9 to 12; with a 

reproducibility of ±15pm (Fig. 6-12). The errors seen at changes of the 

probe orientation were due to the relocation of the probe, which inevitably 

lead to mechanical deviation. One case with a slightly higher error was 

regarded as a random deviation. 
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Figure 6-9: Colour coded image to show the 
difference between the No. 2 and No. 1 scans. 
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Figure 6-10: Colour coded image to show the 
difference between the No. 3 and No. 1 scans. 
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Figure 6-11: Colour coded image to show the 
difference between No. 4 and No. 1 scans. 
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Figure 6-12: Colour coded image to show the 
difference between No. 5 and No. 1 scans. 

6.4 Discussion 

A defect was seen at the connections between the upper and lower half of 

the spheres. The author thought it was largely due to CMM drifting effects, 

as described earlier in the discussion in Chapter 5. It was repeatedly 

revealed throughout all these surface scans, and was also related to the 

time taken for the digitisation procedure. It has been shown that the longer 

the time for data acquisition the larger were the volume differences seen. 

This occurred not only in this case, but also in the step cylinder scans. It is 

possible to minimise this problem by error compensation using the 

analysis software. 
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6.5 Applications to molar teeth occlusal surfaces 

Three successful applications are reported in this section. Reconstructed 

surfaces were obtained using the scanning strategy developed and 

described earlier in this Chapter. 

6.5.1 Genomic assessment of identical twins 

This project aimed to assess concordance of tooth size and occlusal 

morphology in monozygotic (identical) and dizygotic (non-identical) twins 

when compared with unrelated controls, in order to determine how much 

these dental traits were inheritance related. The results of this study have 

been published elsewhere (Kabban et aL, 2001). 
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Figure 6-13: Similarity measurement of corresponding molar teeth 
of identical twins. 
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Figure 6-14: Dissimilarity measurement of corresponding molar teeth 
of non-twins. 
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6.5.2 Assessment of wear 

Sequential wear measurement of a dental filling material was assessed on 

the occlusal surface of a molar tooth. From the reconstructed 3-D image, 

anatomical features were revealed clearly, and accurate wear 

measurements by comparing depths could be made on any part of the 

surface. 
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Figure 6-16: Superposed profiles show a reduction 
of 0.315mm in height of the filling over 10 years. 
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(a) At placement (b) 10 years later 

Figure 6-15: Reconstructed images 

(a) at placement and (b) after 10 years. 
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6.5.3 Assessment of sealants 

Volumetric measurement of sealant application provides an accurate 

visualisation, and reveals where changes have occurred in depth, position 

and volume. 
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Figure 6-17: Linear (Max. depth = 1.53mm) 

and volumetric (volume=23.7 MM3) measurements 
were made of a sealant. 
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7 AN INVESTIGATION OF REFERENCE SYSTEMS 

Compared with the type of measurements usually required in industry, 

one major difference in dentistry is the common need to obtain and 

compare measurements from sequential experiments, such as were seen 

in Chapter 6. This is an efficient and objective way of monitoring 

improvements or changes during a treatment regime over extended 

periods of time. 

The 3-D data analysis software package (Jovanovski, 1999) provides an 

automatic superposition function based on the presence of sufficient 

unchanged surface features used as 'landmarks' where comparative 

measurements are required. 

In bio-engineering, medical and dental research, in a number of cases, 

surface contour has no 3-D features to 'landmark' common areas. An 

example of this is in wear measurement of hip cups. The hip cup is a 

quadrant symmetrical hemisphere, so there are no available features to 

align the orientation and position between two sequential scan images. In 

such cases, extra information is required to act as a reference. 

This Chapter considers experiments which required comparative 

measurements but lacked sufficient features to identify a 'landmark' for 
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their alignment. The development of reference systems are as a result of 

real research needs in bio-engineering and dentistry. 

7.1 Using a cubic square as a reference device for deviation 

measurement of a tooth in a jaw model 

The ability to measure the position of orthodontic brackets can be a 

valuable too[ in orthodontic treatment. Aleaniz (1998) reported that the 3-D 

movement of teeth following orthodontic treatment could be measured by 

a computer-controlled optical data acquisition and processing system. 

Such a system achieved resolutions of O. 1mm and 0.2mm, but the paper 

did not mention the use of any reference system. Clearly, the 

measurement of orthodontic tooth movement involves a direct comparison 

of tooth position before and after the procedure, and inevitably any 

positional comparison must involve a reference frame for relative 

positional measurements to be achieved. 

A reference system using a cubic square was developed specifically for 3- 

D positioning measurement during orthodontic treatment. 

7.1.1 The othodontic jaw model 

An upper jaw model (Typodont) made of acrylic was mounted on a 

perspex base by screws', fourteen teeth were embedded in the acrylic, 
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and to each tooth was bonded an alloy orthodontic bracket. The whole 

model consisted of two components, eleven teeth were fixed to the base, 

but three teeth were removable, and were attached to the fixed 

component by screws. Ten different removable sectors with differently 

designed bracket alignments, could be inserted into position in the fixed 

base (Fig. 7-1). 

Figure 7-1: The upper jaw model used for analysis of position 
change in relation to the orthodontic force applied. 

The aim of this study was to measure position changes of brackets on 

specified teeth, and to generate 3D co-ordinates of the brackets on each 

tooth, in order to develop a model for subsequent finite element method 

(FEM) analysis. 

7.1.2 Measurement design 

It was determinded that the co-ordinates of four points on each tooth at 

the centre of each bracket would be digitised. Further scans of the same 

points would be performed to measure the deviation of each tooth using 
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the same reference frame. This would produce data much more quickly 

than a complete scan of the whole facial surfaces of fourteen teeth. The 

deviation of each specified tooth was calculated after superposition, 

profiling and measurements. It would be intensive in terms of manpower, 

time and energy compare to these direct co-ordinate measurements under 

the same reference system. 

7.1.3 The design of a reference device 

An examination of the jaw model was made, and it was apparent that 

apart from the three movable teeth the positions of the other eleven teeth 

and the base of the model would remain unchanged. Hence, the model 

base was taken as a reference. 

A cubic block was used as a reference device. A standard length bar of 

one and half inches in length with a geometrical accuracy of 0.1ýtrn as 

certified by the National Physical Laboratory (NPL, UK), was embedded 

into the base of the model of the upper jaw using acrylic, whist ensuring 

that the upper part of the cube allowed sufficient space for the OP2 probe 

to access it from different angles. 

The reference axis system was established as follows: (1) To level the 

XOY plane: three arbitrary points that did not lie in a straight line on the 

upper surface of the cubic block were digitised, and used for leveling the 

XOY plane; (2) To align the X axis: two points on one side of the cube 

were digitised and aligned as X axis; (3) To datum the origin of the 
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reference system: one point on the surface which connected the above 

two surfaces was digitised to datum the origin (0) of the reference axis 

system. This method allowed a reference frame to be established as 

shown in Fig. 7-2. 

OA 

Figure 7-2: The reference system used to measure the displacement 
of tooth L2 in its pre and post orthodontic simulation test. 
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7.1.3.1 Co-ordinate measurements 

There were four brackets on each tooth (a, b, c and d, see Fig. 7-3). The 

centre of the bracket was determined by scanning in both directions 

across the bracket orthogonally until the edge of the bracket was reached. 

The co-ordinates of the centre were then lying at a point halfway along 

each scan in both directions. The same method was used to obtain the 

centre co-ordinates of all brackets. The positions of the fourteen teeth in 

3-D were determined. 

7.1.3.2 Tooth deviation measurements 

The deviation measurement of a tooth was easily determined within the 

reference frame by subtracting the co-ordinates I X1 - X2 1,1 Yl - Y2 1, 

I Zl - Z2 1, obtained from position measurements before and after the 

orthodontic movements. 
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7.1.3.3 Scanning strategy 

1. The brackets were metal and had a shiny surface. In order to produce 

a matt surface and a diffused laser beam reflection, a white spray - 
FTFE (Poly - Tetra - Fluoro - Ethylene) was used on the surface of the 

brackets. Although this altered the dimensions of the brackets, as the 

area of the orthodontic bracket is small in size, therefore, the 'new' 

dimensions would not be changed much and the measurements were 

constant during the procedure. 

2. Scan parameters were as follows: 

w scan pitch =O. lmm, 

m scan speed =1 mmls, 

a threshold setting = 50. 

7.1.3.4 Results 

These were entered into Excel spreadsheets (see appendix 111). 

7.1.4 Uncertainty analysis of the cubic block as a reference device 

Using a cubic block as the reference device, uncertainty is influenced by 

the working surface roughness; the flatness of the surface; and the 

squareness of the cubic block. If it is assumed that an error in length of 

the cubic block differs from the nominal by as much as 8xb and 8xa, then 

the error will be magnified in the measurements of the centres of the 

brackets. 
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Y 

7 

(Xb, Yb, Zb) 

L 

x 
Figure 7-4: AB represents the distance from origin of 

the datum system to the measurement position. 

LaF 4 (Xb + 8xb - (Xa + 8xa))2 +(Yb + 8yb - (ya + 8ya))2 +(Zb + 8zb - (Za 

+ 8za ))2 

'ý 4 (Xb - Xa + 8xb - 8xa)2 + (yb - Ya + 8Yb - 8Ya)2 + (Zb - Za + 8zb -8 

za)2 
=4 (Xb - Xa) 2+ (5xb - 5xa)2 + (yb - Ya) 2+ (8Yb - 8Ya)2 + (Zb - Za) 2 

(8zb - 8za)2 + 2(Xb - Xa)(8xb - 8xa) + 2(yb - Ya)(8Yb - 8Ya) + 2(Zb - Za)( 

8zb - 8za) 

when 5xb ý 8xa 
, 
5Yb ý 8Ya and Szb ý 8za 

then LaF 4 (Xb + 8xb)2 +(Yb + 8yb)2 +(Zb + 8zb)2 

meaning the measurement errors have been counteracted; 

but when 8xb ̀ - 8xa ; 8Yb "ý - 8Ya and 8zb ̀ ý - 8za 
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then Lab `4 (Xb - Xa)2+ (6xb - 5xa)2+ (yb - Ya)2+ (SYb - 8Ya)2+ (Zb - 
Za )2 + (8zb - 8za )2 +4 2(Xb - Xa)(8xb - 8xa) + 2(yb - Ya)(8Yb - 8Ya) + 

2(Zb - Za)(8zb - 8za) 

meaning the measurement errors have been doubled. 

7.2 Using two cones and a plate as a reference device 

Hip joint replacement surgery is becoming a common operation. In the last 

fifteen years researchers have identified osteolysis, induced by wear 

debris from prosthetic polymeric acetabular cups, as a major cause of 

long-term failure (Revell et aL, 1997). Hip simulation studies have become 

an efficient tool for basic research (Barbour et aL, 1999, Caddick and 

wimmer, 2001) in wear measurements (Bigsby et aL, 1997; Blunt et aL, 

2000) as well as for pre-clinical testing to minimise risk to patients when 

receiving new implant types. 

Wear measurements of ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene 

(UHMWPE) acetabular cups have been performed using three methods to 

examine different aspects of wear under the newly introduced standard 

ISO 14242 (Kaddick and Wimmer, 2001). In this paper, the three methods 

used to determine the wear were as follows: 

1) the total polyethylene wear was determined by weight loss of the cups; 
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2) the wear depth and its distribution were measured by a CMM (Mitutoyo 

BHN 305, resolution 0.5pm); and 

3) wear particle analysis was performed by using light and scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM). 

A hip cup is a concave hemisphere in shape and is also quadrant 

symmetrical. To perform comparative measurements between two 

hemispherical hip cups, a reference device needed to be designed. 

Kaddick and Wimmer (2001) describe a reference technique in which the 

cup was clamped into a custom-made holder to ensure a firm location and 

to prevent linear deformation. It was not described how the reference 

frame was established in control of the rotation as it is the main problem 

with these spherical cups. A reference system will be described here using 

two cones placed at opposite sides of the cup to align the X axis; with a 

ring shape plane surrounding the cup to level the XY plane; and a point at 

2mm above the plane and on the cone axis to datum the original point of 

the reference axis system. This method is described in detail in the 

following section. 

This study was aimed at developing a methodology to measure wear 

depth and its distribution over an area approximately 30 mmx30 mm in 

size of an acetabular hip cup, following a walking simulation test. 
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7.2.1 Materials and methods 

7.2.1.1 Replication 

A replica technique was used to record the shape of the acetabular hip 

cup at specified stages during the walking simulation test, for example 

after half a million, or one million cycles. A dental polyvinyl siloxane 

impression material ( see Chapter 1 section 1.7) was used again to record 

the details of the cup at each specified stage. A concave acetabular cup 

was replicated as a convexly shaped impression. 

7.2.1.2 Design of a datum device for sequential impression 
measurements 

When comparing sequential impressions, it is critical to have an accurate 

reference axis system for the measurements, which will ensure that data 

collected all lie within the same reference frame. With a solid object, a 

gauge is commonly used to fix the position of the specimen in relation to 

the machine space, however, with a soft body such as an acetabular cup 

impression, it is impossible to use such a location device. As a 

consequence a datum system was designed and referenced on the 

impression itself (Fig. 7.5) as follows: (1) 10 points were recorded around 

the peripheral plane of the cup impression to level the XY plane; (2) The 

centres of two cones, placed diametrically opposite each other, were 

determined by slicing through the images of the cones at Z=2 mm, and the 

centres calculated from two circles obtained. These centres were used to 
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align the X axis; (3) The origin of the axis system was defined as the 

centre of one of these cones (Fig. 7.6). An application program was written 

to allow the reference axis system to be set up automatically. 

kg 

plane 

30mm 

Figure 7-5: The hip cup with reference cones. 

z 

x 

Figure 7-6: The reference axis system. 
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7.2.1.3 A digitisation strategy for a convex hemisphere 

Scanning two half cones 

Two half cone surfaces symmetrically opposite each other across the 

hemisphere were digitised at 0.1 mm intervals in both X and Y directions, 

with a scanning speed of 10 points per second, optical threshold setting of 

80, and using two probe orientations. 

Scanning the convex hemisphere 

The methodology described in Chapter 4 was adapted to scan the convex 

hemispherical acetabular hip cup. The digitisation interval used was 0.1 

mm in both X and Y directions; the scanning speed was set as 10 points 

per second; the optical threshold level was 200, and six probe orientations 

were used. 

7.2.1.4 Reproducibility analysis 

An investigation of the reproducibility of measurement and data 

acquisition was carried out to evaluate the stability of the measurement 

methods. The datum reproducibility was tested by repeating the digitising 

procedure eight times with the two cones and computing the centre co- 

ordinates of each. 

rl a 
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7.2.2 Results 

Reconstructed half cones are shown in Fig. 7-7. Complete scanning of the 

cones was not possible due to the optical effects of multiple reflections 

between the cones and the hemisphere. Two profiles (Fig. 7-8) generated 

at Z=2 mm enabled the centre co-ordinates to be determined by fitting a 

circle to 6 points evenly distributed around each semicircle. 

Fig. 7-7: Reconstructed half cones Fig. 7-8: Two profiles of cones 
obtained at Z=2mm 

Reproducibility of datum co-ordinates is critical to ensure the validity of 

measurements. The co-ordinates of the recorded centre points for the 

origin are shown in Table 7-1. They reveal that the variations in the co- 

ordinates are small, as demonstrated by the low values for the standard 

deviations. The X and Y co-ordinates were determined with a coefficient of 

variation of less than 0.42%. 
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Table 7-1: Reproducibility of the cone centre points: 

CONE1 CONE2 
X/ mm Y/ mm X/ mm Y/ mm 

1 -21.793 -0.312 21.294 -0.886 
2 -21.798 -0.311 21.293 -0.884 
3 -21.799 -0.311 21.292 -0.883 
4 -21.799 -0.311 21.293 -0.885 
5 -21.803 -0.311 21.291 -0.883 
6 -21.802 -0.308 21.294 -0.882 
7 -21.804 -0.309 21.296 -0.883 
8 -21.803 -0.309 21.298 -0.884 

Mean Position -21.800 -0.310 21.294 -0.884 
SD 0.003 0.001 0.002 0.001 

Coefficient of 
Variation 1 0.02% 0.42% 1 0.01% 0.13% 

7.2.3 Wear measurements as an application of the reference device 

7.2.3.1 A comparative measurement of two impressions from one cup 

Fig. 7.9 shows a superposed image, which is reconstructed from digitised 

data within the reference frame. Fig. 7-10 shows an excellent profile 

around the whole of the cup impression. A volumetric difference of 

1.411±0.225 MM3 was calculated over 400mm'. This difference included 

the sum of impression taking, the digitisation process and data 

reconstruction and analysis. 
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HIPR23-A. SRF 
HIPR22-A. SRF 

-8.815 and lower 

-9.815 to -0.0113 

-8.810 to -0.905 
-0.905 to 0.005 

7 8.805 to 8.810 
8.018 to 8.815 
13.015 and higher 

(nn) 

�I, ' 18 15 

Figure 7-9: Two reconstructed images of two 
impressions of the same cup. 

281 HIPR23-A. SRF, HIPRZZ-A. SRF 15.44? m 

is 

Is 

5 

m 

Po 
m 15 

Figure 7-10: Two superposed profiles. 
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7.2.3.2 Superposition of two impressions from two hip cups 

Following a simulated wear test of half a million walking cycles, the total 

difference in volume between two impressions was calculated as 5.341 

mm 3. The wear pattern is again displayed as a colour coded subtraction 

image (Fig. 7.1 1). In the central areas red and yellow represent an increase 

in volume, whilst blue areas represent a decrease in volume. However, it 

should be noted that since these measurements were taken from 

impressions, they represent the inverse of the true wear results, and they 

reveal that material has worn from the central area but has been deposited 

in the surrounding peripheral areas. 

. SRF (51 x 99) 
SUP13-A. SRF 
SUP23-A. SRF 

-0.015 wid lower 

-0.015 to -0.010 
r--1 -0.010 to -0.085 
r-1 -0. Offi to 0. Offi 
ED 0.985 to 9.010 

0.010 to 8.015 
8.815 and higher 

Figure 7-11: The wear pattern seen after half a million cycles. 
colours represent differences in height (pm). 
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7.2.4 Discussion 

The good reproducibility of the datum system indicated that this was a 

suitable technique for sequential measurements. The strategy derived for 

scanning the whole surface of a hemisphere produced excellent results, 

with a only little distortion towards the periphery of the scans. Since the 

least accurate data was at the periphery of the scans, all calculations 

related to volume change were determined over the accurate central area. 

This central region of 400mM2 showed good reproducibility when two 

surfaces were compared, with a mean volumetric difference of 1.4mml. 

When comparing the impressions of two cups taken before and after 

undergoing half a million wear cycles, the volumetric difference was found 

to be 5.3mm'. A total wear volume over such a testing period, would 

typically lie between 8 and 12MM3 (Bowsher, 2001). Clearly the results 

from this initial test showed a high correlation with the expected results. 

It was concluded that this method of sequential hemisphere measurement 

could be applied directly to provide a valid tool for 3-D volumetric 

measurement. 
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8 THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN AUTOMATIC DIGITISATION 

PROCEDURE 

8.1 The special requirements of dentistry 

This measurement system so far described is a sophisticated integration 

of optics, electronics, mechanics and computer science. In a non-contact 

process an optical probe is the interface between the measurement 

system and the object to be measured; the electronics signal conditioning 

suite transfers data between the electrical components; the CMM provides 

the measurement co-ordinate system and the transportation to support the 

measurements; and a personal computer (PC586, Elonex, UK) controls 

the entire measurement system. 

The host computer controls and co-ordinates the movements and 

activities of the laser probe (OP2), the CMM (Merlin 11) and the signal 

conditioning unit. It runs software written in High Tech Basic (HTBasic). 

HTBasic is a technical programming language compatible with Hewlett 

Packard's "Rocky Mountain" BASIC for HP9000 Series 200/300. It has 

extensive graphics, instrument control capabilities, and interactive 

programming aids to speed up program development. 

The software consists of three main parts: the Direct Computer Control 

(DCC337, IMS, UK) core system control software package, this part of the 
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program contains 27,435 commands. The automatic operation software 

package was developed by the Author to facilitate automatic batch 

scanning of replicas. Thirdly a data analysis software package, for 3D 

imaging and analysis of the morphology of oral structures from co-ordinate 

data was developed by Jovanovski (1999). 

There are significant differences in the measurement requirements of 

dental research compared with the measurements required for 

manufacturing industfles (Seokbae et aL, 2002). Clinical trials are fraught 

with many problems (Chadwick, 1989), and such trials are very time 

consuming. Large sample sizes involving, for example, 100 pairs of 

impressions, are often required, to allow for the drop-out of participants, 

and these need to be analysed quickly. Impressions are often taken from 

teeth of the same morphological type, meaning the surface forms of the 

impressions obtained are very similar, so they can utilise a similar 

digitisation strategy for each scan. Such projects often require sequential 

comparative measurements, so that an efficient and consistent 

measurement process is required. A batch scan procedure is ideal in this 

case. 
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e 

Figure 8-1: 36 impressions set up for overnight 
digitisation as a batch. 

In dental research, the size of the impressions are small leaving a great 

deal of space available on the CMM working table. If multiple impressions 

have been set up for scanning continuously without human intervention, 

effective scanning hours could be extended from perhaps eight working 

hours, to 24 hours a day during the week, and 48 hours over weekends, 

which greatly increases the efficiency of the use of the CMM. 
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This objective was the focus of this Chapter, to develop an automatic 

scanning procedure for dental impressions. 

The automatic measurement procedure aims to provide: 

oA user-friendly interface for inputting the scanning parameters 

* automatic allocation of the probe to the impressions 

* location of the centre position for each experiment 

9 good performance in 2D and 3D measurement 

o high measurement accuracy 

* fast data acquisition times 

* increased flexibility in scanning free form surfaces. 

8.2 The auto-digitisation procedure 

A flow chart has been produced to provide an overview of the software 

package, to include the scanning sequence, the output format, and the 

data analysis functions. These three functions are identified within three 

squares A, B and C in the flow chart. Area A is as provided by the CMM 

and OP2 manufacturer; Area B has been developed by the Author of this 

Thesis, and Area C was developed by another research colleague 

(Jovanovski, 1999). 
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8.2.1 Automatic data acquisition 

An unmanned batch data acquisition process was developed to meet the 

needs of dental research, as already described (8.1.1). A flow chart of this 

process follows: 

8.2.1.1 Activating cells 

Automatic batch scanning is contriled via menu screens. 36 cells (Fig. 8-2), 

one for each impression are allocated on the working table of the CMM. 

Each cell contains full information of the scanning parameters to be 
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applied to the impression, for example the scanning pitch, the scanning 

speed, the scanning area, the offset in X and Y direction, and probe 

orientations; there can also be information on the impression, such as the 

name of the patient, the tooth specification, information on the treatment 

and the name of the file. Before parameters can be inputted, software 

cells corresponding to the impressions placed on the CMM working table 

need to be activated. 

ly 31 32 33 34 35 36 

25 26 27 28 29 30 

19 20 21 22 23 24 

13 14 15 16 17 18 

1 2 3 41 5 6 

31 32 33 34 35 36 

25 26 27 28 29 30 

19 20 21 22 23 24 

13 14 15 16 17 18 

8 9 10 1 12 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Figure 8-2: The arrangement of impressions on the CMM 
working table for automatic scanning. 

8.2.1.2 Calibration of probe orientation 

Each replica may require different probe orientations, this information 

needs to be inputted into each cell at stage 3. However, the overall probe 

orientations that are specified by numbers have to be calibrated at stage 

2, as part of the preparation for this automatic scanning process. 
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8.2.1.3 Defining scan parameters for each replica 

At this stage the scanning parameters that are related to each replica, 

which include scanning pitch (sampling side or sampling interval), 

scanning speed, scanning direction (bi-directional or uni-directional), 

probe orientations, scanning area defined by lengths in XI, X2, X3 in 

respect to the probe orientations in X direction and a length in Y direction, 

as well as the offset lengths in X and Y directions need to be inputted into 

a data file for each cell. 

8.2.1.4 Searching for the boundary of the replica 

Impressions to be subjected to a batch scan must be supplied in an 

identical cubical shape. Their sides can vary, but their heights need to be 

5mm±l mm to maintain the stringency (Reisbick and Matyas, 1975; Eames 

et aL, 1979; Lacy et al., 1981), since the scanning area can vary in size 

and location on the surface of the replica. A sub-datum axis must be 

defined at the centre of each replica, and the directions of X, Y and Z must 

be parallel to the CMM machine axes. Before finding the centre, the 

boundary needs to be searched in four directions by profile scans in +X, - 

X, +Y and -Y, from these, four points are obtained on each side and 

denoted as a, b, c and d as shown in Fig. 8-3. 
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Figure 8-3: Locating the centre of a impression 

8.2.1.5 Determining the centre of the replica 

From the boundaries of a replica, the centre of the replica is located as 

half of the lengths 0'(x) = 
1/2 (I la I+I lb I) and O'(y) = 

1/2 (I Ic I+I Id I) 

The centre co-ordinates are used as a sub-datum original (0') of the axis 

system of this replica. The scanning probe moves to the location of the 

centre and above the replica from its previous location which could be the 

finishing position of a previous scan or alternatively above the standard 

sphere of calibration. 

8.2.1.6 Offsetting the probe to the starting point of the scan 

From the sub-datum original point (0'), the scanning probe movement 

offsets in X and Y directions above the replica (St), which is related to the 

cell as one of the scanning parameters. Then the laser is turned on and 

the scanning procedure is commenced. 
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8.2.1.7 Executing the automatic scanning procedure 

Once the scanning starting point (St) is allocated, the laser probe starts its 

surface scan, according to the pre-defined scanning parameters of 

scanning direction, scanning pitch, scanning speed, scanning area, laser 

threshold level and probe orientations. When surface scanning is finished, 

the laser probe is moved above the replica and the laser beam is switched 

off. Such a surface scan takes 30 - 50 min., depending on the size of the 

scan area, for example a surface of an incisor with a size of 4.2mm x 

6.5mm takes 20 min. to scan, and the number of digitised points are 

3,000. 

8.2.1.8 Storing data in files 

When the surface scan is finished, co-ordinate data of the scanning result 

are stored in a data file in binary format. The file name was inputted as 

one of the scanning parameters in step 3 prior to the scanning operation. 

File creation takes a few minutes to tens of minutes depending upon the 

number of points digitised, for example, it takes 8 minutes to store surface 

co-ordinates of a incisor, with a data file size of 0.8MB. 
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8.3 Conclusion 

The use of this automatic digitisation procedure enabled the successful 

and efficient completion of several research projects. These projects are 

listed in the Chapter 9. 
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9 THE CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS STUDY 

9.1 Introduction 

The validity of the work described has been confirmed by its successful 

application in objective clinical research. This Chapter presents further 

examples of some of clinical investigations which have been enhanced by 

the application of co-ordinate measurement and analysis as a basis for 

formal metrology. It must be emphasised that conclusions about the 

clinical implications of the results are outside the scope of this research 

and are most appropriately left to those qualified to make them. There is a 

need for close collaboration with clinical researchers in this type of 

research. References are made, where appropriate, to the relevant 

publications that have been produced as a consequence of the research 

reported in this thesis. 

9.2 Successful applications in Dentistry and Blo-engineering 

Successfully conducted studies are listed with references below. Some of 

these reports have already been described in more detail in the previous 

Chapters. 

1. Measurement of primary root caries lesions, to explore the 

geometrical features of primary root caries by the aid of 3-D co- 

ordinate measurement (Lynch, et aL, 1993(a)). 
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2. Geometrical assessment of Class I inlay cavity. Geometrical 

specification in relation to an ideal Class I inlay cavity was defined 

( Lynch, et al., 1993(b)). 

3. Quantification of shoulder dimensions and angles of metal-bonded 

crown preparations in vivo. This was undertaken to provide an 

objective quality assessment of a specified operation (Seymour et 

aL, 1996). 

4. Assessment of three-dimensional structures in clinical dentistry. 

(Jovanovski et aL, 1996). 

5. Measurement of tooth morphology using a laser probe fitted to a 

CMM. A non-contact co-ordinate measurement method and its 

appliance strategy was described (Zou et aL, 1996). 

6. Use of metrology and clinical methods to measure plaque thickness 

in an experimentally induced gingivitis. The efficiency of a dental 

product was evaluated by objective measurement through the aid 

of co-ordinate metrology. This research was awarded the 

QED/Maillefer prize for the best Research Poster at the Conference 

of the British Association of Teaches of Conservative Dentistry 

(Yeganeh et aL, 1996). 

7. A three dimensional sequential analysis of the restoration of a root 

surface lesion. This was undertaken to measure the quality of a 

particular type of restoration (Lynch et al., 1996). 
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8.3-D positioning measurement of orthodontic brackets on a jaw 

model. This co-ordinate measurement approach provided the on- 

line co-ordinate change during an orthodontic treatment simulation 

study (Patel, 1996). 

9. Finger joint distortion measurements. This has been undertaken 

using a non-contact measurement method that provides an 

alternative measurement of the joint for those who, for medical 

reasons cannot be X-rayed. 

1O. Assessment of the geometry of teeth prepared by third and fourth 

year students to receive metal ceramic crowns. To quantify the 

quality of the clinical practice of this technique within an 

undergraduate student group (Seymour, 1998). 

I 1. Three dimensional quantification of plaque on teeth in vivo. This 

achieved a volumetrical measurement of plaque accumulation in a 

fixed time interval (Yeganeh et aL, 1999). 

12. Canine gingivitis assessment by computer aided three dimensional 

co-ordinate metrology (Jovanovski et aL, 1999). 

13. Three-month assessment of an anti-microbial root sealant. A 

qualitative measure was achieved by the use of the 3-D co-ordinate 

measurement method (Baysan et aL, 1999). 
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14. Effect of NAI (Negative Air Ions) on primary root caries. This 

research quantified the efficacy of a clinical regime using the novel 

technique of NAI ( Burke, 2000). 

15. Tooth shape in identical twins studied using optical surface 

metrology. This novel study provided the quantitative evidence to 

present the genetic significance of teeth belonging to twins 
I 

(Kabban, et aL, 2001). 

16. Measurement of sequential impressions of acetabular cups for a 

total hip joint replacement using a non-contact measurement 

system. An on-line 3-D co-ordinate measurement was achieved to 

assess the wear of the cup during durability simulation tests 

(Zou et aL, 2001). 

17. A study of the geometry of preparations for porcelain veneers -a 

comparison of preparation techniques (Cherukara et aL, 2002). 
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10 CONCLUSIONS 

The main objective of this research was to develop a tool to enable the 

three dimensional free form surfaces found in Dentistry and Bio-Medical 

Engineering to be measured accurately and efficiently. 

The tool that was developed in this research was achieved through the 

integration of a Co-ordinate Measurement Machine with specially 

developed software to produce a user friendly package to provide the 

facility to carry out 'batch' data acquisition, and to allow automated 

overnight measurement of multiple specimens. The research required 

considerable investigation into the calibration and use of optical probes in 

conjunction with the CMM. During the research, special attention was 

given to data resolution and to measurement fidelity. The conclusion can 

be made that it was possible to use optical probes as a transducer for 

data acquisition to achieve the required fidelity over free form surfaces. 

During the research 'data stitching' was necessary because it was not 

possible to collect all the surface data using one orientation of the optical 

probe, this 'data stitching' procedure was successfully achieved. 

The research showed that it was possible through well-developed 

protocols to measure typical 3D free form surfaces with high degrees of 

fidelity. 

The measurement of 3D free form surfaces is of growing interest and 
importance in Bio-Medical Engineering and research, and is fulfilled by the 
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equipment, instrumentation and software assembled and developed as a 

result of this research. 

That the current methodology is suitable for typical studies undertaken in 

dental research is evidenced by comparing it with other, more destructive 

types of measurement (Lutz et al., 1979; Lutz and Phillips, 1983; Lutz et 

aL, 1984; Mitchurn and Gronas, 1982; Taylor et aL, 1993) and with those 

that are non-destructive (Quick et aL, 1992). The current methodology is 

relatively simple to use, but it is still time consuming. A scan of an entire 

labial surface takes approximately half an hour to acquire the appropriate 

data for later computational analysis. 
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11 FUTUREWORK 

Despite the increasing applications found, a futher development would 

provide wider applicability and value. 

The directions for possible future research include the following areas: 

To undertake a detailed review of the opportunities for employing free 

form surface analysis and surface topography analysis in Bio-Medical 

applications. Such a review would identify the medical/dental 

applications which would benefit from formal metrology. 

2. The identification of parameters through an experimental and an 

analytical programme to functionally describe free form surfaces. The 

areas of Bio-Medical Engineering would be the subject of research 

both broadly based and in selected areas. Specific work packages 

could include the areas of tooth form, bones and joints. 

3. The identification of parameters, visual displays, filtering methods, 

data set sizes, communication requirements and calibration routines to 

provide a basis for creating new International Standards. The stability 

of parameters related to specified data sets would be determined. 

Such an area of research would also address design, specification and 

testing protocols for the identified parameters. 
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13 APPENDIX 1: THE CO-ORDINATE MEASURING MACHINE (CMM) 
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The CMM 

The Merlin 11 CMM is typical of those produced by a variety of 

manufacturers, being a bridge type. The span of the bridge is 500mm. A 

composite granite worktable of 11 00mm x 1300mm x 300mm ensures 

rigidity and stability. The specifications of the CMM are as follows: 

e Resolution: 0.5pm 

o Axial length measuring uncertainty: 4.0 + L* / 275 pm 

9 Volumetric length measuring uncertainty: 5.0 +V/ 150 pm 

( L* - measurement length) 
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The OP2 probe 

14 APPENDIX 11: THE OPTICAL PROBE (0132) 

Figure A-2: The OP2 working principles 

The triangulation probe emits a beam of laser light in a fixed direction. It 

images the spot produced by the beam on the measurement object. The 

optical axis of the imaging system is inclined relative to the beam axis at 

the so-called triangulation angle (Fig. A-2). Thus the imaged spot moves in 

the image plane if the object changes its distance relative to the probe. 

The position of the imaged light spot is measured by a positional sensing 

device (PSD). The relationship between the relative object position and 

the signal describing the position of the imaged light spot on the detector 

has to be determined; usually this is done experimentally. This is the 

probe calibration. There are two approaches to be adopted for calibration 

- direct and indirect. Direct calibration uses a look-up table. The 

relationship between the location of the laser spot image and the 

measured distance from some pre-defined location on the instrument is 
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Yhe OP2 probe 

observed at a number of points. This method is used in our measurement 

system. An indirect method involves constructing the correct functional 

model for the lens, laser, and sensor arrangement and fitting the 

calibration data to the functional model to generate the relevant 

parameters (Clark, 1995). 

In order to image an object point, it must emit light into the lens. This may 

be diffusely or as a specular reflection. Most triangulation systems work 

with diffused reflections. Thus the sensor can detect a wider range of 

reflections comparing to the specular reflections from a measurement 

surface. OP2 (Renishaw, UK) is an optical triangulation based optical 

laser probe. The wavelength of the laser is 830nm, the power is 5mw 

(Class 11 laser), and the size of the laser spot at focus is 25pm in diameter. 

The sensor detects diffused reflections. 
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The OP2 probe 

4 

30 

FigureA-3: Scan probe orientations 
as recommended by manufacturer. 

Fig. A-3 shows the probe orientation recommendation guidelines given by 

the manufacturer. It indicates that, at -600 the error is still within 10pm 

limit. In fact, it is impossible to digitise a single point on a surface by using 

such a probe angle, when the surface normal is away from the detector of 

the probe. 
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Glossary of dental tenns 

16 APPENDIX IV: GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN DENTISTRY 

RELEVANT TO THIS STUDY (ACCORDING TO BS 4492: 1983): 

buccal surface A surface adjacent to the cheek. 

bracket A metal or plastic precision component welded to a 
band or attached to a tooth. It receives an archwire or 
other orthodontic mechanism as part of orthodontic 
treatment. 

caries A disease process that results in the dernineralisation 
of dental hard tissues by microbial activity. 

cast A reproduction of the surface form of oral or facial 
tissues obtained from an impression. 

cavo-surface The angle formed at any point on the junction of a 
angle preparation with the unprepared surface of the tooth. 

conservative That part of restorative detistry concerned with the 
dentistry restoration of individual teeth. It also includes 

endodontics, crowning and (in part) fixed bridgework. 

Note: The exact definition of this term is different in the UK from 
that generally accepted elsewhere in Europe, which is given by the 
FDIIISO definition, as follows That branch of dentistry which is 
principally concemed with the restoration of diseased or injured 
tooth structures to the proper form and function while conserving 
the still healthy parts. ' 

restorative A comprehensive term covering dental care for the 
dentistry dentate, or partially or totally edentulous patient, in 

order to establish a stable and healthy funtional 
dentition. It includes aspects of conservative dentistry, 
periodontics, prosthodontics, and any other branch of 
dentistry that may be indicated. 

Note: The exact definition of this term is different in the UK from 
that generally accepted elsewhere in Europe, which is given by the 
FD11ISO definition, as follows: 'A comprehensive term to cover 
dental procedures in the dentulous, partially edentulous or 
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Glossary of dental terms 

edentulous mouth; these may include operative, endodontic, 
perfodontal, orthodontic and prosthetic procedures. 

restoration The material result of a series of operative procedures 
that restore the form, function and appearance of a 
tooth. 

cavity A tooth lesion caused by actual loss of hard tooth 
substance, which may arise from caries, trauma, 
erosion, abrasion, or attrition. 

crown A full or partial replacement of the clinical crown that 
is attached to the remaining part of the tooth. It is 
usually made of metal, synthetic resins, or porcelain, 
or a combination of these materials, and is classified 
according to the material(s) of construction, method of 
manufacture, and amount of tooth covered. 

crown A molar or premolar tooth is prepared by cutting a 
preparation layer to be able to restore with a crown. 

cusp A protrusion of the occlusal surface of the tooth. 

porcelain bonded A crown made of cast metal to which porcelian is 
crown fused. 

denture A removable prosthesis for natural teeth and their 
asociated tissures. 

fissure An infolding of the enamel between cusps or ridges. 

filling Any material that is inserted into a preparation or 
cavity in order to fill it, without necessarily restoring 
either form or function. 

gingiva(e) The soft investing tissues of the alveolar processes of 
the jaws and necks of the teeth. 

gingival The form, shape, or profile of gingivae. 
morphology 

impression A negative imprint from which a Positive reproduction, 
or cast, can be made. 
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Glossary of dental terms 

inlay A restoration, usually made of casting gold alloy or, 
more rarely, fused porcelain, for a specific 
preparation, into which it is cemented. 

mould A form in which an object is cast or shaped. 

molars The three most posterior teeth in each quadrant of the 
jaws in the permanent dentition. They have broad 
occlusal surfaces with multiple cusps and are adapted 
to crushing and grinding. In the deciduous dentition 
there are only two moars in each quadrant. 

occlusal Pertaining to the surfaces of the teeth or tooth 
substitutes that make contact with those in the 
opposing jaw. 

occlusal surfaces Those surfaces of molars and premolars which in 
normal occlusion meet the corresponding surfaces of 
the opposing teeth. 

orthodontics That branch of dentistry primarily concerned with the 
extent of normal variations of form and function of 
bones, soft tissues, and teeth, and the ways in which 
they affect the occlusion. 

onlay A metal or acrylic covering of the occlusal and/or 
incisal surfaces. 

plaque Adherent bacterial colonization on the tooth surface, 
restorations and dental appliances. 

premolars The two teeth in each quadrant of the jaws 
immediately distal to the canines and mesial to the 
molars. They have two cusps and are adapted to a 
grinding action. The premolars are not represented in 
the deciduous dentition. 

preparation Operations performed upon a tooth to remove 
diseased, weakened and defective tissue, and to 
condition and shape sound tissue into a form suitable 
for the reception and retention of a temporary or 
permanent restoration. 
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Glossary of dental terms 

tissue A mass of similar cells performing a specialised 
function. 

veneers Thin tooth-shaped labial laminae of polymeric (and 
ceramic) materials used in conjunction with filled resin 
and acid etching to mask discoloured or malformed 
teeth in the anterior region of the mouth. 

veneer A labial surface prepared by cutting a layer and able 
preparation to accept a veneer. 
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9- The study loo . ked at three different techniques to achieve a depth range of 0.4-0.6 mm 
consistently for veneer tooth reduction. 

0 The use of a small round bur to produce dimples as depth guides was found to be superior to 
two other tooth reduction techniques investigated; viz depth orientation grooves and free 
hand reduction. 

0 The results also showed inconsistent preparation depth even when depth gauging techniques, 
investigated in this study, were used. This was because either some of the depth guides 
themselves or the subsequent reduction of the tooth surface was inaccurate. 

0 Therefore, even when such depth gauging techniques are used, the clinician should employ 
great caution while finishing the tooth preparation. This is because, it is possible to over 
prepare while finishing the preparation even if the depth guides were accurate. 

A study into- the variations in the labial reduction 
of teeth prepared to receive porcelain veneers -a 
comparison of three clinical techniques 
IR Cherukara, l K. G. Seymour, 2 D. Y. D. Samarawickrama3 and LZOU4 

Objectives: Various techniques have been suggested to enable the 
operator to produce an even reduction of 0.5 mm of labial tooth enamel 
during preparation for a porcelain veneer. For example, in addition to 
the traditional free hand method, longitudinal or horizontal depth 
orientation grooves and the use of small round burs to produce dimples 
as depth guides have been suggested. However, there is no published 
data that compares how effective these techniques are at producing the 
'ideal'veneer preparation. In this study three techniques were compared 
using the technique of co-ordinate metrology. 
Method: A single operator using the above three techniques prepared 
84 extracted teeth. Impressions of the prepared and unprepared teeth 
were scanned using a co-ordinate measuring machine (CMM). 
Measurements of maximum labial reduction along the mid-labial plane 
were taken and analysed. 
Results: The study showed that among the three techniques studied the 
use of small round burs (D001 -012), when used side on at an angle of 45* 
to the tooth surface to produce dimples as depth guides, resulted in the 
greatest frequency of tooth reductions closer to the'ideal'depth chosen 
-)r this study, ie within the 0.4 mm - 0.6 mm range. 

Conclusion: The study concluded that even after using techniques 
designed to produce consistent preparations, a single operator still 
produced preparations with considerable variation from the ideal. The 
study showed that among the three techniques compared the use of 
small round burs, when used side on at an angle of 45* to the tooth 
surface to produce dimples as depth guides, resulted in the greatest 
frequency of tooth reduction closer to the'ideal'depth chosen for this 
study only, ie within the 0.4 mm - 0.6 mm range. It is stressed that this 
range may not be the ideal in all clinical situations. 

It is commonly accepted that, to satisfy the biologic needs of the 
periodontium, the technical needs of the ceramist and the aesthetic 
demands of the patient, some form of tooth preparation, confined 
within the enamel, is mandatory for veneering a tooth. 1,2,3 Such a 
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preparation should also provide a veneer with good cervical and 
proximal adaptation. Mechanical reduction of enamel prior to acid 
etching has also been shown to increase the resin retention. 4 

Considering the thickness of enamel on the labial surface of 
anterior teeth and the minimum thickness of porcelain required 
for safe technical and clinical handling, a reduction of 0.5 mm 
of enamel is considered acceptable. However, it is the authors' 
considered opinion that such a decision to reduce the labial 
surface of the tooth by 0.5 mm should only be taken after care- 
ful individual patient and tooth assessment, thereby allowing 
for any pre-existing tooth surface loss. Several techniques have 
been advocated to help in an even reduction of enamel to 
0.5 mm in addition to the traditional free hand method. These 
include the use of longitudinal5 or horizontal6 depth orienta- 
tion grooves, small round burs to produce dimples as depth 
gauges, specially designed depth gauge burS7 (LVS- I or LVS-2; 
Brasseler Laminate Veneer System Set 4151, Brasseler USA, 
Savannah, Ga. ) and the use of plastic or putty Indices. However, 
there is no published data that compares how effective these 
techniques are at producing the 'ideal' veneer preparation. 

In spite of the advocation of the above techniques, many 
preparations fall outside the accepted guidelines. 8 One of the 
reasons for this could be that clinicians do not make use of the 
various techniques suggested. ' However, we suspect that even 
if the suggested techniques and guidelines are followed, varia- 
tions in tooth preparation result, as suggested by Nattress et al. 9 
Therefore, the aim of this study was to Investigate the varia- 
tions in reduction of teeth prepared by a single operator to 
receive porcelain veneers using three commonly used tech- 
niques: 
" vertical depth orientation grooves 
" free hand preparation 
" dimples 

It is also an attempt to address the issue of how best to 
achieve the desired depth of reduction of the tooth surface for a 
veneer restoration. A3 dimensional co-ordinate measuring 
machine, with laser scanning probe, was used to provide data. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Eighty-four extracted human upper central Incisor teeth stored 
In formol saline were used in this study. Teeth were cleaned of 
extraneous deposits and divided into three groups of 28 teeth 
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Figure I Labial impression of 
the tooth taken in an acrylic 
resin rectangular tray, with 
light-bodied polyvinyl 
silozane (blue coloured) 
impression material 

t., tk h. Impic""Imi" of Ow klhlýll "111kicc" of liu: crov, 11', ; 111(1 loolý, 
of these teelh were taken in rectangular acrylic resin boxes, 
measuring 35 x8x5 nim, using mid-blue, light-bodied 
polyvinyl siloxane impression material (Fxtrude, Kerr, Peter- 
borough, UK), Figure 1. The teeth were mounted in dental plas- 
ter to provide better control during tooth preparation. A single 
operator (GPQ prepared teeth in each group, to receive porce- 
fain veneers, using three different methods, muncly: a) depth 
grooves, b) free hand and c) dinipics. 
a) In the first method, teeth were prepared by initially placing 

six vertical depth-oricritation grooves oil the labial surfaces, 
following file labial contour along the long axis of the tooth, 
with a straight fissure bur (R156-012). These depth grooves 
were eventually joined together with a chanifer finish bur 
(D 198-022). 

b) In the free hand technique, tile labial surrace was reduced 
using a chanifer finish bur (D198-022), arbitrarily to satisfy 
naked eyeJudgerrient or tile preparation depth and quality. 

C) With the third batch of' tecth a small round bur (DO01-012) 
was used, side on at an angle of 45' to the labial surFace of 
tile tooth, to make dimples oil that surface. The dimples were 
made oil the teeth in even rows to fill the entire labial surface. 
Then a charnfcr bur (D198-022) Was used to I)ITIM11' tile Sur- 
face, joining-up' the dimples. 
Once the teeth were prepared, impressions of file prepared 

teeth were taken as earlier (Fig 2). These impressions, 
Illade before and arter tooth preparation, were scanned 
uni-directionally by a co-ordinate measuring machine (Merlin 
11, International Metrology Systems, Livingstone, UK) using a 
noll-contact 830 run wavelength laser triangulalion probe 
(Renishaw OP2, Renishaw, Gloucester, UK). The root surface 
area in tile pre- and post-preparation impressions was used as 
tile common area to superpose and plot the images constructed. 

Figure 2 Pre- and post- 
preparation impressions ready t(; 
be scanned using CMIA 

IIIc III ýixi II ILI IIII c(! Liý IIoIII 
calculated and recorded using the pre-loaded software (Direct 

0 
Computer Control Software Package, International Metrology 
Systems, UK; and Data Analysis Software Package"3) by still- 
traction of these images. This group has used the co-ordinate 
measuring machine (CMM) previously, ill Studies relating to 
tooth preparation quality, with sorne success. 11,12,13 

RESULTS 
Data collected from the scans. of the mid-labial region of the V 
three groups of 'pre- and post-prcparation' impressions, are 
given in Tables 1,2 and 3. An example of a relevant profile is 
shown in Figure 3. 

The greatest depth alonlg the mid Libial plane was identified 
and measured. Preparations that were greater than 0.4 nim and 
less than 0.6 nini were considered as 'ideal' for the purposes of 
this study. A simple comparison (Table 4) of the three groups of 
data revealed that teeth prepared with the free hand and depth 
orientation groove techniques resulted in greater frequency of 
deviation of tooth surface reduction from the 'ideal' prepara- 
tion range of 0.4 - 0.6 nim, is selected for this study. However, 
the use of dimples to prepare the labial surfaces resulted in 
greater frequency of preparations closer to this *ideal'. 
Although the author was aware of' the techniques used while 
measuring the depth, the metrologist who supervised was not 
aware of the technique or its significance. The decision regard- 
ing the deepest point of preparation was arrived on a consensu- 
al basis. Thus an attempt was made to avoid hias towards :i 
technique at the measurement stage. 

Analysis of' variance (Table 5) also showed that there wer. 
statistically significant differences between the groups. Howev- 
er, the Bonferroni test (Table 6) revealed that this significant 
difference was only between group I and group I 

6 

4 
0.825 mm 5.281 mm 

90* 

mm 

mm 2468 10 12 

GCST2B-A. SRF, GCST2A-A. SRX 

14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 

Figure 3 Mid-labial profile and method of measurement of tooth reduction (0.825 mm) 
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Table 1 Maximum mid-labial reduction of teeth 
prepared with depth orientation grooves. 

Tooth Mid-labial reduction (mm) 

1 0.707 
2 0.623 
3 0.447 

--- -------- - 4 0.815 
5 0.787 
6 ----- ------- 0.805 
7 0.439 
8 0.692 

10 
-- 

0.675 
- --- - -------- - ------- 

______ 
O .7 71 

12 __ _ _ 0.634 
0.8 4 2 

14 _ _ ___ 0.576 
- is --------------------- - -- 0.535 

16 0.611 
1 0.651 
18 0.615 
19 0.735 
20 0.622 
21 0.794 
22 

23 

24 

25 

1.086 
------------ 0.659 

0.661 

0.492 

26 0.688 
27 0.839 
28 0.539 

Table 2 Maximum mid-labial reduction of teeth Table 3 Maximum mid-labial reduction of teeth 
prepared with free hand prepared with dimples 

Tooth Mid-labial reduction (mm) Tooth Mid-labi al reduction (mm) 

1 0.382 1 0.638 
2 0.488 2 0,443 
3 0.453 3 0.375 
4 0.805 4 0.446 
5 0.439 S 0.568 
6 0.692 6 0.588 
7 0.825 7 0.723 
8 0.675 

------- ---- - - 
8 0.413 

-- --- 9 0.675 9 0.483 
10 0.675 10 0.489 
11 1.281 11 0,590 
12 0.633 12 0,569 
13 0.485 13 0,581 
14 0.542 14 0,489 
15 0.621 15 0,460 
16 0.619 16 0.468 
17__ OA 6 7 17 0,692 

_ 18 0,769 18 0.499 
19 0.402 19 0.522 
20 0.792 

--------- - 
20 0.498 

21 0.503 21 0.599 
22 0.667 22 0.545 

---- 
2_3 

-------- - -- 
0,948 23 0.482 

24 0.508 24 0.538 
2S 0.672 25 0.600 
26 0.918 26 1.345 
27 0.488 

-. - __ - ---- ----- 
27 0,423 

28 0.615 
-- - ------- ------ 

--------- - 

28 0.478 

Mean 0.684 
- ------- - -- 

Mean 0.644 Mean 0555 
Standard Deviation 0.140 Standard Deviation 0.196 Standard Deviation 0.175 
Range 0.647 ----------- Range H99 Range 0.97 
Minimum 0.439 Minimum 0.382 Minimum 0.375 
Maximum 1.086 - ------------- - ------- --- -- Maximum --- - ------- 1.281 maximum 1.345 

ASCUSSION 
Uppcr ccntrýil incisors with no restorations oil the labial aspect of' 
tile crown, were chosen f'or tile study as they are the teeth most 
commonly restored with porcelain veneers, ", 11 and previou.. " 
suidies oil tooth preparation Im veneers have also used the,., (, 
I Cel "I'll csw tecill also have a large, tlattcr labiO-HTIOLMI Widill, 
dS it WWS thOU, (111t tIMI the tooth preparation would lie ý11'1'eclcd 1) 

,v iceth with smaller lahio-lingual width or greater curvatures ol'the 
JaWill Sl, irkicc ic lower incisors, canines and preniolars. 'File use of' 
non-carious, uniestored teeth prevented the size and sites of'dis- 
case or restoraiions f'roni influencing the preparations carried oul. 
I: urthcr, these weth were set in in arch Form of'dental plaster, w, 
suggested by thc work of Seymour. " In his study lie concluded 
that lmvin(ý teeth set in an arch I'Orni gave the operators a closcl. 
representation of' tile spatial relationships present it, tile niollill. 
To reduce inter-operator variability, 9 only a single operator per- 
l'orilled tile tooth preparations. 

As reported in earlier studies'l-12-13 the co-ordinate nicýisur- 
ing machine provided data in a very graphic Form, with the ben- 

eI-it of' reproducibility. A rcproducibility of' O. oo7 111111 Ims 1well 

reported ai'm repeated measurements of' this type in previous 
sludics. 12 

All pj-,, 1i()jp, Stll(IiCS Llil)Lf tile CMMll 1413 llýIVC l1el(I the 
iniprc, ýsion nuiterial in 8x8 min brass square Miles. The Use Of 

riO (I icry I ic trays of L iigcr (I it iicwions it it I iis s It idY ill I() ýýc (I for iI 
Ialgcr region of' the tooth to he scalliled so (Iml ; III mic(imll(I ý1111ý1 
waN avililahle to supelpose IIIc pl-c- alid Im'ý(-Imcpar; Ilioll images. 
Ali impression stirkicc of mid-bluc pol ' yvill ' VI Sil()X; ill(. gave 
greateraccuracythm, othcrrmllcliolsýold coloills whilc llsillýtllc 
cm. 11,13 

'111C Cmm'samllylicall) soflwmv Alowcd measurement of'dis- 
tmiccill 111111 tothl-cudccillial pklccý"(l 11111). 11cliccdala Ilovchecli 
quoted at that level. -Ill(, plelomled S()I, Iwiil-(, (DUC, Ilitcrilatiolial 
Metrology Systems, 11K, mid Daui Analysis Sol'tw: iro P; wkýigc)"' 
ideritillied the mid-labiol plane. Scmminý oftlic impics"iOlls were 
done uni-directionally, as hi-directioll; 1I Scallllillýý ililloduccs dis- 
tOrtiOll to the fillill iIIM9C giVill" CI-101", ill 11IL'iI. S1111111clit. ", FUr- 
thcrinore, the triangulat ion prol )c used ill 111i" sludY was Oki 11011- 
('011LIL't type, so the fuchilique wýlý floll-deorm-live. 'I he Ill(-- and 
post-pi-cparation SCMIS WVIC SUI)LTI)ONCd to ý111; 11NS(- illc pl-cpara- 
tion. superposcisdchlicd as'lo hlill"i illl() illc smilc position asto 
coillcidc' and implies a Illorc Ill; Illik-Illillicolly overlaying 
01' illlagc" (hall which I,, d(. 1-mcd ; I,, 'lo klY ýIbovc oi- 
oil top 01'. 1 l,, Ib 

III Ihis , tudy 0.4 min -- 0.6 mill \%; I,, ( ho,, cii a" Ole idcal picpara- 
lioll Tillige to filect thc pniclicalit 

'y 01 tilt, , (udy. I Iwiclow, piepara- 
tiolls I' ' lIIiII9 Withill thiS N1119C "TIC COII', IdL'Wd dtlrilllý 
dilta allalYsis. However, there is Strong supporl ill ill(- h1cmitile lot 
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Table--4 Percentage. of preparations within the 0.4 - 0.6 mm range. 
Technique of pr eparation % 

Depth groove 21.428 
Freehand 35.714 

Dimple 82.142 

Table 5 Analysis of variance 

__ 
Source 

_ ____, ___D. 
F. Sum of Squares Mon Squares___ F Rato F Prob. 

Between Groups 2 0.2453 0.1226 4.1508 0.0192 
- ------ - --------- --- -------- - Within Groups 81 2.3934 0.0295 

- ------ - ----- Total 83 2.6387 

Table 6 Modified LSD (Bonferroni) est. with significance level 0.05 
Mean Group Grp 3 Grp 2 Grp I 

0.5551 Grp 3 
0.6442 Grp 2 
0.6845 Grp I 

0.5 nini intra-enarnel reduction clinically. This may be refuted by 
the finding ofFerrari cI al, " who reported that tile nican thickness 
of'enamel 2 nim incisal to the cenient o-enaniel ju tict ion ofa central 
incisor was 0.4 unit, hence a preparation 0.5 nim may not be con- 
fined entirely to the enamel. Such a Finding should lead Lis to review 
the present guidelines for tooth prcparat ion for porcelain veneers. 

The result,,, oftlic study showed tImt despite there being a single 
operator there was variability in consistency of preparation depth, 
eve" Wilhin the sanic group. Neither was consistent labial reduction 
achieved, despite the various methods used. Free hand tooth prepa- 
rations showed the greatest variability. However, it was clear that 
the use 01' (finipleS as depth guides produced more prepa ratio us 
within tile 0.4 - 0.6 nim range. I lence it appeared to be a more con- 
sistent teclinique. The reason For this consistency may lie in tile fact 
that the shank ol'the sniall round hur provides a definite stop when 
used -side on at 4r)" to the tooth surfack, while placing tile dimples on 
the tooth surface. "I'lierel'ore, the placement of(limples improved the 
accuracy of the depth guides, which helps in the accurate reduction 
Of tile tooth Surface. This limiting action ofthe shank ofthe bur was 
not noticed with the chanifer finish bur or the straight fissure bur. 
Hence the inaccuracy and variation, compounded by visual percep- 
lion of tile depth or preparation"' might have resulted. In addition, 
tile consistency observed with the dimple method might have 
resulted From the fact that more of these dimples, were placed 
across the face of tile labial surface of the tooth to 1111 1 irea. n 
the case of' depth orientation grooves a maximum of' only six 
groves were placed on the labial surface. 

11 was interesting to note that in each technique there was an 
OLII-Iying measurement. It was not clear as to why this happened. 
It may be that whichever 1eCh1Ii(lUe a clinician used, there is a pos- 
sibility that things could go grossly wrong. Hence, one cannot 
blindly depend on any particular technique, rather give attention 
to detail at every step of'tooth preparation. It is intriguing that the C, highest ofthese out-liers was in the dimple technique, which was 
otherwise the preferred technique of'the three. 

The difference identified between groups two and three in Table 
4 was not found to be statistically significant at the 95% confi- 
dence interval as denionstrated by the Bonferroni test, possibly 

because of a type 2 error. This outcome could be used to highlight 

the need for ajudicious sample size selection rather than the selec- 
tion or an arbitrary number. Similar studies have used a sample 
size of ten, often for convenience. 

It was surprising that although various techniques have been 

advocated to aid tooth preparation, no attempts to compare them 
have been made in the literature at the time of this study. The con- 
sequences of inappropriate tooth reduction for veneers are: 
1. Dentine exposure leading to dentine sensitivity and a suscepti- 

We bond to dentine. 
2. An over-COUntered restoration leading to periodontal and aes- 

thetic complications. 
3. Technical difficulty in placing the margins of the veneer without 

adequate tooth preparation. 
4. Absence of definite seating landmarks making proper seating of 

the veneer on the tooth surface for luting difficult. 

CONCLUSIONS 
IT could be concluded from this study that, of the three techniques 
examined, the use of dimples as depth orientation resulted in 
achieving the theoretical ideal of 0.5 mm reduction of enamel, 
although a range of 0.4-0.6 mni was considered acceptable for this 
study, more often than the other two techniques tested. It can also 
be concluded that variation in tooth preparation results even when 
widely advocated guidelines and techniques are followed. The cli- 
nician should bear in mind this possibility and the consequences of 
this variability when preparing teeth to receive porcelain veneers. 

Additionally, the fact that an enamel reduction of 0.5 mm 
may, in any case, expose dentine points us in the direction of a 
review of the present guidelines for tooth reduction for porce- 
lain veneers. 
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Tooth size and morphology in twins 

NT. KABBANI, J. FEARNEi, V JOV/\NOVSK12 &, L. ZOU' 
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London, UK 

Summary. Objectivc. To assess concordance of tooth size and occlusal morphology 
in monozygotic (identical) and dizygotic (non-identical) (wins compared to unrAttod 

controls in order to determine how much these dental Iraits are related to inheritance. 

Methods. Mesiodistal and bucco-lim! Llal dimensions of' tooth si/e in 3-1 pairs of (wins 

-were measured with dial callipers. In additiOn, the occlusal morphology of nine paiis of' 
teeth was assessed u. sin- a co-ordinate measuring machine with a non-Contact laser probe. 
Results. The results showed greater concordance in tooth si/c for both nic. siodisial and 
bucco-lingual dimensions within twin pairs compared to twin and unrclated contiol. s. 
Furthermore, monozygotic (NIZ) twins showed greater concordance Ilmn dizygotic (D/) 

twins for all permanent teeth vvith statistically significant variance I'm the mc.,, iodislal 

dimension (P = 0.01) hL[t not bucco-lill"Llal dimension. 

Superimposed computer models of the digitized occlusal surfaces showed a high degree 

of similarity for NIZ twins compared to DZ twins. The mean intrapair deviation was 
147 pm for NIZ, 209 pni for DZ and 238 pin for unrelated controls. 

golic Conclusions. The remarkable similarity in the tooth size and 111olpholop, of Illonozy 
twins suggests a strong inheritabihtý factor to tooth size and shape and that these maý 
be useful as additional tools for zygosity determination alono vith othei dental 

Introduction 

The use of twins in genetic research is well recognized. L 
Comparisons of physical features within nionozy,, otic 
(N/IZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs can provide 
valuable insights into the relative contributions of 
aenetic and environmental influences. DZ twins are 
expected to show about the same intrapair variability 
as siblings, whereas the differences between NIZ 
twins are usually of similar magnitude to the minor 
left-right differences often noted in singletons. It 
has been suggested that 'normal' variation in tooth Cý 
size is the result of multifactorial inheritance with both 
genetic and environmental factors being important [I]. C, 

The aim of the Study was to compare mesio-distal 
and bucco-lingual tooth dimensions in MZ and DZ 

Correspondence: N1. Kabban, South-west London Community 
NHS Trust, c/o Dental Department, Shotfield Health Centre, 
Wallington, Surrey SN16 OH7, UK. Tel.: +44 (0)20 8647 0031 ext. 155, 
Fax: +44 (0)20 8647 2934, E-niail: niariellekabban@yahoo. co. tik 

twin pairs, to investigate the influence of' inheritancc 
f'or this clental trait. In addition similarltics of' occlusal 
shape were investigated. 

Methods 

I'thical approval for the study was obtained from the 
Hammersmith and Queen Charlotte's and Chelsea 

Hospitals. Written consent was obtained from the 

parents of all children prior to examination. 
The StUdy group consisted of twins attendino the 

MUltiple Births F01.111datiOn Clinics at QUCC11 Chal-101IC'S 

Hospital, local twins ClUbs and twins attending the L- 
Royal London Hospital Dental Institute for routine 
dental care between November 1995 and May 1997. 
In addition, healthy non-related individUaIS were 
matched to each twin pair for a, ge, sex and race. 

After obtaining consent, details were recorded of: 
name, date, hospital, date of birth, sex and zy-gosity. 
Race was defined as white C', 11.1casian, Afro-Caribbean, 
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Asian or mixed race. The order of birth within a twin 
pýir, the birthweight of the twins and any relevant 
medical history were also noted. 

The clinical examination was conducted in a 
standardized, systematic manner with the child upright 
in a chair. The followinc, observations were charted: 
teeth present, clinically visible caries, restorations 
and any dental anomalies. Upper and lower alginate 
impressions were taken. 

To standardize the dental models as much as pos- 
sible, all impressions were cast in hard stone on the 
following day. Impressions from one pair of twins 
were always cast together. Two different measure- 
ment methods were used: 
1 Conventional hand measurements of the mesiodistal 
and bucco-lingual tooth dimension as described by 
Moorrees et al. [21 and used in previous studies. 
2 Three-dimensional co-ordinate metrology, using a 
non-contact laser probe, for occlusal morphology. 

Conventional hand measurements 
Measurements were carried out under the same 

uniform external illumination with the dental casts 
placed on a flat surface. The teeth were always 
measured in the same order: upper left to upper right 
and lower left to lower right. 

The mesiodistal and buccolingual dimensions were 
measured using automated dial callipers (Mitutoyo) 
accurate to 0.05 Trim. The callipers had sharpened 
beaks to facilitate approximal access. The mesiodistal 
dimension was recorded as the greatest mesiodistal 
dimension of the tooth crown parallel to the occlusal 
and labial surface, and the buccolingual dimension 
as the maximum crown dimension at Tight angles to 
the mesiodistal dimension. Each tooth was measured 
on two separate occasions and the mean of the meas- 
urements used to improve accuracy. If a discrepancy 
of greater than 0.4 mm occurred between the two 
measurements, the results were discarded and the 
tooth re-measured twice more. Teeth with caries, or 
with a restoration involving the mesial or distal surface, 
or a tooth with a defect on the model were excluded 
from the study. 

The precision of measurement of the operator was 
tested usin- double determination. Upper and lower 
casts from five patients were randomly selected and 
measured (as above) on two separate occasions, 
3 weeks apart to check intra-examiner reproducibil- 
ity, and by a second examiner to test inter-examiner 
reproducibility. 

Three-dimensional co-ordinate metrology 

The occlusal surfaces of nine upper first permanent 
molars were digitized with a co-ordinate measuring 
machine (CMM) and compared using a system for 
co-ordinate data analysis [3,4]. 

Impressions of the occlusal surfaces were taken 
from the dental casts using a medium body silicone 
(Kerr Extrude, SDS Kerr, Orange, CA, USA) in a 
specially constructed rectangular brass mould. The 
replicas were trimmed to remove undercuts, the 
presence of which would occlude regions of interest, 
and powdered with pyrolytic silica to optimize their 
reflectivity with respect to the laser positioning 
detector. Impressions from dental casts could intro- 
duce replication error but are sufficiently accurate 
for the comparisons in this study. 

The replicas were digitized by a Merlin Mk 11 
750 CMM (International Metrology Systems Ltd, 
Livingstone, UK) fitted with an OP2 triangulation 
laser probe (Renishaw p1c, NVotton-under-Edge, UK). 
The data set obtained for each replica consisted of 
approximately 10 000 3-D points spaced at 100 pm 
intervals in x and y and accurate to 5 gm in z. The 
occlusal surface was mathematically reconstructed 
from these points by interpolating them with a bicubic 
spline surface. 

Pairs of occlusal surfaces were superimposed to find 
their 'best fit' using a least-squares technique. Their 
similarity was then quantified by evaluating the differ- 
ences in their z co-ordinates at 10 000 locations and 
computing the root mean square (RMS) of those 
differences. Thus, the resulting values represented the 
standard deviation between superposed surface pairs. 

Mirror imaging 

To test whether co-twins in MZ twin pairs were 
each other's mirror image, the teeth on the left side C, 
of one twin were compared with those on the right 
side of the other twin, and vice versa for the teeth 
on the right side of the first twin and the teeth on 
the left side of the second twin. 

Tooth size in MZ twins was considered to be a 
mirror image when the difference in tooth dimen- 
sions between the left side of one twin and the right 
side of the other twin (L, - R, ) were less than the 
same side difference between them (LI - L, ) and 
(RI - R, ) and vice versa (5]. 

No mirror-image effect was observed in the 22 pairs 
of MZ twins, i. e. there was no evidence that one side 
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of one twin was more concordant with the opposite 
side of the co-twin. Therefore, for the analysis of 
individual teeth, left and right teeth were combined 
and their mean used. 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was carried out using the Stata 
Statistical Software program [6]. 

To test for the presence of a measurable com- 
ponent of genetic variability, left and right teeth were 
combined, and comparisons were made of the square 
of the differences between the two members of MZ 
twin pairs and the squares of the differences between 
the two members of DZ twin pairs for both mesio- 
distal and bucco-lingual dimensions. This is equivalent 
to a comparison of variances when the expected 
mean difference between twin pairs is zero. 

An F-test was used to determine significance. 

Results 

Examiner reproducibility 

Scatterplots were drawn for the mesiodistal and 
bucco-lingual measurements of all teeth to look for 
any systematic error. The difference between the 
first and second measurements plotted against the 
overall mean of the two measurements showed that, 
in oeneral, the differences tended to be fairly evenly 
scattered around a line approximately at 0. Intra- 
examiner results were less scattered than inter- 
examiner results. 

The mean, standard deviation and range of differ- 
ences for both intra- and inter-examiner measure- 
merits again showed. intra-examiner reproducibility 
to be less variable than inter-examiner reproducibility. 
The least variation was seen in the intra-examiner 
results for the bucco-lingual of the lower first and 
second premolars (SD = 0.02 and 0.03, respectively) 
and the greatest variation for the bucco-lingual of 
the lower permanent canine between the two examiners 
(SD = 0.18). 

Demographic details 

The final study sample consisted of 34 twin pairs; 
22 pairs of MZ twins -12 female and 10 male - 
and 12 pairs of DZ twins -3 female, 5 male and 4 
opposite sexed. The mean age of the group as a 
whole was 13.1 years, with a mean age of 10.5 for 

MZ and 15-5 years for DZ. There were 27 white 
Caucasuan pairs, 2 Asian, I Afro-Caribbean and 4 

pairs of mixed race. 

Hand measurements of tooth size 

Measurements of all primary and permanent teeth 
were analysed. The square of the difference in mesi- 
odistal and bucco-linaual dimensions between one 
twin and its co-twin and one twin and its matched 
control were compared (all teeth combined). 

A statistically significant result was found in all 
cases, with twins showing more concordance in 
tooth dimensions within a twin pair than between a 
twin and an unrelated matched control (Table 1). 

The effect of zygosity was then investigated by 
comparing the difference in mesiodistal and bucco- 
linaual dimensions between one twin and its co-twin 
in MZ pairs and between twins of a DZ pair. The 
difference was significantly smaller in MZ than DZ 
for mesiodistal but not the bucco-lingual dimension 
(Table 2). 

Measurements of primary teeth were not analysed, 
as the comparable number of teeth in each category 
was considered too small. 

A comparison was then made of the variances 
of dental concordance in MZ and DZ twins for 

Table 1. The square of the difference in tooth size between one 
twin and its co-twin and between one twin and a matched 
unrelated control. 

Mean SD NP 

Permanent teeth 
Twins M-D 0.16 0-29 * ; 91 
Controls M-D 0-73 1.43 < 0-00 1 
Twins B-L 0.35 0.93 294 
Controls B-L 1-13 2-17 < 0.001 

Deciduous teeth 
Twins M-D 0.08 0-16 127 
Controls M-D 0-33 0.42 < 0-001 
Twins B-L 0-09 0.16 149 
Controls B-L 0.28 0-38 < 0.00 1 

M-D = Mesiodistal measurement B-L = Bucco-lingual measurement. 
N= Number of teeth comparable. 

Table 2. Comparison of dental concordancein monozygotic and 
dizygotic twins for all permanent teeth. 

Mean SD N (twin pairs) P 

lvtz M-D 0.02 0-06 22 
DZ M-D 0.10 0.11 12 0.01 
Iviz B-L 0-07 0.11 21 
DZ B-L 0-15 0-14 12 0-23 

M-D = Mesiodistal measurement, B-L = Bucco4ingual measurement. 
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Table 3. Comparison of estimated variances of dental concordance in monozygotic and dizygotic twins for individual teeth (left and 
right combined). 

Mean* 

Mesiodistal dimension 

N (teeth) Pt Mean* 

Bucco-lingual dimension 

N (teeth) Pt 

Upper I 
NIZ 0.02 10 0.30 12 
DZ 0.20 7 < 0.05 0.41 8 NS 

Upper M 
Iviz 0.14 12 0.05 15 
DZ 0.08 6 NS 0.39 6 < 0.05 

Lower I 
NIZ 0.03 15 0.16 8 
DZ 0.06 5 NS 0.29 5 NS 

Lower M 
NIZ 0.10 to 0.02 i7 

DZ 0-25 4 NS 0-71 7<0.05 

I= Permanent central incisor, M= First permanent molar. 
NS =Not significant, *Nlean of (Ist twin - 2nd twin)2. 
t= P-value from F-test. 

individual teeth. The square of the difference in 

mesiodistal and bucco-lingual dimensions between 

one twin and its co-twin in MZ pairs and one twin 
and its co-twin in DZ pairs were compared for the 
upper and lower first permanent molars and the upper 
and lower permanent central incisors. The measure- 
ments for other teeth were not compared, as the 
number of comparable teeth between twins was 
judged to be too small. 

The test of sionificance used for the ratio of the 
mean of the squares of the differences was an F- 
test using the assumption that in the population the 0 

mean difference in tooth size for pairs of twins is 
zero. 

Only three teeth showed evidence for significantly 
greater concordance in MZ than in DZ co-twins. 
These were the upper central incisor for the mesi- 
odistal dimension, and the upper and lower first 
molar for the bucco-lingual dimension. In all but one 
tooth (the upper molar for the mesiodistal dimen- 
sion) there seemed to be greater concordance in MZ 
than DZ twin pairs, but this did not reach statistical 
significance (Table 3). 

Results obtained with co-ordinate metrology 

Table 4. Difference between pairs of tooth surfaces for upper 
first permanent molars after least-squares surface fitting. 

Difference Mean 
(AM) difference (gm) SD 

MZ twins 
Pair I Right side 162 

Left side 126 
Pair 2 Right side 128 

Left side 168 
Pair 3 Right side 149 

Left side 146 
147 17 

DZ twins 
Pair I Right side 162 

Left side 194 
Pair 2 Right side 188 

Left side 219 
Pair 3 Right side 217 

Left side 170 
Pair 4 Right side 243 

Left side 277 
209 38 

Unrelated controls 
Pair I Right side 276 

Left side 336 
Pair 2 Right side 209 

Left side 211 
258 61 

Figure I shows selected cross-sections through 
pairs of superposed surfaces. The visually evident 
differences in similarity between the three categories 
(MZ, DZ and controls) were confirmed by the com- 
puted RMS differences, which ranged from 126 gm 
to 168 gm for MZ twins, 162 gm to 277 gm for DZ 

twins and 209 jim to 366 pm for controls. Full results 
are given in Table 4. 

These results showed a definite trend of increas- 
ing inter-surface difference, with the smallest differ- 
ences seen in the MZ pairs and the largest differences 
in the controls. An F-test was used on the standard 
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deviation of the mean differences for each category 
determine their simificance. A statistically signific- 1-ý 

ant result was found only when comparing the standard 0 deviation of the NIZ group with that of the control 
group. 

DiSCLISSiOn 

The findim, of greater dental concordance within I 
twin pairs compared to matched unrelated controls 
suggests that tooth size is largely inherited. ZI 

Between the DZ and MZ twin pairs there was 
greater concordance in NIZ twins compared to DZ 
twins for niesio-distal dimension (P=0.01). llo%,, -- 
ever, this was not sionificant for the bucco-lingual 
dimension. 

This finding might indicate that the two dimen- 
sions are under different control mechanisms, with 
environmental influences on bucco-lingual dimensions 
exceeding, those on mesiodistal dimensions as found 
by Townsend and Brown [7]. 

When dental concordance in individual teeth was 
compared between DZ co-twins and NIZ twins, the 
findings were less marked. Althouggh the NIZ co- 
twins showed closer dental dimensions, this did not 
always reach signific-ance. One reason for this may 
be that the final number of comparable teeth was 
small and that larger numbers are needed for signific- C, 
ance. However, one must also consider that studies 
have suggested that DZ twins may be more alike C, 
than siblings as, unless reared apart, they share the 
same environment pre- and postnatally. Therefore, 
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the difference in tooth size between DZ co-twins 
may also be less than expected. This has also been 

suggested in the work of Sharma et al. [91 in their 
study of dental dimensions Of Punjabi twins. 

The oreater concordance when -all teeth are com- 
bined compared to individual teeth is difficult to 
explain. Mirror iniaging was eliminated as a cause-, 
lioýýevcr, compensatory developmental interactions 

as found by Bishara and Jakhoscii [91 might be 

considered. 
Tile lack of mirror-inia-lilL, effect found in this 

study in the teeth of NIZ twins is in agreement %vitli 
Potter and Nance's Study of dental dimensions and 
mirror imaging 1101, which found no indication that 
NIZ twinning was associaied with in increased 
depree of mirror imagery. 

AlthOU gh Fearne ct al. [III dernonstrated it pre- 
natal influence of birthwei0lit on tooth size in the 
primary dentition, it was difficult to demonstrate 

this effect on the permanent first molars and incisors 
in this study. There was a statistically significant 
effect on the rnesiodistal dimension of the lower first 

permanent molar, but not oil any other tooth analysed. 
Liroer numbers would be needed to test this further. 

This study suggests that there is it trend for 

vreatcr concordance in dcnlal dimensions between 
NIZ co-twins compared to DZ co-twins but that the 
lack of a strono significance means that tooth size Zý 
me as ure tile n ts on their own cannot bo considLi-ed 
sufficient in determining min zygosity. They may, 
however, be useful is an additional diaoriostic tool 
in conjunction with other dental traits such its tooth 
eruption [12] and occlusal morphology [13,14]. 

The initial findings obtained by 3-D co-ordinate 
data analysis are promising and confirm greater con- 
cordance in MZ twins. 

research tool, but requires greater rcSOLII*CCS 111d ICCCýI, 
to specialized equipment. 

R6sum&. Objectif Evaluer la concordance de la utillc 
des delits el tic la Illorphologie occlus'lle ClIcz dc" t, 

jullicalix 111011ozy"'Otes (identiques) el dizygotcs (11011- 
identiclues) compar&s ý des týmoins sons licii fmnilial, 

afin de &ternimer ,, cluel point ces caract6istlwic. " 
clentalres sont h6es I la transmission. 
Me', thodc, %. Les dimensions dentalres niýslo distak-, 
et vestl -1111,11LIACS Ollt 616 IIICSIII-ýC. S 'I I 'ýIi& C01111)XI, '1)1110 1 
a cadrans chcz 3-1 1), Iil'eS de JU11MILIX. DC J)IUS, Ll 

morphologic OCCILISýIIC I ýt6 61,1111ýC ClleZ lICLIf' IMil-C. 1, 
de dents ýl l'ilidC d'LIII instiument de mesure coordonný 
avec une sondc lascr. 
Wsultats. Les rýsuhats ont montrý unc plus grandc 
concordance, 'i l'inthicur des paircs cle junicaux, dan, ý 
la taille cles dents PoIll. les (ICIIX dimensions lllý, Sio- 
distale et vestibulo-limmmic, comparý au jumeau et 
aux týmoins. De J)IUS, IC. S jUJIMIUX 1110110Zý"'OICS ( NIZ ) Lý 
0111 111011tl'ý IIIIC I)ILIS 111-ill"Ide C011CORLITICC (ILIC Ics 

L, 

ChZVOOWS (DZ) j)OLII- 1011t(ýS ICS 

LIIIC VMAMICe Stlti. Sti "ll, ficat, , lvcc lquellIcIll slý, I IVC j)OLII 
la dilliclisloll lllýsio-distalc (1) = 0, () 1 ), 111als Ims poul 
la dimension vestibl. 110-lill"11,11C. 

Dcs 1110(1&[Cl, IILII1161i.,, ýS Sllj)CIPOSý. S (ICS 
OCCIIISAeS Ollt 11101111'ý 1111 11,11.1t IM'Cilll (IC Silllihlilý 
pour les jumeaux NIZ par rappoit MIX junleaux DZ. 
1-: i d6viation nloycmic iwrýi-pairc ýuut dc 147 um 
j)OLII- ICS MZ, 209 [[111 1)0111 ICS D/, Cl 2,5, ý, ý1111 1)()Ll( IC, 
týnioms sans hen. 
(-'01IClllSiOllA. Li I-CIIlýjI. Lj(I; lbjC Sillllkll-ltý (IC 1ý1 IM11C 
Ct de h 11101-P1101021C ClIC1, _11.1111CMIX 

ll-, ()IIO/N 12'01, 'ý\ 
SLI-2ý1-C un facleur transmission foit pom la u611c 
et la forme dentairc et que cela pourrait ýtrc utlic 
en tant clu'outil suppl6ment. ike de Ntermination dc 

zyoosit6 parmi d'autres crltýres. 

Summary 

Greater concordance if, tooth size within twins 
compared to between twins and unrelated controls, 
and between N4Z co-twins compared DZ co-twins 
suggests that tooth size determination has a strono 
genetic component, but that environmental factors may 
also be important. Conventional hand measurements 
of tooth size are easy to carry Out on large numbers 
and may be a useful adjunct to twin zygosity deter- 
mination in conjunction with other dental traits, but 
are not sufficient alone. 

Co-ordinate data analysis of digitized replicas 
yields more accurate results and presents a promising 

Zusamment'assung. Zi(, I,,. Das Ermitteln der Konko- 

rdanz der Zalinform und der okkILIS; lICII NIOI-j)hOIM-, ic 
bei TIIOIIOZYOOtCrl (eiC11,11ell) Und diZý"'OtCll (ZWCiCii('ell) 
Zwillingen und Ver., deich zu niclit-verwandmi Kon- 

trollen mit dem Ziel den flinflul,, %'on Erbt'liktoren aut- 
these Zalineigenschaften zu ermitteln. 
Methodcn. Die mesto-distale und (lie bucco-lill"LIAC 
Atisdelinting. dei Zifline %vurde gemessen init dial 

callipers. Zus'itzlich %vurde dic ok-k1u. sale Morphololne 

von neun Zalinparen mit einer ber6hrunost'reien 
Lascrapparatur dreidiniensional verniessen. 

gebliisse. Die ReSLdtItC zeipten chic grMei Er 
L, -e Konko- 

r(lanz der Zahngr6l)e sowolil ffir (lie mesio-distalen 
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als auch bucco-Iingualen Ausdehnunggen bei den 

, en im Vergleich zu den ein- und z\ý-cicii�, en Z%ýilling 
Kontrollen. Außerdem zeigten die nionozygoten 
Zwtheen eine statistIsch sigrrifikant höhere 
Konkordanz im Vergleich zu dizygoten Zwillingen 
in der niesio-distahn Aumlehntung (p = OA 11 nkht 
aber hi der bukkullguten. 

Die übereinanderprojezierten Cornputermodelle 
der Ok-k-ItisaloberNächen zeigte ein hohes Maß an 
Übereinstimmung für die monozygoten Zwillinge 
im Vergleich züi den dizygoten Zwillingen. Die mit- 
tlere Abweichung wischen denZahnpaaren betrug 
147 pni bei den monozygoten Zwillingen, 209 pni 
bei den dizygoten mW 258 gni bei den Icb ver- 
wandten Kontrollen. 

Die bemerkenswerte Überein- 

stimmung hinsichtIkh Zahngröße und Zahnform 
bei den monozygoten Zwillingen weLst auf starke 
EerbeinHüsse hhi Die genannten Parameter könnten 

zusanunen mit anderen ZtmnwIAniAen BeNwien 

nützliche zusätzliche Werkzeuge darstellen für die 
Untersuchung der Fragge, ob Zwillinge eineiig oder 
zweieiig sind. 

Resti men. Objetivos. Analizar la concordancia en el 
tamano y niorfologfa ociLisal de dientes de genielos c LI 
monoci. gotos (idýnticos) y (licig. otos (no idýWicos) 
coniparados con grupos control para determinar el graclo L- 
de rel, -iciön de estas caracteristicas con la lierencia. 

Se inidieron las diinensioncs niesiodistales 
y de los dientes de 34 pares de 

�eiiielos tisando unos calibradores de cuadrantes. 
Adcm, is se analiz6 la inorfolo(, fa ocIttsal de nueve 
pares de dientes usando una miquina de niedidas 
coordinada con una sonda läser sin contacto. 
Resultados. Los restiltados mostraron una gran con- 
cordancia en el taniaflo de los dientes tanto niesiodLstal 
conio ý, estibulolin, (, Lial entre los pares de oemelos c 
comparaclos con gernelos y otro gruipo control no 
relacionado. Adem. is, los genielos nionocigotos (NIZ) 

inostraron mayor concordancia que los genielos 
dicigotos (DZ) para todos los dientes pernianentes c 
con una varianza estadistica significativa para la 
dirnensi6n mesiodistal (p = 0,01) pero no para la 
diniensiän bucolin-Lial. Los niodelos comptitarizados c 
sLiperpLiestos de las supert'icies oclusales diggitalizadas 

mostraron un alto grado de similitud para los geme- c 

los INIZ comparaclos con los gemelos DZ. ba desvi- 

a NIZ, acift niedia entre parejas fue de 147 ýim par. 
209 gm para DZ y 258 gni para los controles no 

relacionaclos. 
Conclusiones. La similitud notable en el tamafio de 

los dientes y en su morfologia en los genielos niono- C 
civotos sti-lere un factor fuerte de herencia en el 

cc 
taniaho y forrna de los dientes y que. esto podria ser 
Ütil conio lierramienta adictonal para la detemiinaciän 

zi, c, ötica junto con otras caracteristicas clentales. 
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Quantification of root surface 
plaque using a new 3-D laser 
scanning method 
Ycgillit'll S. I'vilch E. jovallovski I "I Zoll L. Q11allfilit"Itioll of 1001 
ushig a iteiv 3-D luserscalming metho(f .1 Chit Perio(hmiol 199(), 26.092 097. 
Of Munksgaard, 1999. V., 

Abstract. Thcic are no pubAshed reports in the Weniture objecliveo quantH'N'1iq" 
thickness of p5que on WOW Ile Win of this sludy was to quantill phNue on it 
tooth stirface and assess ifthis (111"llitification correlates with a clinical index of 
NaWle bom each of 51 paticilts. PMicnts wriv insti-Licted not to perfoi in allý' ol 
lVomw on be d; q of Me aswument. Ile Si1ness and 10c p1aque Wdex "as 
scored and replicas were Scanned nsing a co-ordinate measni ing machine (('N1 NO 

and laser scanning probe. A replica was obtained froin lhis' sLitface bc[oi-c and 
after toothbriishing. flaque mijacen"o Me ghgind may& had a mean MiA- 

nos ofOA06*OA 18 mm (mvm±SD) whiist mean piacitic thickness 250 Inn Son 
Me gKoul mayin "as 0153±OA52 mm (mvm±SDY There mis a signikant 
colvdation between Me phyte Wdes; and Me phWw thiAness y"AMPY Ile 
finding that Ilaque is pivsent in Me gmmest aimnint aQamm to Me gingiul 
margin stipports a pi-cviotislý, repoi-ted 11ý'pothcsis that pi-iinal-Y root cal-iolls 
lesions (PRCL's) may initiate adjacmt to the gingival margin. ']'his method 
cWantifes pNque thicknws on exposed root stirfaces which cori-clates %%ith tile 
p5que hx1ex as weN as i1hismating how the morphniog0d of weth. 
ghghve and phque can be swdbd in Qu from reidicas recoakd. 

Tlicre have been many methods to 
measure oF quantify plaque in the 
literature. Epidemiological inf'or- 

Illation oil oral licalth is usually pre- 
sented using indices, which nunieri- 
cally express the amount and distri- 
bution of' dcrital plaque. The simpler 
indices indicate whether it criterion is 

present or absent. Green & Vermilion 
(1960), Quigley & Hein (1962) and Tu- 

resky et if. (1970) measured plaque by 

assessing tooth coverage. The indices 

used in estimated area ol' the tooth 
covered by plaque. Oflicr methods, 
such its the modified Navy plaque 
index described by Elliott et al. (1972) 
identif*y the presence or absence of 
plaque, usually vistialised by it dis- 

closing dye in tip to 9 zones. 
Another widely recognised plaque 

index (PI) is that originally described 
by Silriess & 1-6e (1964) and later more 
fUlly described by Lbe (1967). This 

method relies oil estimated incasure- 
ments of' plaque and may be used oil 
a whole mouth or Selected tecill hasis 
(Fiscliman 1986). The American DcnIal 
Association (Council oil Dental Thera- 
peutics 1985) notes that while 'indices 
may be well suited to general estimates 
of cleansing ability, it has been sug- 
geSted 01M %VllelC I)LILIUC/gillgiVill FC - 
latioliships ale to be Considered, all 
index should be used to assess pla(luc 
oil the total tooth SLIT-I'ace, which call be 

acconiplislicd by the Silness N: I-0e 
(1964) method and the modified Tines- 
ky et al. ( 1970) method'. This same con- 
clusion was reached at the Symposium 

oil Agents f'or tile contiol of* placlue 
held M tile 1979 annual meeting of' (lie 
International Association for Dental 
Research. It was therdore based oil the 
above recommendations that the Plaque 
illdex described by Silness & I-C)e be 
used ill this Study. 
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LoescIre & Giecii (1972), Nlacgicgor 
(1987) mid SC)dcr ct al. used 
collipulcrised fechiliqlIcs (0 cal(mlate 
the ""', of' plaque covelilij, a tooth sur- 
1,11cc. The complitelised Incillod felics 
Oil 2-dillicilsiolial pholoplaplis to as- 
scssing tile disclosed plaque I)ICSCIII. 

Clinician's perceive that plmlllc (Iluill- 
tity is gleatcst adjacent to tile gingival 
Ilialgill. The ; Iiill of this study was to 
quantify the ph(pic thickness at vai ious 
levels adjacent to tile gingival margill 
using a 3-dimensional method and to 
correlate these nicasurcments to (lie 
plaque Index described by Silliess & 
I 
ýC)e ( 

1967). 

Material and Methods 
Experimental protocol 
The StIl d IS ý11)1)10VCLI hN' 'I I IC Cit V ýi II 
Fast 1,011doll Fthics ('011111111tce 111*101 Io 
subject rectuitiliClit. A toUil of 51 I)a- 



tients (45'V,, Female; 55'Yu niale) with an 
average age of 65.5 (ranging from 40 to 
85 years) were randoilily selected from it 
subset of patients attending St Bartholo- 
Illew's and The Royal Lorldoll School of 
Medicine and Dentistry. Tile inclusion 
criteria for patients were: to be aged over 
40 years and have it minilliLlill of4 teeth. 
At least I tooth wits required to have an 
exposed root. surface of' 2 min apical to 
the cciriento-enarricl margin. Subjects 
werc not illClUded it' they had had peri- 
odontal surgery or antibiotics within the 
last 6 nionois. The study group had also 
iefrained hom mouthwash Lise. Prior to 
the Ist examination, iIII stak, were cali- 
brated and trýlincd. The selected subjects 
received it letter explaining tile purpose 
of the study and were subsequently con- 
tacted by plione. It' subjects agreed to 
participate, written informed consent 
wits obtained and medical historics 
cliecked. At tile Ist visit, it primary iiii- 
pi-cssioll 01,111C chosen arch was obtained 
and used to construct study models. Ali 
exposed root surfl'icc %vith no clinicid evi- 
delice of root caries was chosell and 
noted. For metrological analysis all indi- 
ViLiLlill jig, Specific to tile I)LICCUI 01' klbiýtl 
surface of tile chosen exposed root sur- 
I'llce, was constructed oil tile study 
I nodel. The jig wits constructed using 
light Cured Special tray material Sur- 
rounded by it 12 ninix 12 mill iectangu- 
lar brass tubc. 

At tile 2rid visit, the chosen site was 
dricd with air and I replica of the site wits 
made Lising light-bodicd ildditiOll Sili- 
colic impression material (Extrude- 
Kerr) supported by the jig (i., ig. I). All 
second exit minut ions were carried out ill 
it morning session so that (lie periods ill 
which plaque had accumulated were 
similai. The replica wits stored its the site 
With PLICIlle (Coded PI ). Tile chosen root 
surface was then disclosed %vith crythros- 
ill and tile PI Score was recorded. The site 
W, IS thell 111MILKIlly brushed by (lie exam- 
iner with ,I medium toothbrush (Oral-11) 
and sterile water with gentle strokes until 
110 diSCIOSCd PkILIUC Wits Visible. Tile Site 
was dried with air and it second replica 
ofthe clearied surface wits obtained. The 
i-eplica was stored its tile site without 
plaque (coded P2). All examinations 
were performed by it single examiner ill it 
dental chair with good illumination, 
using it dental miri-or, and it 14W-Asti, 
Williams probe. 

Three-dimensional quantification 

Data was Captured by recording co-or- 
dinaics over the surf, ice to be studied 

Using II laser probe. Pilot experiments 
showed that contact with the replica's 
SUrface using a touch probe resulted in 

unacceptably low ! ICCLII-, ICY and repeat- 
ability. The probe wits mounted oil a co- 
ordinate measuring machine (CMN/1) 

under on-line computer control (see 
below). 

The probe 

The Renishaw 0112 laser probe operates 
on the principle of optical triangu- 
lation. Infrit-red light generated by the 
laser diode is focused onto it replica sur- 
face as it 25 pni diameter spot. Scat- 
tcred light front this spot is imaged 
through collecting Optics Onto it posi- 
tion-sensitive device from Miich an 
electronic signal related to the surface 
height is processed in it micro-processor 
based controller having calibration data 

unique to each probe. A high degree of 
accuracy is thus ensured. 

The accuracy of the systern wits its- 
sessed by measuring it sphere of' known 
diameter and comparing the measure- 
Inclits to a synthetically generated 
Illodcl (Zou ct al. 1996). These and 
other investigations showed the system's 
accuracy to be 5-10 prn on the particu- 
kir 111ýItCriilk Mid type of' surface en- 
COUlItCrCd in tile Study. The repeatabil- 
ity of' measming sequential replicus of 
tile root surface with or without plaque 
v, cre assesscd. 4 sequential replicas of 
I root surflice with and without plaque 
(Fig. 2) were taken from it patient and 
these replicas scanned. Comparisons 
between the replicas showed all rucas- 
urements were repeatable to within 7 

pin on the root surface and to within 10 

/ini on the plaque surface. 
The Renishaw OP2 systern is made 

tip of' 4 main elements: the probe itself 

containing the laser diode, projection 
and detection optics including it posi- 
tion-scrising detector (PSD), the front 
end electronics (FEE) which control 
and drive the systern as well its achiev- 
ing the Ist-stage amplification and fil- 
tering of the signals; the probe control- 
ler houses the micro-processor along 
with analogue and digital signal pro- 
cessing circuits. Some of the control 
functions include autornatic gain ad- 
justments to citter for variations in light 
intensity and COMMUnications \vith the 
probe inteiface which provides power 
for the laser its well its the communi- 
cation port to tile CNIN/I computer. 

The laser itself is it Class II lb, GaAl- 
As type with it maximum power Output 
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of 5.0 nAV, designed to meet the safely 
requirements of ANSI Z136.1--1980, 
BS4801 and IEC publication 825. The 

system has also been fully approved by 

the Centre for Devices and Radiologi- 

cal Health (CDR[i) of the USA Food 

Dl-Llg Administration (FDA) to and 
meet its regulation 21 CI-R 1040.10. 

The co-ordinate measuring machine 

I-lie co-ordillitte measuring Illachille 
which forms tile heart of' the clinical 
dental nictrologoy unit is a Ferranti Mer- 
till 11. It consists of' it massive granite 
work-table NNhich ensures the stability 
eSSCIltiill FOr 11CCUrilte dittil CliptUre. Into 

this block it series of* stainless steel ill- 

serts are positiolied to which Specimens 
call conveniently be secured. 

The bridge bearn corresponds with 

tile x-uxis. It is 750 111111 long and of' rec- 

taligular hollow section with solid 
hardened stainless steel guideways and 
lead bronze bcarings. The lead bronze 

beltrings prevent bearing pick-up. 'File 

bridge bearn is supported oil 2 substan- 

tial legs which t, 01-111 the 
, 
1-axis along tile 

granite work- table which travels oil 

Sill1iliff bearings tor it inaximuni dis- 

tance of' 500 niiii. Ill turn, it Slipports 

it square cross-section probe colunin of' 
hardened stainless steel with it t'ail-sal'e 

brake and it P11CLI[lliltiC COUriter-bid- 

alice, which lilts it vertical tralls\erse of, 
500 nim ill the _--axis- 

Ellch of' tile three axes (V, 1', _-) of' tile 
CNIM lilts it bUilt-ill NI'Cl-CrIC e standard 
consisting ot'a stainless steel scide etched 
with 50 lines per mill. Ali index grating 
with tile sailic line Structille is sliper- 
posed at it slight lingle to produce an ill- 

ICF[ercilce pattern or Nloirý 1'ringe. Plio- 

tocells ill it rion-contact reading head 

convert this pattern into electrical sig- 

rials which lire converted by -it processor 
illtO it digitlil diSplily C(. ILIlll to tile SCAeS 
notion. This display instantaneously fol- 
lows any change in direction, providing 
accurate int'orination about the probes 
movement and position. The relation- 
ships of" tile axes to each other allow it 
point to be located relative to another 
point ill all these plarics. 

Elich pair of' replicas from the study 

were digitised at it pitch of' 100 pill, pro- 
dUCillg it Set 01' (X, 

. 
1, --) POilltS IlSilijý' the 

above hiser probe attached to tile Fer- 

ranti Merlin CNIM. Apart front tile 
COlllpUtCl_ SOt'lWiffe reLlitired to run the 
CNI NI with its laser probe and to collect 
and store the co-ordinate data, develop- 

ilient of specific sol'twaie was ileeded to 
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/it, i\I I'! IIiII 1ý '11w 11ý, Ilt hmk I I, iý ., 4 sequenliA wph, ý1ý ol I)LIL111C on lot)( ý, Ill I. It c 1.1kcil Io 11ýwss 
impic"'I'm miaciliki. [cpCiltabilitN. 

I'LJILSFA (iDi x 111) 

nn 1231567 lim 1 

PL39A. SRF (112 x 104) 

P[ T)n. SRF 
111 "1913. SRA 

0.0130 acid lower 

-0.000 to -8.04fl 

-0.040 to -0.020 

-0.020 to 0.070 

D. 020 to 0.04H 

0.040 to 0.000 

*ý' - --6---- -i 

ellable the data to provide the linear, 

angillal, area and vollillic Illeaskile- 
lilents requited. 'I'llis was I)CC(IC(I 10 be 

supplelliclited ý6tll additional sol'twale 
to ellahle the slycl posing of' data holil 

sequential wplicas, of' (lie sallic object to 
Occiff. T111,; lattel was (lc(. Illc(l to he cs- 
sulitial if am clullim ovCI little wCle to 
be ; iccum(cly mcasmicil Omanovski cl 
al. 1995). 

I)ilUl hoill cach wplica \\Cie then 
illtcil)ol; ltckl with ;I bicilhic sphile SLII- 
I; tk, c O'crmich ct al. I'M15), Hu" rep- 
ic'sciltatioll 'Illows the vallic of tile --co- 
oldiliate to be appimilwited 101 : 111 
\,; title"; ol, \ and v, and 1, ý also suitable 
f0i 3-1 )\ isualisation. 'I lie stit faces of' 
paits ol, leplicas \%CIC Own supciposed, 
mill the Opcmtol "c1cctillil dillCiclit col- 
ouls to liqd1light Ow mcas of' plaque. 
The SIII)CIPOsed still'accs \%, Cie Com- 
paled ill pails 1) defilling :1 illid-lilic 
pol'ile of' the 2 replicas (1-igs. 3,4) and 
nicastij ing the shot test difTeictices at 50 

pill intervals stal ling al tile clest of' fit(, 
gillgiVýll Illillgill, tllclehý- (ILIMItil)-ilig 
the plaque thickness. The stif k-Ice 

cllalactclislicý of tile plaque and loot 
sullacc \\CIc xsswswd oil P] and P2, le- 

, sl)ccti\cl. N. Plaque thickness M the gingi- 
V; IIM it I ý, ' i [I W; ISIIW; ISII I Cd ýIlld COIII- 

paled %ýifli tile coricspoilding P1 noted 
bN, the smile Clinical cX1111111101. 

fm -y- Statistical evaluation qV 'Y 
2t1 11 

(mm) 
I The vaiiables of inleicst in thest'l(IN' 

Nwre plaque thickness (1111,11c, ical) and 
Plaque index (oidInAll. A non-para- 
mcnic tcst oftictids (CuAck's test) was 

mn uwd to ýIswss the lelalloll"hip betweell 

Fý, ý 32 scl Lient ia I replicas nmde ilillllcdiatclý and after removal ol' plaque. A colom- thC I)LI(ILIC lhickncss and tile PLI(ItIc 
coded difTeience map show's the I)laklue (list ribution. index. 
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Fig 4. Superposed surfaces quantifying the placlue thickness near the gingival margin in the 
bottom profile. 

Results 

The i, indings demonstrate the decrease 
in plaque accurnulation as the distance 
increases away froin the gingival mar- 
gin. This is denionstrated in Table 2. 
The mean plaque thickness was nicas- 
urcd at the gingival margin and ranged 
from 0.015 min to 0.029 nini, from 
0.043 inin to 0.066 mm, froni 0.141 nini 
to 0.271 nini and from 0.336 nini to 
0.560 nini when III of 0,1,2,3 were 
respectively recorded by the clinical 
! xarniner as demonstrated in Table 1 

(1)--0.002 using the Cuzick test of 
trends), showing a strong linear re- 
lationship between the placlue thickness 
and'die plaque index recorded by the 
same examiner. The mean plaque thick- 
ness measured by the system adjacent 
to the gingival margin increased with 
higher PI recorded by I examiner (Table 
I ). 

The plaque thickness decreased at 
distances from the gingival margin 
(Table 2). Plaque accumulation and col- 
onisation were irregular and also varied 
between individuals. In some subjects, 
plaque thickness peaked at some dis- 
tance away from the gingival margin 
which may be explained by microbial 
growth out of microscopic cracks on 
teeth which present as chimps of micro- 
organisms. This was demonstrated in a 
study of scanning electrornicrograplis 
of these clumps of micro-organisnis 

when replicas of' the plaque surface 
were analysed (Yegarich et al. 1995). 

Discussion 

This method complements other 
methods of clinical quantitative evalu- 
atiOn Of' PIMILIc. The American Dental 
Association report (Council of' Dental 
Therapeutics 1985) published in their 
guidelines for acceptance of cherno- 
therapeutic products that, 'indices may 
be well suited to general estimates of 
cleaning ability' but do not offer the 
precise quantification of plaque. Image 
analysis methods of quantifying dental 
plaque area rely heavily on 2-dimen- 
sional photographs which can be taken 
at different angles resulting in different 
readings by the computer or the oper- 
ator. 

On average, the examination was 
completed in 20 rnin, digitisation in 90 
min and interpolation and superpo- 
sitioning in 30 min. 

The decrease in plaque accumulation 
and stagnation away from the gingival 
margin acid to the hypothesis that root 
carious lesions are initiated and are 

most active adjacent to the gingival 
margin (Beighton et al. 1993, Lynch 
1994,1996). The micro-organisnis as- 
sociated with active primary root cari- 
ous lesions are those of aciduric and 
acidogenic anaerobes which may colon- 
ise better in areas of thicket- plaque. 

There is a fairly good linear corre- 
lation (using the Cuzick test of trends, 
and not correlation coefficients) be- 
tween plaque thickness as measured by 
the system and the plaque index as re- 
corded by the clinical examiner 
(p--0.002). The system has the added 
advantage of storing the data for re- 
peated access for future measurement 
and assessment. The plaque index 
scores also pay no attention to tile co- 
ronal extension of the soft deposits and 
only consider differences in the thick- 
ness of' tile soft deposits at the gingival 
area of the tooth surfaces. The plaque 
thickness quantification using CMM 

can be assessed at various distances 
from tile gingival margin allowing it 
greater insight into the mechanism 
under which the accumulation an(] ad- 
lierence of the plaque to the exposed 
root surface takes place. 

The decrease in the plaque thickness 
hom the gingival margin towards the 
crown of the tooth may be (tile to SeV- 
eral reasons: it stagnation site adjacent 
to the gingival margin, possibly it 
smoother root surface more coronally 
on the areas exposed to the oral cavity 
for longer periods of time, the mor- 
phology of the sound root dentine and 
soft tissues, less effective oral hygiene 

methods adjacent to the gingival inar- 
gin or in case of tooth sensitivity and 
favourable nutrient, supply to tile 
micro-organisms from the crevicular 
fluid adjacent to the gingival margin. 
Newly-exposed root surfaces would 
also not have matured with higher levels 

of fluoride, zinc or any other ions as 
compared with those root surfaces ex- 
posed for longer periods. 

There are essentially 3 main factors 

which can affect the accuracy with which 
the laser probe captures data: the colour 
and refiectivity of a replica surface; its 

smoothness or irregularity; and the 
angle at which the incident beani hits it. 
Each ofthese produce variations its they 

Table 1. Table of plaque thickness at the gingival inargin versus plaque index (I'l) 

plaque thickness at the 
gingival margin Onean--SD) 0.015-10.014 0.043±0.023 0.141 --0.13 0.336 -- 0.224 

plaque index 0123 

an 0.2 0.4 6.6 0.0 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 
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Table 2. Plaque thickne,; - at different dis- 
tances from the gingival margin (nican--SD) 

Distance from gingi- Plaque thickness in 

val margin (mm) nim (mean--Sl)) 

0.000 0.106--0.118 
0.250 0.053--0.052 
0.500 0.039 --0.039 0.750 0.039 0.036 
1.000 0.029 0.027 
1.500 0.016 0.017 
2.000 0.0 10±0.01 3 
3.000 0.007 ± 0.011 
4.000 0.004 ±0.003 

affect the distribution of light within the 
projected 25 pin spot, which naturally 
affects its distribution within the image 
and with it, the centroid of illumination. 
The worst possible scenario is whcri light 
is renecteci only from one extreme part of 
the Spot. The colour of the replica front 
which the probe is capturing data has an 
affect oil the measurement accuracy and 
repeatability (Seymour et al. 1996). A 

white illatel ial, since it I-cflcct,, light more 
effectively than a black or dark colowed 
material, results ill more precise data 
being captured, whilst a sillooth surface 
rather thall all irregular one, such as ex- 
panded polystyrene, similarly enhances 
accuracy. Therefore, the highest levels of 
accuracy are obtained when the replica 
material is light colomed rather than 
dark, when its surface is smooth in tcx- 
ttire rather than irregular and if the laser 
beam hits the surface close to 90' in or- 
der to get the best results front the scan- 
ning process. In addition, more opaque 
materials are associated with better re- 
s als. sults than more translucent niaterl. 
The accuracy and the precision of the 3- 
1) data acquisition were also shown by 
other atithois (Mehl et al. 1997) to de- 
pend oil the angulation of the incident 
beam, where they found that the pre- 
cision and accuracy dccrcascd as the in- 

clination increased. A light-body ad- 
dition silicone (Kerr) impression nia- 
terial which produces a blue coloured, 
sillooth surface was Used ill Illis study 
and the laser beam ý, vas used to hit the 
surface of the replica close to 90'. The 
inethod scans impressions; study models 
were only used to construct occlusaIjigs. 
The occlusal jigs Nvere used as special 
trays for more localiscd impressions. We 
therefore feel that the shrinkage which is 

normally associated with pouring study 
models has been avoided by directly 

scanning the localised replicas. 
This novel inethod has tremendous 

possibilities as a resewch tool to quan- 

tify 3-dimensional changes. For cx- 
ample, Illeall changes if) gingival contour 
may be nicasitred to assess the efficacy ol' 
;I dentifrice of- I niouthwash of- to quan- 
tify tooth surface N%car in so-called 
toothbrush abrasion cavities in longi- 
tudilial Studies. The morphological 
characteristics of' teeth, gillgiýac and 
plaque can be studied in vivo using this 
method. Ili extensive clinical trials with 
laige number of' tectli, :I high accuracy 
and Simplicity of, thc method are import- 
ant considerations I'or tile choice of 3-1) 
[licit sit Willett Is (Kretilen & Va II 
Aincrongen 1991). Mechanical and in- 
terferometric sensors, although highly 

accurate, sulTer f'roni long measm-ing 
tinics, require careftil handling, and are 
unable to measure steel) inclines and fis- 
sill-es (I le%vlett et If 1992). Other oplical 
Systems Such as Nloilý Sensors, phase- 
shil't sensors, etc., stffl'ci f'rom decreased 
accuracy, although their measuring little 
is short. III comparison, other rderence- 
fi-ce superpositiolling systems Such as 
the optical 3-1) device described by Meld 
et al. (1997), although highly accuratc, 
are able to scall Stolle Illodels whele it ]III- 
ear stability of 9 pin is introduced into 
tile measurement (file to dimensional 
variability within the teplica tcchnititic 
(Price et al. 1991). In this Stud 

, 
V, I-cph- 

cation Was Shown to be plecisc to withill 
7 pill oil liard lissucs and 10 pin oil 
plaque Surface. 

Conclusion 

The results f'rom this study shm% that 
the co-ordinate measuring Illachille 
(CMM) can combine the beriefit of' 
mechanical sensors, with respect to ac- 
Curacy arld the bcIldit of' optical 
sensors, where short measuring lime, 
contact 1'ree and simplicity are achieved. 
I lowever, the 3-1) quantification cannot 
be performcd directly ill tile Illoutil, and 
the replica technique can also contrib- 
ute towards rion-reproducible method 
error, although this Is %, cry siliall. 

This method of quatititatike Incas- 
urement of plaque thickness can bc 
used to determine the PIMILIC diS(I-i- 
bution oil exposed root surfacm it cor- 
relates with the plaque index of' Sil- 
ness & Uic (1967). Plaque thickness is 
greatest adjacent to tile gingival 
margin. 

Zusammenfassung 

der Plaquedicki, aqI 11 'w zt, to l, t, i - 
. 
Michel, mittels einer neuen 3-1) Loser S(an- 

ning Afg-thodo, 
Ill der Litetatur finden sich keine Anyahen, 
wic (lie Dicke hakierieller Plaque atif ZiUmen 

objektiv penicssen %%crilen kann. Das Ziel der 
vorliegenden Sludic %%ill- es desliall), Plaque 
Wif (lei ZýWIIIIOIICTMMIC Al (JUMItifi/iClell ItIld 
ni pi0fen, %%ic diese Quanfifizierting bei 51 
Patientell illit cillelli klillischell Plaque Index 
konchert. Die Paticiii1cii ", mclen gebeten, am 
I, ag (lei Untersuchung keineilci Nitint1hygie- 

nemaRnalimen %orzimelimcn. Von (tell Test- 

stellen (kaiiesheic freiliegende Wm/clobei- 
Michell) willdell illit cincill illdividliellell 1,61-- 
lel Ahformungen gonommen, aw; chlic(Iond 
wurde nach Ankiihen (let Bekige der Plaque 
Index nach Siltiess und 1,6c eshoben. Na(h 
vollst: ill(li&ci 1: 1111ellmlig (let I'Lique mit ei- 
nei Zaluibiuste wijide cine 1. Ahl'ormung ge- 
nonimen. Die so gommiciien Replikas \\ill- 
(tell mit einer Co-oidinate McBmaschine 
(UNINI) Lilid Cillel I'aset -Sca nn ill g Soilde 
eingdesell. Dic Plaque, (lie ollilliftelbal /11111 
Giligivaland bmachbalt \%ar, 11: 111C cille 
lilittlele I )ickc )"On 0.106 1 0.118 11111) 
(Mittekelt , Stmidaidalmeichung), wAllcild 
(lie Plaqueschicht 250 pin kotonal des Gingi- 

ulmides 0 05 1ý0 OS2 111111 dick \%af. k I)C- 

stand cille signifikillic Kollchtioll /\6schell 
Plaque Index und Pla(pictlicke (p- 000? ) 
Dic Ileollachlung, dall (lie p6l3lc NiCllff dCl 
Plaque aill (iingivalaild lokaklelt ist, Illitt-I 
SWI/t (lie 11 N potliese, (LIB pI illiale Wkll/Clk; ]- 
iicslosionen iluen Ausgang voin 661givmand 

nellillell DIC \01gestellic NICIllode milit (lie 
I'Liquedickc aul-ficiliegelidell 
clien, (lie mit dem Plaque Index kotielicit. 
und migt, wie 111011111ologische Fillgemchaf 
tell (lei /Mine, der (; inriva und (lei Phque 
ill vivo wil Replikas ClIal. 1( N\cIdL. 11 killillell. 

R6sum6 

III /c. % mitIme. % w(th uhmc. ý quan I I- 
lica I ioll o I'll ith. dime I) It" thodc flou I (4h, I/ I- X41- 
moi 3-/) avvc hithivage pai Som/l. hist'l 
11 It*)' a dalls I; t lil(&[; Ittlte 1111111i&C pas lie 
collipte lclldll oil 1'&paissctII- lie la ph(ple sit[ 
les dent; est (111,1116UC 01) jectivellient. Ic bill 
de Cote 6lude ýIail lie qualitifiel h plaque 
stir mic surf., tcc dentaiie el d'examinei ,I celic 
qualitiI& &Iil corlýlee ; I%ec till indicc chilique 
lie la plaque de chacull des 51 paticills, Les 

paticults ont ýle pi iýs lie lie platiquel ; Itl( till 
Soil) (F1IYgi&nc bucco-dell(aile le join de 
1'eUIIICII. LCS SCOICý lie I'llidiCC de 111MIUC Ile 
SIIIICSS ct [, lie ont &1ý clilegistl&s el des 1ý111i- 
(Illes ow &1ý examinees ell utillunt Illic -Co- 

Ordinate Measuring Nhchinc- WNINI) cil till 
balayage par sonde lasci. ()it p&paiai( mic 
rtýpliqkle lie cette surface avallt ct apI&S till 
11 ro s s; I ge lie la dent. La plaque adjaccille au 
reboid gingival avait une &paisscut moNcruic 
de 0.106 1 0.118 min (moýcnnc * Fcait-typO, 
tandis que 1'ýpaisscul lie la plaque ý'l 250 pill 
(III rebord gillgival ýtait de 0.01.1,0.052 min 
(1110yerilic , 11 y ýIvýjlj title coriýlafion , I- 

gilificative cultre hildice lie pla(Ille ef 
sem de la plaque (p-0,002). La plus glande 
abolidalice de plaque adjacelite all lcbold 
gingi\al collstat& ici conforle Hlypolllýscý 



6mise ant6ricurement, que les 16sions primai- 
res de carie des racines puissent d6uter A un 
niveau adjacent au rebord gingival. Cette m6- 
thode quantifie Npaisseur de la plaque sur 
les surfaces radiculaires d6u&es, 6paisseur 
qui est corrWe avec l'indice de la plaque, et 
peut en mime temps illustrer comment les ca- 
ract6ristiques morphologiques des dents, de 
la gencive et de la plaque peuvent 8tre itu- 
di6es in vivo i partir de 1'enregistrement des 
r6pliques. 
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Assessing the Quality of Shoulder Preparations for 
Metal Ceramic Crowns 

Kevin G. Seymour, Dayanda YD. Samarawickrama, Lifong Zou and Edward Lynch 

Abstract - Previous work by the autbois indicates a tendencyfor academic clinicians to underprcpare and over 
angle sboulderpreparationsfor metal ceramic crowns. 7771s bas Iniplicationsfor Ibefinal restoration ill terms of 

contour, appearance and strengtb. Ms stutýy analysed ninety sixpreparettions, forry eigbt in vitro a? idfoqy vIgbt in 
vivo, performed by six clinicians. 7be results sbow a inean sboulder uIcItb of 0.804. ± 0.274nun and a mean sboukler 

angle of 116± 181forpreparationspeiformed in vitro; and 0.892 ± 0.33 7)nm and 121 ± 24"forpreparations 
peifornied in vivo. 7bus, despite recommendations that sucb crowns sbould bave 1-1.51nin, 901 sboulders, many of 
tbepreparations studied berefell sbort of this, indicating a lack of consistency fit preparation geometn, and adber- 

ence to tbeperceived Veleal'preparation for a inetal ceramic crown. 

S. 

INTRODUCTION 

KEY WORDS: Dental crowns; Metal ceramic; tooth preparation 

There is a lack of consensus as to what makes the 'ideal' 
preparation for a tooth to receive a metal ceramic crown. 
BLItel, Campbell and DiFiore' listed seven types of 
marginal configuration that had been Suggested, inCILId- 
ing the knife edge, tile flat shoulder, tile Sloped Shoulder, 
the bevelled shoulder, the chamfer and the deep charnfer 
with bevel. Despite this variation, it appears that the most 
commonly advocated labial margin in the UK, USA and 
Puerto Rico is the flat shoulder" , as this design is said to 
facilitate the development of desirable appearance3 and 
marginal stability during the porcelain firing cycle4. 
Consequently, a shoulder of 1.0-1.51nni has been 
suggested, combining the amount of reduction necessary 
for restoration with semi-precious or precious Metal 
alloys (0-3-0.5mm) and porcelain (0.7-1. Omn*`. Any 
compromise in this dimension will have unfavourahle 
consequences for contour and appearance'. Under prepa- 
ration of this shoulder has been cited as the reason for 
many of tile problems associated with crowns, where it 
appears that clinicians overestimate the ability of techni- 
cians to produce anatomic crown contours while working 
to the minimum possible thickness of materials, leading 
to over contoured, unaesthetic crowns. Development of 
an adequate contour is also closely related to the emer- 
gence profile of the crown. It has been Suggested that the 
internal shoulder angle should be in the order of 901- 
110". If it is less than this, there will be unsupported tooth 
structure labially which is liable to fracture in function. It 
is also likely that such geometry in the die may not with- 
stand handling during construction. If the angle exceeds 
11011, the porcelain will finish at a knife edge, and thus be 
Susceptible to fraCtUrel-9, again impeding the required emer- 
gence profile, and compromising marginal adaptation. 

Further to technicians not conforming to the clinicians' 
prescription", clinicians themselves are not conforming to 
these 'ideal' requirements. We reported previously" that 
academic clinicians, when asked to prepare teeth for metal 
ceramic crowns, produced shoulders with a width of 0.752 

± 0.174nim (Mean ± S. D. of 24 preparations)andan inter- 
nal shoulder angle of 108.54 ± 15.06'. AlthOLIgh we may 
teach an 'ideal' ShOUlder preparation, it is qUeStiOnable if 
we are able to carry this OLIt to the required dimensions. 

The above study involved a small, very selected group 
of clinicians. It was decided therefore to use similar 
methodology to analyse the preparations of a variety of 
dentists from a number of backgrOUnds. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

As part of a Nvide ranging study looking into the quality of 
preparations for metal ceramic crowns", tipper central 
incisor teeth were prepared to receive metal ceramic 
crowns by three academic clinicians (n-48) and three 
general dental practitioners (n-48). All acadernic clinicians 
were members of the Department of Conservative 
Dentistry (St. Bartholomew's and the Royal London School 
of Medicine and Dentistry) with at least six years experi- 
ence. General dental practitione , rs were recruited from 
attendees at Department run Section 63 courses and all 
had at least six years experience. Each dentist prepared 
eight teeth in vitro in the laboratory, and eight teeth in 
vivo in patients. Teeth used in the laboratory part of the 
study were extracted central incisors that had been stored 
in formol. saline. All academic clinicians used the burs 
currently available and used within the Dental School for 
crown preparation (Figure 1) for both in viti-o and in vivo 
exercises. These were: 
"a small diamond fissure bur with 19, taper, ISO number 

806 314 168 524 012, 
"a wide tapered tungsten carbide fissure bur with 10P 

taper, ISO number 500 314 168 006, 
. 

"a long tapered diamond bur with a tungsten carbide 
tip and 50 taper, ISO number 806 500 314 198 020 014, 

"a long parallel sided tungsten carbide bur, ISO riUrnber 
500 314 289 072 012, 
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Figure 1. The Dental School 'crown' burs. Ruler shown is in 
millimetres. 
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Figure 4. The mid-labiol profile as defined in Figure 3. Scale shown is 
in millinietres. 
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functions in Fý(, jmvs 8 and (). Again, ()I* f(wty-cig, 111 pl-cpara- 
tionS. Illif-ILVII had Sll()Lli(. [Cl' \\iCItlls Within the 

range, \\ith three ahmv 1.5)111111. Therefore, Illilty-m(), ()I. 
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Figure 7. In vitro shoulder angle data, Preparations within the ideal 
range are shown in light grey shading. 
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DISCUSSION 

As in pýevious studies, the methodology has provided us 
with data that is readily manipulated and analysed". It is 
also reproducible within the limits of this type of study. 
One group of preparations examined were performed in 
vitro and one may argue that in tile laboratory such prepa- 
rations should be prepared near to the ideal as the teeth 
are not challenged by soft tissue or disease. The results 
suggest this not to be the case, shoulders were prepared 
wider in patients, with this difference approaching statisti- 
cal significance. 

All the operators in the study had a tendency to under 
prepare and over angle the labial shoulders for metal 
ceramic crowns. The consequences of this under prepara- 
tion and over angling have already been discussed in the 
introduction'0,11,13. It is surprising that more metal ceramic 
crowns do not fail, given the variations in preparation 
geometry that have been observed in this study. The 
literature reveals very few longitudinal or cross-sectional 
studies of tile success of metal ceramic crowns. Those that 
are documented relate in the most part to bridges rather 
than to single units. Comparison of these studies is diffi- 
cult as they vary in design and the materials used. For 
example, the prosthodontic treatment may have been 
carried out by a student, general practitioner, specialist, or 
even by a variety of operators. Authors also vary in their 
definition of failure, as do operators when considering 
tile replacement of a unit14 . This is particularly pertinent 
when considering the -aesthetic aspect of crowns9,11 as the 
operator may often choose not to replace those with a 
less than 'ideal' appearance if the patient is satisfied, 
especially in terms of porcelain opacity. The same may be 
true for gingival and coronal contour, tissue response, 
marginal deterioration and emergence profile". 

Future work should include a longitudinal study of 
crown performance, beginning with an assessment of the 
quality of the preparation and relating this to long term 
prognosis. Those Studies that have looked at longevity 
always begin the time period from the fitting stage and 
do not take. into account the foundation (i. e. the tooth 
preparation). 

The preparations studied here show a notable devia- 
tion from the perceived 'ideal' configuration of 1-1.5mm 
and 90'/100'. one must question the reasons for such 
deviation. Are operators under preparing and over 
angling because they are unable to judge small differ- 
ences in distance and angulation that would improve the 
preparations? 16 When Dunne16 investigated the ability of 
undergraduates and practitioners to adjust the gap in a 
pair of vernier callipers to 1mm, he found that 70 per cent 
of readings were below this test size. If carried through to 
the clinic, these errors of distance estimation would lead 
to under preparation and the consequences already high- 
lighted. Dunne 16 went on to conclude that the 'dental' 
millimetre could be described as a distance of 0.7mm! 

Another factor is that dentists are 'conservative' by 
nature, and are constantly aware of the potential for 
pulpal damage through over-preparation during these 
procedures. Studies have highlighted just how little 
protective dentine a preparation of 1.5mm will leave over 
the pulp", so it is perhaps not surprising that crowns are 
often under prepared, with pulps maintaining vitality 
following preparation'9. 

CONCLUSION 

This work has shown that there is a tendency for the 
academic and general dental practitioners who took part 
in the study to under prepare and over angle labial shoul- 
der preparations for metal ceramic crowns. This confirms 
earlier work involving the preparations from one group of 
clinicians. Such results may lead to an over-contoured 
crown, a crown with a thin porcelain margin, or a crown 
with porcelain finishing at an acute angle. 
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The metal ceramic crown is the most popular extracol-onal restoration in tile Ullited 
Kingdom. These restorations may fail because of fracture'or esthetics. A potential 
cause of failure is the quality and width of tile facial shoulder preparation. In this 
study 24 extracted human teeth were prepared to receive metal ceramic crowiis by oil(- 
of three dentists. Preparations were replicated and scanned in tile midfavial plam, by 

a coordinate measuring machine with a noncontact probe. The x, y, and z stirfacv 
coordinates were recorded. The results indicated a mean ( 'SD) shotilder xvidth valtiv 

of 0.752 nun 0 0.174 mm) and a shoulder angle of 108.54 (, 15.0(; ) degrees. From these 
data it would appear that there are 
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111 Shoulder j)l-cj)al-atiOllS, IMI-tiCularly 

in width. These inadequacies may hav . imp ications f. or longevity of tilt- restoration 
and periodontal health ýn a clinical situation. (A PROSTHET. DENT 1996; 75: 406-1 1. ) 

The metal ceramic crown is Currently the most desiglis Mend with a C11: 1111fer ; It the 1)1. oxilll; ll shouldvI. popular extracoronal restoration in the United Kingdom - surflices. " It, has claillied Umt Ow bevel filcihtýlto. s :1 
under the, General Dental Services, and LG million unit, "; slip joint", eflect timt, improves Illargillill adn pt'aholl 

%vere placed in 1993 in England and Wales alone at a cost althou., 11 this clain) of, -improved" liml-gilml fit Ims 1well 

Of C130 Million. ' (UI1f'0rtLII1atClY, there alT 110 figures (Illestioned. 12 ljlý, Y '11, o I)e ulldt_irýjj I, rol 

available for metal ceramic crowns provided under private 7 t1letic reasons, especially with liml-gins propni-ed al)ove 
contract. ) These restorations may fail For a variety of'rea- the giIj, iV; jl Crest Oj'ýIljt, rior t, et, 11.12 11; ), SI)it, diS, ge III re - 
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Adequate tooth reduction is necessary to ininiinize poten- St'ntes"Ind Puerto Ricois't'llefInt shoulder. 61 1" 1111, is desi"ll 

tial for failure,: ', I and preparations must satisfy specific flicilitates development c. stlwtics! ) ýIlld call ini- 

requirements to ensure spacc for in esthetic porcelain ve- ý 
14'ý'ý-Vr, ove Illargilml st,: Ihilit'Y during the porcelnill firing cycleý 

neer and suflicient, metal fbi" strength. Tooth preparat. ions IIOWVV('r, the flýlt SIIOU1d(T is diffilCUlt, to 

Must be accomPlished without compromising the pulp or The idezil shoulder In-olmration should be fi-oln 0.8 to 1.5 

tll(-' supporting structures. Design of the preparation is 11,11, in width, depending Oil the ca,; tAng allov. Nonpreclous 

commonly a combination of' the preparation flor a full- alloys Can be (last and finished t, O a thicknes's of' 0.1 nuil, 
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chanifer margins is commonly recommended .7 call have unfavorable Collseq lie, lices in contour and estlict- 
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with I shoulder and a slight cavosurface bevel. Both be unsupported labial tooth -, f, ructure that may colllpro- 
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Few studies have investigated tho adequacy of'shoulder 

preparations. A numberof'studies have itive. "'tigated crow n 
failure and the potential reasons flor failure. 21,22 111 
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studies mechanical failure and esthetics were listed as the 
most commpn causes of failure of metal ceramic crowns. In 
one study the mean life span of the metal ceramic crown 
was 6.5 years. " Improved length of service would be 
desirable given the cost involved. These particular studies 
retrospectively examined crown performance beginning at 
the point of placement of the crown. None investigated the 
prepared tooth to determine whether shortcomings af- 
fected crown performance and longevity. One study eval- 
uated the occlusal reduction for coinplete crowns on typ- 
odont teeth by experienced dentists . 

23 Replicates were su- 
perimposed and analyzed by reflex microscopy at x20 
magnification. In this study it appeared that even with in 
vitro conditions the occlusal surfaces of the preparations 
were flattened. Another study 2-1 measured the taper of 
crown preparations with image analysis of stone dies and 
discovered taper that far exceeded what has been com- 
nionly taught in dental schools. Seymour et al. " investi- 
gated various aspects of metal ceramic crown preparations 
in vivo and reported insufficient removal of tooth structure 
at the facial margin. In this study the crowns were found 
to be overbuilt with a labial overhang. 

This last study2.5 used a computer-assisted coordinate 
measuring machine (International Metrology Systems, 
Livingstone, United Kingdom) to obtain the data. With 
this apparatus, a polyvinyl siloxane replica of the buccal 

surface ofa lower premolar tooth was scanned by a laser 
triangulation probe of 0.83 pin wavelength. The surface 
was scanned at intervals between 20 and 200 pro, and x, ' 
y, and z coordinates were recorded. These numeric data 

were manipulated to provide images of near photographic 
quality. The data were then further analyzed and profiles 
were constructed in any given plane. It was from these 
images that measurements were made with respect to 
distances and angles. This apparatus has been used 
with some success in dentistry to give insight into a num- 
ber of'problems related to morphologic features and mea- 
surement, and it provided a novel nondestructive method 
of evaluation with a number of applications for dentist- 

ry. 25-31 

The purpose of this study was to use the method of Sey- 
mour et al . 

25 to examine the shoulder width and angulation 
of margin preparations for metal ceramic crowns. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Twenty-flour extracted, human, single-rooted, noncari- 

ous, unrestored teeth were used in this study. Teeth were 
cleaned of extraneous deposits and notched with a small 
diamond stone in the midfacial plane just below the 
cenientoeiianiel junction. This notch provided a reference 
mark for superimposition. Teeth were identified, and their 
maximum faciolingual width was measured with calipers. 
The teeth were replicated in addition reaction silicone im- 
pression material (Extrude, Kerr, Peterborough, United 
Kingdom) and held in hollow square brass tubes that 
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The System 

HOST COMPUTER 

System Components 

OP2PROBE 
FRONT END ELECTRONICS MODULE 
OPC2 CONTROLLER 

OP12 INTERFACE 

MEASURING MACHINE HOS1 COMPUTER. (User or OEM supplied). 

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic overview of system. Wourtesy of 
Renishaw. ) 

measured 12 x 12 x8 mm. Teeth were then distributed to 

one of three dentists, faculty members with at least 6years 

of professional experience, by use of random number 
tables. The three dentists were asked to prepare the teeth 
for metal ceramic crowns that would use precious bonding 

alloy. The prepared teeth were then replicated as previ- 
ously described, and replicates of before and after prepa- 
ration were used for data collection. Each replica was 
scanned in the midfacial plane 10 times by a coordinate 
measuring machine (CMM) (Merlin 11, International Me- 
trology Systems) with a noncontact 0.83 pm X laser trian- 

gulation probe (Renishaw OP2, Renishaw, Gloucester, 
United Kingdom) by use of the prepared reference points. 
Images constructed along thesse planes were then super- 
imposed and plotted. Shoulder width and angle measure- 
ments were taken with the preloaded software (Accudat, 
International Metrology Systems) for each of the 10 scans. 
Meaný and SDs were recorded. 

A CMM essentially consists of a probe supported on 
three mutually perpendicular (x, y, z) axes (Figs. 1 and 2). 
Each axis has a built-in reference standard. In the Merlin 
11 this consists of a stainless steel scale etched with 50 lines 

per millimeter. An index grating with the same line struc- 
ture is superimposed at a slight angle to produce an inte- 

grated interference pattern, or moire fringe. Photo cells in 

a noncontact reading head convert this pattern into elec- 
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1. Bridge 
2. Probe column 
3. Kinematic probe mount 
4. Work table 

Fig. 2. CNIM. (Courtesy olAnternational Metrology SYstems. ) 

COMPUTER AIDED METR 
Profiles of tooth and crowr 
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Fig. 3. Example of scan taken in mi(Ifficial plane before and after tooth preparation. 
Shaded area, Tooth tissue removed during preparation. 

trical signals that are then converted by a processor into 
a digital display. 

'This 
digital display instantaneously fol- 

lows any change in direction and provides accurate infor- 
mation about movement and position of the probes. The 
relationship of the axes to each other allows a point to be 

located relative to another point in all three planes with 
one check. The resulting data can be used to create throv- 
dimensional, near-photographic-quality images that can 
be manipulated to give various measurements, such as 
area and volurne. 
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COMPUTER AIDED METROLOGY 
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Fig. 4. Example of'scan taken in midfacial plane before and after tooth preparation. 
Shaded arva, Tooth tissue removed during preparation. 

RESULTS 

Examples oftwo sets ofprofiles used for this study are 
illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4. Data that relate to each shoul- 
der preparation are presented in Table 1, along with a 
summary ofdoscriptive statistics. From these data it can 
be seen that of'24 shoulder preparations none were within 
the recommended range ofl. 2 to 1.5 nun in width for pre- 
cious metal bonding, with a mean throughout the gToup of 
0.752 

-!: 0.174 nun. Some preparations were only 0.5 to 0.6 
nim wide in this plane. For the shoulder angle, 11 of'24 
were %vithin the range of 90 to 110 degrees. Of the 13 re- 
n1aining preparations, II were too large and two too small. 

DISCUSSION 
It -as decided to use single-rooted teeth in this study to 

avoid coniplications inherent in the preparation of molars 
in furcationanatoniyand the type ofmargin to be preferred 
in these areas. ', : 12 Teeth that had large faciolingual widths 
were also selected because dentists are more likely to re- 
duce shoulder preparations on teeth with small faciolin- 

gual widths, such as mandibular anterior teeth. The use of 
noncarious unrestored teeth permitted the dentists' prep- 
arations not to be influenced by the size and position of 
disease or restorations. The CMM hits provided data in a 
graphic form, which has the benefit of reproducibility. SDs 

of scans ofeach sample are reasonably low, with only one 
greater than 48 pro. A group mean of SDs from 10 scans 
per sample of -- 17 pni is acceptable for studies of this type, 

particularly when compared with direct measurement of 
replications, which is less accurate. 

The triangulation probe is of a noncontact type, so the 
technique is nondeýtructive, as opposed to other machines 
that use diamond or emerald styli that are dragged across 
an epoxy surface and may wear the samples. *3 The CMNI 
is calibratedr a regular basis with spheres of known di- 

d in( d in this experiment a sphere of' known 
diameter (2 1 

nim) was scanned repeatedly both before and 
after the samples and gave a linear accuracy of --6.4 jim. 
Pilot work25 involved scanning the entire buccal surface of' 
each tooth to provide a photographic-type image; however, 

use of a superimposable landmark as identified here has 

allowed scans at the plane of interest for each replicate to 

reduce scan times. It would seem that in this small in vitro 
study, marginal preparation, both in width and angula- 
tion, falls short of the accepted recommendations of 0.8 to 
1.5 mm width and 90 to 110 degree angles. 4 

It is the underpreparation of teeth discussed previously 
and highlighted in this study that may well contribute to 
the high rate of failure of nietal ceramic restorations that 
has been observed . 

21.22 All underprepared shoulder has 

unfavorable implications for the finished crown in either 
contour or esthetics, where a crown may be overbuilt or the 

esthetics of the porcelain compromised with a chalky 
opaque appearance. 20,34 Overcontoured crowns have con- 
sequences for gingival health 35 because many margins are 
placed subgingivally. 14 Shoulder angle in this study is also 
of concern because 45ý/( of the prepared shoulders were 
greater than 110 degrees, and this angle in conjunction 
with a narrow shoulder will only permit a -%, cry thin bulk 

of unsupported porcelain, which may predispose to frac- 
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Table 1. Shoulder preparation clata 

Shoulder width SD Shoulder skilgit, 
Total Faciolingual width Onean of 10 scans) (of 10 scans) Onvan of' 10 scans) 
No. Tooth (m in) (111111) 011110 (degrees) Dentist 

1 13 7.79 0.687 0.009 1 () 1.13 1 
2 23 8.33 0.8111 0.017 102.3S 1 
3 34 7.66 0.640 0.015 117.89 2 
4 33 6.75 0.736 0.025 101.50 1 
5 13 8.56 0.825 0.044 1 () 1.00 3 
6 13 9.35 1.089 0.01.1 102.00 1 
7 24 7.33 0.561 (). ()11 129.85 2 
8 23 8.27 0.826 0.009 114.52 1 
9 13 7.46 0.800 127.00 2 

10 14 9.68 1.031 0.0011 70.00 2 
11 14 8.12 0.688 0.048 121.50 3 
12 14 7.37 1.095 0.108 128.25 3 
13 34 7.04 0.900 135.00 2 
14 24 7.52 0.721 0.028 122.91 1 
15 43 7.35 0.530 0.021 11: 3.50 1 
16 25 7.58 (). I. ý 11), 1 0.015 108,33 2 
17 15 7.78 0ý76 1 0.018 86.50 3 
18 35 6.61 0.171 0.008 111.00 A 
19 15 7.7 0.926 0.0 1 .1 93.116.1 :3 
20 33 6.37 0.759 0,00 1 99,00 :3 
21 14 7.93 0.829 96.40 3 
22 : 35 8.05 (). 5: 15 0.003 116.1 -I I 
2: 3 15 7.72 0.608 0.0 19 103.00 2 
24 24 7.84 0.60A 0.0 1 .1 102.67 2 
Mean 0.7,52 108.5.1 

SD 0.174 15.06 
Median 0.7,18 105.67 
Range 0.624 65.00 

millinium 0.471 70.00 
Maximum 1.095 135.00 

ture of the restoration. 21 The errors highlighted in this 

study are similar to those in previous studies ofocchisal 
reduction 2: 3 and taper, 24 where what is taught and com- 
monly accepted is seldom achieved in clinical practice. One 

aspect of further interest would be to study the reduction 
of the midlabial portion ofthe tooth, where esthetic prob- 
lenis Occur possibly through similar Linderpreparation. 

olated to the clillicA sit 11.1tion, t liese pot ent i; ll illadequa- 

cies Illay havc implications' for periodontal licalth and the 
longevity oft'he restoration. 

We tI imik our co II eaguvs f0l. ollowi IIg scrt I ti I ly o I' tI Iv ir pre p: 11% 1- 
tiolis during this stud. y. 

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS 

As has been discussed, the clinical implications orthis 
study are that perhaps there is a need to refocus on mar- 
ginal preparations for metal ceramic crowns because it 
appears that common causes of failure of these restora- 
tions may be due to underprep-aration and overangulation 
of the facial shoulder. Perhaps greater emphasis than at 
present may have to be placed on this aspect of prepara- 
tion, not only at the chair side but also during instruction. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Within the parameters of this in vitro study it appeared 
that deficiencies occurred in preparations for metal ce- 
ramic crowns in shoulder width and angulation. If extrap- 
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Objective Assessment of Three-Dimensional Structures ill 
Clinical Dentistry Using Methods ofCoordinatc 

Metrology 
V. JOVANOVSKP 

. 
W. NI. TA)". L Zot"', 1. k ANN R'S()N"'. NL Gý ( (). \I, .. A, 11 F(wlo"S". I] 

S. 1, MORGANS 11.1 V and F. P 

'Di'liorlmOll 0/ Colo"i I fill " 01 lawl ý. St. B"Itill"loincl, *% will thc Rouil Londmi ýý, 
hool ('/ We'll, Im 'old 1)"Illim ý. hfillo St , 

I"ll'bol /I 
2.41), "Centit-jor Aicilionicol and Opti"ll IC(I'lliologi. Natiollal Ph% NI, ill Lilbolol"I %. 111,01cwk. I It // ol it '( Rmill 

Alilifar% Colh-ge lif'sciolk (" shol 1-11ham, li'm lit S( ho'd ol Comlillfill'ý (old Matifleman, '. I 'fill t'l*%it% ill ifilld. /c/ sli"I'l 

Conscr%alke dclitistl ý iN COIWCIIWd With all aNpOLIN Of the COIINL'I\allOII and ICNIoration Of 
tecill IN well 'IN the \oollole Care of tile patient. TIWI inClLIdC thl' pIC\ClIliOlI and InallaI-MIlCill 
Of (Icillal Caries, the placill, of're"toration", the cOnNtilictioll of, cl-mo. 11" and blidýýCN, tile lica( 
Ilient of' infected pnip. ", and the ieplacernew of mis,; iný tecili. AN Stich. thc aNNcNNnwnt of 
dirce-dinlenNional sirticnric. " ilwllldillý (lie molphologics and IclationNhip, (it weth, the po 
Nition and contoLir OF Ow 9wM We sishce of 611kow. and Own ad; qw"ion lo 
tile Weth in Mlich tlwý al-C placed is collstallllý reo. 111ilvd. NItIo: h aNNCsNlIwIIl IN Nnhýjc,: lkc, al- 
tRwIgh danks nmy enkrice this h) usivig phswr usts inlen hum rq1waN Or impw"AmN of 
weth (Alhvd. 1971 Iddenon, 19751 VAN paper describesan initial phýt,, c of \%olk concel ncd 
\Vith tile appliCatiOll Of'JlIClhOdN Of'COOI-diIIalC IIWIAWOý1ý and SLIJ)J)Ollillý' 111: 1111CInalical 1110d 
Ck WW MMWMC MCPMdQ VBOMMPMN WIWI SIMMICS. UOOf dIIIatC data I CpICNclltillý 
(Ile 'Ill tace of, a replica is 'ICLILlir cc] tising a stlitable lncastnillý ilrsu Lillielit haýing all optical 
probe. Mallwillatical allalýSiS of thiS data OICII pCHIlit" detailed inf'Ollilati"ll to hC dedUced 

conceinin, tire conicy ofthe Mice. In p. mMaInn We mwh" cm be Wsplayed grapli- 
ically and c\amined 1'roin %aiiOl. ls (ill ICIIý011,. SLlIt'aCC alCas MId \01111IWN Call be 

calcLilawd. and (iii) nicaNnicilICII(N koin obtained al (lit'ICICIII 111110N Call hC LANCd to 
stlpplý accni-ate infolillatioll Oil tlWClIaII1-'CS ill tile Still . aCe (ILIC 10. lOrC\aIlIpl0. dccaý, plaLl1IC 
formation, reNtoratke ko. olk. ginn recession, \oocal. tooth moýcnwnt of tire lic, ding, ol'Lilceis. 
The paper covers problem invoduedon. data-aCLILlisiti"ll Method". InatlIL'IllatiCal lllodcls, 
compUlational algoiithins and fit illtrNtratke eviniple. 

Ke%wo&Y. - metrolop. morpholop. surfaces. dcnti, ttý 

INTRODUCTION 

The examination ot SlI'LlCtLll-CI, it) OIC Ol', 11 CZI%ilý' ill 

greatest part invokes subjective assessments of mor- 
PIIOIOIIN': Whell (ICII[iSt, ', ilItCl-VelIC bY CZ11-1A Ill" OUt SOIIIC 
t'01-111 01' tiViltIlICIlt, COlItillUing, subjectke judgements 

orm bl-OLI"Ilt about, If ob- Iffe Made Of the challLcs ill f 

jectke dma were ilvnik1hic to "uppolt (11C allaly"i" . 111d 

Coll I parisoll of form. it 11111,11 Illole effccllýc hask Could 
he estahlishcd for 111C Ircatillcill of pillients, 111(1 111"o I'm 

[lie tezichim-, Of. "tudclits. 

Dcil(istrý, and paltIcIlLidy C011ýcl-%, IIi\C OcIltistly, 
invokes tile precise replication oftceill and Iclatcd (Kal 
ý, [RICILIIVI, ill C1,11, tiC 1)01ý'IllffiC illjl)j-C. SSiOIl 11MICI-kik. 

*C01-re"pondl fig authot 
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Thc, so pro% ide stahle negame copics from %%liicli a Co- 

ordinate Mcasurim.! Machine fitted ý\ ith a lascr prohc. 
CM) C, 11)ILII"C COOICIiIIMC (kItZl. FI-0111 tllCIC (kttZi pOillt. ',, ', t 
TIlJlhCIIW[iCill 1110(ICI 01' 111C SLII't'; ICC CýIll hC PI-OCILWed. 
Reseatcher, and clinician.,,, includiiiL, sludcnt clinician,, 
ZIIILI IIICII' tCZICIICI'S, C, 111 OILII, bC I)I-OVIdOd WIth I 111CMI" 
Ot' Oh(ýtilli[IL' ObjCCtkC Zilld ZICCLII-ýItC 111CIlLII'ClIlCIl(l, MILI 
collipm-l"oll" of' lllorpllologý. 

NI ATFI RIA LS A ND NI FTI 10 DS 

TIIcD It ta Ac (III is it io IIIa re 

Hic %\mk of thc 1)ciitýd Metiology Unit nt St. 
Baitholoine\C. s and the Royal London School of' Mcdi- 

CiIIC ýIlld Delltktlý' k hVICLI Oil I FC11MIti MCI-lill 11 C001' 
dinutc N1c&, m-iii1-1 Nladiiiie WNIM) ti. siiiL, an infra-red 
la,, cr probc (A= 830 nin) which k cýipahlc of' recordim-, 
the 11) cool-dillatcs of' pollits Oil the Sulf"Icc Of' all object 
at a I'l-c(luclicy of' 50 pollit", per secolid. -1 lie 

mcnts ai c accuratc to wit I mi 5 pm ( Lý nc II ct a 1., 1990). 
Nit OIC of' 111C 0VCl-, d1 Ij)j)IWCh OLIt1iIICd 11CI-C 

IIICýUll, OM( It COLIM CXI)Ioit OtIlCl- 11101-0 I)I-CCiSC Cool-dil)atc 

incasurinýý syslem,,. The CNIM is controlled bý ill IBM 
PC COMI)MINC C0IIIj)LItC1 WhIC11. I'll MI'll, IS COI)IICCtCLI \ iýý 
,, I locýd area network to ýi central file server Micre (kitýi 
f0l. CýICII I-Cj)hC; I 111-C '1tOI-CL1 IS S0011 1', 111Cý' ', Il'e CO11CCtCd. 

I-Cj)1IC, IS Of. ý1 tooth M"Id the ýIdj', Iccllt tIML-MIC. 
The surflICC LI1IdCI' ill%C'162ýIHOII iS J11'N1 idClItifiCd ill ViV0. 
A I-OLItille ZlILiMite imprc, -ion of the %%holc dental ar,: 11 in 

ý% hiCh this ý4111*ýICC il, to be f'O[IIId iS tACII tild ýI , tOIIC C, 1,4 

01, Model is Obtained floill it. The bra", tube Is PLIced 

mer the arca Linder and it', pcriphcrý is 

1110dIfied &, I1CCC1, ',, I1A LISHIL' it StO11C 01- ýI t-11C SO ýIS tki 1p- 

I)1-OXiI11ýIjC the SLII't", ICC I'C&, OIWhIV NICOMCI-ýLlte 

I'Cý1,111 Is to the OLItel- SUI-111CC 01' the tLibe and onto 

the IICi1'hhOLII-i1I1-' Wed) t'()I- ý, tZlhiliM \%hilst PCI-111ittill'! Its 

precke remo%al and repositioning (Fizl'LII'C I ). Aficr being 

stefflised, the 1LIbC i. ', I)LICCLI in the II1OLIt11 O\CI' 
(he CICZIII. Z61- (11-iCd SLIIT, ICC to be replicated. A mall 

Cjuantitý of, iniprcý,,,, 1011 materi'll iN injected. ail is Nkmil 

OlItO it to C111, LIIC OMI it 11, Sj)[-Cýld O%CI 111C %%hOIC SLII-fýICC 

, MId the %%IIOIC WhC i.,, fillcd. After a polýiiicrisiilg time 
IC112th Of 1'OLII' 11111MICS (he ICI)IiCl iS 1)(11,11CCI OW Of' the 

tUbC, IC, 1\111L the WhC FCZICIý' fol' LISC 1*11 SLIb. SCLIIICII1 

CýMOII Of' the 1, ýIffle I'C21011. The IIICII SI)I-aýcd 

with distilled %%, acr. dried Nkith an air Jet 111LI po%%(1-red 

\% ith I)vroj\ tIC siliCýI %% ith ýI J)MIMC SiZe Of' ý11)011t I ttlllý to 

Ininimi"e its I-et1cc(ivit\. It is placed Oil the IIICýIsurilw 

pkitf, 01-111 and the data acquisition process IN initiated. 

Hic Measurement of' Replicas 

Thu Dat'l Acquisition 'SOHNI-. 11-C 
'I 11c (Lt(ý, ýIc(]Llkilion ýkhich anis oil the CNINI 

Computer, allow" tile ullattended processillL, 
of a hatch of" rcphca, ý (currently up to 36) Miich mt2 
placed at previously marked positiow, oil tile mca. mmm, 
piatf, 01.111 of' the CNIM. The sol, mare prcscllt, ý ýl 11"Cl 
friendly interface to tile operator \\ 110 indicates the oc( u 
pled pom(iolls and enter" the acclukition Iml-allictcr, III') 

Wed h\ tile researcher for cach replica. Thc,, ý. 
j)LlI_MlletCI`, i[ICILI(IC tile SIIýICIII, Of't1lC CLtI)WI-ed [-milltS ýffld 
the cool-dillate" of' tile rcý_, Ioll of interest, which may Coll- 
, ýI,, t of' I relatiNek. "111,111 re, 6011 of' tile rephkýated sul-FLICC. 

Ille Production of' Replicas 

Each replica is plak2cd. %ý ith its "cro%% n- approximately 
1101'iZOlItZil. ill ', I 11101.111t having a flat base aild u square 
hoi-izontal croo-section. T11, illount iý, positioned oil 
thc Inca"Lli Im-, phtfol ill of the CINI M. 

00- 

ThC 1)[OdLICU011 01'1'CJ)IiCýt'ý i. s jCjJieýCtj ill dIC CLII-I-ellt Stud- IIA hra- Iu Ile i, pI ýIccd me 10W 11 ', 1 LWd-'I 1111 , :, - 
ic. -, b\ a standard routine which uses square section brýis'; lhaped as necc-arý and mcthýicrý late reýin 

IN id, 11)(CLI 10 the týitx 
. 111LI 

IICIýdlhk)[HiT12 t,: ClI1'f01 ('See COlor PIAtC 1 11 (Ile h, 1A 0: 'thi, " 
tubing min XII nim) to obtaill silicolle polylilel, [, sue. ) 



DFNTAI-Nllý-l 

EB3 

A 

III 111 I-CC % Zi I- i Zi 1) 1eS %% IIICII CIII hC 
'l( dý CLI hV IIC 1'ý IIi\C 

methods mich a,, Gau,,,, -Noý ton ()I- W, \ ai-Kin I". Applý - 
jjlý7 (2) It) A ploducc" a Ile\% "cl ot point', . 1, 

-, (C)). 'HIC pI-occdIII-C i" lepcalcd on pw- 
1,11c" A' and B limil "111(ah1c converz,. 'Clice critclia are 
sa(;. "hcd. 

FR ;I : Rk 
-, 

'I'lifee stýlLe, ill [Ile ýtlpcrpomt 1011 of mo plotlIc, 

Uic I'Clllo\c(l hoill the Mo Is it k 'r, "'11111cd 111,11 
they lie in a region which has changed (Figure 2(h)). 
The SI)CCit'iCLI VýIILIC IMS 10 be Chose[) With CM-C 111d 
'dIOUILI be related to the imprecision of' the overall 
process (cl'. [lie first palaýoraph ill dlis "'ectioll). NVC 
hZlVC IMilld tliýit the choice of 50 pm to be gawimilly 
sati,, I, actorý. We nmý have Mo sct, ý ol, 
pAms A and B hom the two profilcý 

Ill mo (Ilincil"iOll. ", the trallsforlll, lý ''ll (, ) lm, k )ill,, 
011C Unknown pni anictcr: tI ic mmi-i \ R. I i,,, iJi, l, iiii 

coso -sillo 

v. IwI,, (ýi, [11" '11 1'-ý 1,2 kII1, )1,11 ') II '11M IIIýI [I ,, I ýII 
nate ol-i-ill ill all lllticI(),: k%% Iw (ill cý tioll, Ic 

Call bc calculated directl\ 

a 
/ I) 

t1fl(/ = 
�/ 

a I) 

lloillilicar ovCI . detel . milled CLILI. itiollý 

I'llu for Vislialis; ltioll and 

('11, lclltlý tilldel' k ýi mdm lit, pak-kýWL' f0i 

(Lltýl \ kualiý"atloll 1111d lucamlic1lik'I'll \\ hich I llll'ý 01) 
I hNI-conilviihIc pci-mmal compulci ,, Thi'ý packalýlc 
', 11MIld ý1110\\ lk", CMdl01 ',, ChiliCK1111, ýllld 10 I)Cl 
h)f In 111cli ok\ 11 zlllýtlý\ "C". lclý oll 111c celill al I*: lk-l1lt. \ 
(1111ý f'01 IIIC ýICCIUP'16011 (d &0: 1. 

'I () illwnýitc , omk, 0 Ilic cqmhihtw,, ()I Ili),, pack: i. ý, c 
11ý1\c ScIck-tcd (111cc "(a! -'C" In (Ilk. (It"llilicill (d ý1 L-al 

IOLP, OCCILl',: iI ', IllfýICC (11 ý1 11MIUM 11101,11 100111 "1 Ilk' (11 
11)(11111101111 01 [Ilk, mea of 1111[cl, c"I aw 10 111111 ý. ' 10 111111 
mid 56 000 pomt,, ý\cic smilpIL-d hom L-ýich wphcýi. 

'I lic 1-11,1 lcp1lL%1 (AL'11 \ka" Him (d (Ilk, millcalt'd sm 
1,: iLk,. A\: llkthIc dlýpkl. \ \ ý11L. ýIlýlklcd (Fi'ý'ulc 3). 

\\ll*CIl-ýllllc and clc\ýllloll lllýlp. A plollic \\ ill) ; 111-\ pLilic 
call hc takcil. a" "11(mll hý 111C (11111, Inic. 



'I'lle pl'ofile Call thell hC di. spktýCd to 1110%% 1110ýISLIIC- 
ment ol* lillear dilliell"ioll" and IIIILICý,. The Ineasuic- 
111clit", are made %% ith a tool which lollsist" of' Mo scý., - 
II)Cllt', 10illCd kt ', I C0111111011 (FiLLIre 4). The 

Clldj)Oillll, 01'CZICII WLIllellt C, 111 he ', ld. 111SIC(I hý tllC LINCI. 

ýl Coll. "Imitk III)Lkited di. "ph\ of- (lie lellL, 111" (11, 
tlIC 1\\0 ZHId (11C iM21C 1-)Ct\%CCII thell). 

A coillotil, 11WI) (step P111) M' the flist replk.: 11 
Call he plotted 5). 

A ,, ccoml replica \\as Illadc allel [lie ca\ilý %%a, 
macle CýIries-l'rcc. lined, ba"ed and 1)1. cl), IICLI I'm zi COIII- 
1)()"Ite illklý I-C. ', 101'ýItioll Wiý"LIIV 0). 

The third replica is ilmi ol' the conipwitc inkiý triý: d 
into the tooth (FiLurc 7). 
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FIGURE 5A cmitour IMkp Wep = 200 pin) oftlic cariouý occlu-I 
mit lace tit a hummi molm tooth belOre treatment. recon, truct- 
ed holli coorklitiLtte dat't. 

tclo'ý thc Ilwlal [00111 

cIC Nupc I poýcd. 'I I Ic II I-cc p ot-1 I cs ý% cIc 1ACII ILI) be- 

lolk: tlcýltlllcllt. (h) it[,: [ illlllý plelvi. ttion 111,1 (,: ) after 

tl. \ -ill 01 thc inla\ Wknlrc "'). 

IiIhI 

iiII\ Iii Wli1tLCJ iItik JILL 
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'rhc cmm, %\hich operates in terms or a carteian 

Coordinate sýstelll %kith V- and y-axes parallel to tile 

lllCasl. 1611ý0 IflatfOl-111. is ploý111'alllll)Cd 10 Like InCast. lle- 

111CII(S Oil each l-Cj)IiCa aS fOIIO\%N. Collsi(Iff it Set OfUlli- 
forlilly spaced scall planes orthogonal to the. % -axis. Tile 

intersection of' ally Of those planes and die replica is a 

section of' tile replica. flor Cýldl Of these sections. it SUl'- 
fuce profile is measured bý tile CNINI's laser probe in 

tile forill Ofa set of(. k. \, -) coordinate points. 

Idealk, onk tile -1 and ý_, COOI'Llillate \aklCs %WUld 

vary 
Ong 

it plofile. iIo%%c\Cl-. the 111ca"Llicillcut 

places, is sucH that the value of 
,v 

that is nominally Coll- 

swm I, Or it scall plane cannot he perfectIN controlled. As 

a Coll , CCILICIICC tile poilit" ill the profile do not lie ill a 
IflanC CLHAC. Ill fact 111Cý Call C\Ilihit Siýllif[Cain (ICj)aF- 
ture from a plalle. and plofiles Call Coen intersect. Ill 

C Zile Ic ally case the points Obtained ill each scall plall 

ganled us (generally non-Munar) cunvs in We wrhwc 

Of Me IVPHSL defined pointwise as : in terms of x and 

N. NIOCICIHM-1 tile SLll_faCC Of a WifliCa ICLIUil'cs tile Coll- 

StRICtioll Ofa stil-faCC 1-10111 tile Set OfSUlf'aCC C11JACs. 
Ill order to limit tile C\tCln of tile set of, '., Call plallcý 

and tile scallninz- within each (tell [)little, it simple sct- 

tillý'-Llj) I)l-OCCdLH-C is Used hCI'O['C tile bulk 01' tile Inca- 

surClUents is taken for it replica. 
Starting at the appi-milliate Centre of' each 1-cplica. it,, 

demmOwd by Me marked positions oil the mcaswiný, 

ph&wm. dism-face is scwuwd radially otuwaMs in 

t. Out- dil-cctiolls. The e4es 01' the specillicil are cleallý 
idclitificd ,, nice there is a siz,; llificallt (11-01) ill the \, title 

Of tile InCusUl-Col 7 COORlillatC at these I)Oill1S, fl-oill 

"Tich Be cmmhnmm of to cerive is, calculaW Thus, 

tile absolute coordinates of' the region of' ill(clest call he 

dCtCl_llliuCd illLICj)ClldCln1)' Of' tile actual I)OsitiOll 01' tile 

sI)CCilllClls Oil tile IIICZINLH'illýl IfluffOl In. 

The Mathematical Representation ofStirfaces 

The (Lita returned bý the probe coll.,, kt of' discrete 
tl-ipIC11, hUt. ill ORICI' to C0111I)LI(C 111"I 

ý C. 
ana mW %yWnw or to %i, tlL I ke I Ile SLIIA'ýICC. \\C 11CCd t Ile 

to CICICI-illilIC (Ile \LIILle', Ot' the -. -COOl'dilWtC 111d 
the stufacc normal \ ector for an\ \ alucs ot*. x and v. The 

PI-CCiSiOll. Speed L111LI eXSC \%ith MliCh SLICII COMI)Lltýl- 
tiollN Call be Perf'ol-illed is criticallý dependent Oil [Ile 

propellie's of' llic mathematical ot, the 

ý 

Surface al, a I'LlnCtioll 
ý_ 

ý_ f(A, 
.1). 

COll`, idC1ah1C CXI)Cl i- 

ewe "Ah Me use of Wariale Im1pumnial NO Wes Um 
1993) for a ý6dc rimý, c of "diffictilt- , inface fiuinýý 

IVOI)IC111, IlCII)Cd Its 10 C011CIMIC 111,11 for Olk I)LlrI)o,, L` hi- 

\Ztl. i, ItC 1)01ý lloillial N)lillC, tile CN-CaIC"t 111111111c] 

of, desirable 
A Sizflificant complication ill rcIve"Clitill'L (lie , ill- 

face ill (Ili, is introduced hý JhC IaC1 111; 11 111C Iloull" 
ivcmded h) the G\I, \I do not lie oil it icctan. ulai iid. 
This iw due to deviaOms of Tv pnTe Rmn an Alvalk 

suili'-dit line, it" indicated aht)\C, nild tilt' fact thill tile 
denqt\, of capiumcd point,, i,, cons(mii Z11011ýý' 111C ICIIZý! 111 

ofthe sin facc piol-ilc lather than alonzo [lie. % a\is. 11 ý%x, 
found 111,11 thC ýIlid could be lCýt-LlIalkCd ilulO- 
dllcillý tlnacccptahlý lalzic crlolý, hý pcllollllillý, mo 

succes"ke applo\illlatiolls (Arldel"on ('I ol., 
first aloil., tile %-am" and then alolql! 

. 
\. Thi" plocc(Itlic 

i"Callicd out ilý 
I ilst. Cach "Call line i,, lCI)rcsclllCd llý .1 spatial cul%c 

Lil, illz-' it 1, Hi1ahIC lCalt-SkIllaic., fimilq! I)IOCt, -,,,,. This k tilt- 
dcrtaken hý a,, it piuall)C(Cl : 111d littinýt! ý it,, it 
function oll k, and , as it lunclioll ol \. We C\pccl, 01 

COUINC. Much ýorcalcl \arialioll ill (lie kiticl. function 

since it colicspolid" wpploxilllatclý ) to it looth plofilc, 

%,. licicas (lie former I*ci)lc,, Cl)[" file much "lliallol , ýs 
tCruatiC (ICI)artill-C 01 1*10111 it', 

lh)lllillallý L'Oll"tant 

\aIlic. The le"(11t k it , c( ol "patial Culkes ill (oI 

lical) (lie looth sul t, Llccý each of kkIlich ahlloq, lic', ill 

the pialic oldloýollal to thc 
Sccolld, cach oftlic"L, "palial cul\cý kc,, alualckl at it 

set Of lillifol llllý Spaced valkic., (11 the Iml-allictcl k. (it k 

not , [I. ictl\ ci%"Cillial [hill (lie \aIucN of. t. it( %\Ilicll the 
ill-C Llllil'Orllflý I)aCC( - spatial curves arc oaluated. I 

Ilo"ever, such a choice is simpic and comcnicni foi 

111c icall data that \kc lie it"ing). 'I Ili,, ýýkc,,, 
fol each 

\aILIC 01' A. it set 
of* (. X. -) C001(1111,11[C, thin lCI)rC, Clu 

I)Oillt', Oil a 1001111 `, LlifaCC I)l0lilLi (11' a 

planar -section thilt k pCipcildicklial to tile k 
'I'llc'sc 

1)(Unil, \ý ill he aI)I)rOXiilla1CIý ()It Mll IaCC j)lOIilC,, , 
illCC 

\\ C Ll, C fittillý', ill Ol LICI (0 0111in 11 111C 1, I)al 1.11 Cut \ C', it" 

I'L In Ct ioII, ( )f k. I -'. aC I1 01' (1 10', C I) Io I) IC1, rC I) I C,, C 11 (CL I it', 

a Ifl. 111a I CLl r\ C Ll, i I)'-' iII Ci I', ( -, 'ILI I lal'C, it Ii llý' I) I OCCs,, to 
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Measurement of tooth morphology using a 
laser probe fitted on a Co-ordinate Measuring 

Machine 

L. Zou, Q. P. Yangl, V. Jovanovski, W. M. Tay and E Lynch 
Dept. of Conservative Dentistry, St. Bartholomew's and the Royal London 

School of Medicine and Dentistry, Turner'Street, London El 2AD, UK; 
Dept. of Manufacturing and Engineering System, Brunel, The University 

of West London, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 3PH, UK. 

Summary 

Three dimensional measurements of tooth morphology are demanded in 
various areas of dental research. This can be realised using *a Co-ordinate 
Measuring Machine (CMM) with an optical probe. In order to achieve 
accurate digitisation of sculptured surfaces like tooth surface, it is 
necessary to study the measurement errors involving different scanning 
parameters. This paper discussed the characteristics of the probe error 
distribution in relation to the measurement of tooth morphology. 

Keywords: Co-ordinate Measuring Machine, Laser probe, Morphology 

1. Introducti. on 

In recent years, 3D Co-ordinate Measuring Machines (CMMs) have 
become increasingly important for quality control in modern industries. 
They can be used for measuring complicated shapes such as sculptured 
surfaces. Three dimensional measurements of tooth morphology are 
demanded in various areas of dental research, such as assessing the 
geometrical shape of crown preparations in terms of shoulder width and 
preparation angle[1,2,3]; investigating tooth wear and gingival margin 
changes[4]; and calculating volume changes before and after a treatment 
regime[5]. The precise replication of the forms of oral structures is 
essential for representing the oral structure. 

The tooth replicas use the most stable dental impression material -a 
polyvinylsiloxane (Kerr) which has high elastomer characteristics. As the 
replica can be easily deformed by mechanical contact, a non-contact laser 
probe (Renishaw OP2, X=830nm, P(max)=5mw) has been employed 
despite its surface dependence. 



The probe works on the principle of optical triangulation, and is connected 
to a motorised probe head PH9 (Renishaw). The probe can be rotated in 
a step of 7.5* in two axes: vertically in the range of -1800 to +1800 and 
horizontally in the range of 011 to 1050, with a positioning repeatability (2a) 
of 0.5pim. The PH9 probe head is mounted to a CMM (IMS Merlin 11), 
which is of a bridge type, with an axial length measuring accuracy refer to 
using a mechanical probe: E(ýim) = 4.0 + L(mm) 275 and volumetric 
length measuring accuracy E(ptm) = 5.0 + L(mm) 150, where L is the 
measured length. 

The measuring uncertainty of a CMM is caused by many factors including 
geometrical errors (e. g. straightness and squareness) of the CMM 
movement and dynamic errors (e. g. hysteresis and backlashes) [6]. In 
many cases, however, the errors introduced by the probe are very 
significant and often exceed the size of the errors from other sources. This 
is the case especially for optical probes. 

Theoretically an accuracy of ±10ptm is obtainable, but, in practice, this is 
compromised not only by inherent inaccuracies in the probe itself but 
especially by (1) the disturbing intensity distribution of the light spot due to 
macroscopic and microscopic changes in reflectivity, volume scattering and 
the geometry of the object surface, (2) ambient light, non-linearity on lateral 
effect diodes, and delay of the analogue signal [7]. The most significant 
factor affecting the probe accuracy in dental research is the approaching 
angle between the surface normal and the incident beam on tooth replicas 
181. 



The digitised data may not be uniformly spaced due to the variation of the 
delay in data acquisition. For proper surface visualisation and 
reconstruction, matched sets of uniformly spaced data points are required. 
The software creates a regularly spaced grid from the irregularly spaced 
raw data by interpolation-, in effect, interpolating the Z-value for every(X, Y) 
point at the intersection of each row and column. Then a mirror translation 
converts the surface points from negative to positive, with the final images 
as shown in Fig. 2. 

Hg. 2 Digitised images of occlusal(left) and buccal(right) tooth SUrface 

3. Digitising parameters 

Before carrying out a data digitising procedure, the following four 
parameters need to be cletermlneclý 1) scan pitch, i. e. the interval of the 
points along a scan lineý 2) scan speed, i. e. probe cligitising speed in terms 
of the number of points per second-, 3) threshold level which sets the 
sensitivity of the detector of the probe, and 4) probe orientations, which 
need to be maintained according to the object geometry. 

3.1 scan pitch 
Theoretically i-nore measurement points would be more accurate for a 
surface reconstruction, but the improved accuracy using smaller grid sizes 
comes unfortunately at the expense of time required for data processing. 

In dental research a scan pitch of 50 
' Ltm has been used for occlusal tooth 

surfaces, and 70pm for buccal or labial tooth surfaces. 

3.2 scan speed 
The high scanning speed with a triangulation probe is one of its 
advantages over mechanically contacting probes. Investigations[7] 
indicated that delays are produced by processing of the measuring signals, 
especially with low light levels of the beam spot which require relatively 
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long integration or averaging time. This introduces uncertainty in the 
effective reading time of the spot position. 

Increasing the scan speed can save time, but the probe has less time for 
processing. When the scanning speed exceeds the ability of synchronic 
focus, an error like a missing digit data will occur. A test has been carried 
out at different speeds, and the results indicated the speed of 10 points per 
second has the smallest error during the scan[9). 

3.3 Threshold level 
Investigations[7] have shown that the errors of the triangulation probe are 
due to different macroscopic and microscopic reflectivities of the measured 
object. Dark objects have higher thermal losses and require a higher Output 
power and a lower sensitivity of the detector which can be adjusted by 
changing the threshold level with the CMM software. 

To determine a suitable threshold level. 2 pre-scan with several different 
threshold levels has to be carried out where the light level is low. The 
threshold level can not be changed during the entire surface scan, and it 
has to be set at the lowest level, otherwise a termination of the digitising 
will occur. A higher threshold level is required with a higher reflectivity of an 
object and while it gains a smaller error from ambient light background. 

3.4 Probe orientation 
An optimum probe orientation has been recommended by the 
manufacturer, which requires the incident beam to be towards the surface 
normal at a cligitising point. The motorised head is limited by a 7.51' step of 
rotation and the tooth surface's curvatures are changed vary e. g. a tooth 
lesion may be in a size of 2mmx2mm with a shape of deformed sphere 
which get surface normal changed from -180 to +180. It is very difficult to 
meet the recommendation with this case and it is often encountered. 

Therefore a cligitising error has occurred from the variation of the angle 
between the incident beam and the surface normal, in order to quantify 
this error an experiment has been carried out as in the following section. 

4. Experiment 

4.1 Procedure 

The following scanning parameters were used in the experiments'. scan 
pitch = 100ptm-, measuring speed = 1mm/s: threshold level = 100; with the 
probe orientations as shown in Fig. 3. The probe triangulation plane is in 
the XOZ plane of the CMM, and the incident laser beam forms an angle of 
35' with the beam reflected back to the detector. 
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The scanning procedures are in two steps: 

(1) Datum the top point of the calibration sphere: a square region of 2mmx 
2mm at the top part of the sphere is scanned and the top of the sphere (a 
point T with the highest Z co-ordinate) is defined as the origin of the co- 
ordinate system. 

(2) Starting from the defined point T, four profiles are scanned in the 
directions: +X, -X, +Y, and -Y. In each of these four directions, the OP2 
probe travels until the beam/surface angle exceeds the specified operating 
range of the OP2 optical probe in its default orientation. 

Measurement error is calculated by superposing the digitised profiles with 
the theoretical sphere generated[10] and then determining the difference 
between the two. 

zz 

OT2 OP 1.2 
0- P2 

()P2 
40, .I 

T 
TX ly 

ol' 

Fig. 3 The status of the OP2 probe scanning at the farthest positions 
along the X axis(a) and Y axis In a front and side views(b) 

4.2 Results and discussions 

The maximum travel lengths in each of the four directions were. 3.392mm 
in +X, 10.15mm in -X, 6.492mm in +Y, and 6.412mm in -Y. The angles 
between the incident beam and the sphere normal at these extreme 
positions were 15.73 in +X, 54.30 in -X, 31.3c' in +Y and 30.91' in -Y. 
The errors at the extreme in each directions are 18ltm in the +X; 130VIm in 
the -X, 22ýLrn in the +Y; and 16ýLm in the -Y; which included the variation of 
the surface texture. 

Superposing the digitised profiles in each direction with the theoretical 
sphere showed a form of the error distribution along the X axis and Y axis 
(Fig. 4). 
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10.153 mm 3.392 mm 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 4 The error distribution along the X axis (a) and Y axis (b) 

Fig. 4 (a) shows that the scanning length in -X is 6.761mm longer than in 
+X, which is because the probe orientation was arranged as in Fig. 3(a), 
when scanning along the +X, the reflecting beam moves away from the 
detector of the probe, which causes a termination at the extreme. Opposite 
along the -X the changing of the surface normal made the beam reflection 
move towards the probe detector, which obtained a larger scan length, but 
during this scanning the angle between the incident beam and the surface 
normal changed from 0' to -54.30, and this made a larger distortion of the 
light spot, therefore a larger error appeared as large as 130ýtrn in this case 
(F i g. 5). 
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Differently in the +Y and -Y direction the scanning circumstance were 
similar (Fig. 4 (b)), and the error appeared as only 6ktrn difference (Fig. 6) in 
the +Y from -Y axis which could be a random error. 

The circular light spot was distorted to a shape similar to an ellipse, and the 
long axis of the ellipse was perpendicular in the scan along the X and Y 
axis, which brought a difference to the detector, so that the error between 
the X axis and Y axis was different. However, the errors were largely due to 
the distortion of the light spot. 

In the Figs. 5 and 6 also showed there are constant waves within a bend of 
1 5pm along the measured error curve, which is the effect of the sand 
blasted diffuse surface finishing. 
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Fig. 5 Measurement errors along the X axis on a 25mm diameter 
sphere (unit : mm) 
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4. Conclusion 

This study has produced determinants for the accurate quantification of 
tooth morphology with the optimal digitising parameters of scan pitch'. scan 
speed; threshold level of laser probe and probe orientation. 
The characteristics of the probe error distribution on a standard diffused 
sphere are discussed which investigate the measurement error effected by 
changing of the angle between the incident beam and surface normal, and 
it is in relation to the measurement of tPoth morphology. 
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